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President Ezer Weizman (left) meets with Egyptian President HosniMubarak in Alexandria yesterday.

Mubarak meets Weizman,
• softens tone onAzzam

ByWCHAt YUPBIHAW

Egyptian President Hosnl
Mubarak yesterday softened- his

position on Azzam Azzam, the

Israeli sentenced to 15 years in an
Egyptian jail for espionage last

month.

Meeting with President- Ezer
Weizman at die presidential palace

in Alexandria yesterday, he said he

.

would look for a legal way to

release Azzam.
The two also discussed peace

efforts between . Israel and the
Palestinians, arid spoke of a Camp
David-format summit, with the

participation of Israeli,

Palestinian, and Egyptian leaders,

to jump-start the peace process. At

the end of the meeting, Weizman
said he was taking back some
ideas to Prime Minister Binyanrin

Netanyahu, including a proposal

by Mubarak regarding the further

withdrawals mandated in die Oslo
Accords.
Referring to Azzam, Mubarak

said: “We’re not closing or open-
ing any doors, but we are now
holding discussions with Weizman
to see if there are legal ways to

contain this problem. We’re hying
to find a legal solution.”

The talks about Azzam will con-

tinue between Mubarak's senior

adviser Osama el-Baz and
Weizman 's bureau chief Arye
Shumer.
Mubarak said he could not sim-

ply release Azzam, since neither

presidents Gama] Abdel Nasser
nor Anwar Sadat had given such a
pardon to anyone.

He noted that any decision

regarding a pardon must be made
on the basis of general principles,

and requires his examination ofall

similar cases, as others will have
to be pardoned as wen.
Mubarak criticized the Israeli

-media for bringing the subject up
again and again, noting that had

the case not drawn such wide-

spread publicity it could have been
solved behind the scenes.

“The spy Azzam Azzam could
have been freed before reaching

trial, if [the Israeli media] hadn't

announced his arrest four days

before the economic conference,"

Mubarak said.

Weizman said Israel had under-
gone a very difficult year, with

several terrorist attacks, noting
“this does not encourage die

Israeli citizen to stick to the peace
process. I hope [Palestinian

Authority Quurman Yasser]

Arafat understands this and is act-

ing to prevent further attacks."

Mubarak agreed with Weizman
on the terrorism issue and said

there is no longerroom lor wars in

the region. However, he pointed
out that “if we wait until complete
security is reached for everyone,

and only then turn to malting

peace, why, that would be
absurd.”
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Labor court halts

strike; seeks Histadrut,

Treasury compromise
-

ByP»WPM«M*

’life National Labor Court was
s&eduled to meet at 9 a.m. this

Doming in a bid to bring an end to

fa? dispute between the Histadrut

and the Finance Ministry.

In an unprecedented step,

Finance Minister Yaakov Neeman
testified before the court during a

Unemployment hHs 8%,

rune-hour session that stretched

into the early hours of yesterday.

that session foiled to produce a

permanent solution to the parties’

differences, but the court did

imgnict the Histadrut to end yester-

days strike, at 2 poo, nuher than

allowing it to continue indefinitely

as fee Histadrut had intended.

Neeman and Histadiut Chairman

AqdrPeretz met again last night in

Jerusalem in an attempt to avert

further industrial action and reach

a.compromise.

The atmosphere at the meeting

-w« reportedly good, and Perctz

agreed to respond to certain undis-

closed offers made by Neeman,
according to Treasury spokes-
woman Estie Applebaum.
Today a timetable will be set for

further talks.

Some 500,000 people participat-

ed in yesterday’s strike, which
wreaked havoc throughout the

country. There was widespread
support for the action from
Histadrut members, although some
workplaces were able to function

on a stated-down basis.

The Histadrut decided to observe

the Labor Court’s ruling and called

on members to return to work at 2

pjn. It also said it would not renew

strike action this week. The deci-

sion was taken so as not to unduly

burden the population ahead of

Rosfa Hashana, said Peretz.

However, he warned that if there is

a farther strike, it will be indefinite

and far more severe than yester-

day.

Among foe sectors affected by
die strike were education, health,

transport, emergency services,

central and local government, and
varions industries.

Neeman told cabinet colleagues

yesterday that despite his attempts

to talk to Peretz* no progress was

.
being made.
“Regarding fee cabinet’s' deci-

sion on structural reforms* Peretz

mice again said that until the gov-

ernment decision .. is revoked,

there’s absolutely nothing to talk

about/’Neeman reported. “We, the
citizens of the stale, are paying

NIS 100 million a day for Amir
Peresz’s political nm.”

.
Sm STRIKE, Pags 2

Otmert acquitted

Jerusalem Mayor Ehud Olmert offers a prayer at the

Western Wall after his acquittal on fraud charges yester-

day. Story, Page 14. (Flash soj

Barak, in Netivot, repeats

apology to Sephardim

Labor Party chainnan Ehud

Barak, seemed die uncertain groom

in Netivot’s gaudily decoratedRose

In Contes Page 3

Hall yesterday, as he again extend-

edMs hand in an after ofunion to a

long sought-after but reluctant

bride: tire country's Sephardim.

For the second time in four days,

Barak - speaking to a special ses-

sion offee Labor Party convention

- apologized in the name of the

party for indignities caused to the

Sephardim duringthe early years of
the state.

This time he answered directly

those critics who questioned Ms
sincerity.

See BARAK, Pag* 10

By HHCHAL YUDELMAN
and news agencies

Israel and the Palestinian

Authority have derided to resume
direct talks in die framework of the

Oslo Accords, the Prime Minister's

Office indicated yesterday.

An official announcement of the

resumption of the working group
sessions is expected today at tire

meeting in New York of Foreign

Minister DaVid Levy, PA Chairman
Yasser Arafat’s deputy Mahmoud
Abbas and US Secretary of State

MadeleineAlbright

Prime Minister Binyanrin

Netanyahu said ax yesterday's cabi-

net meeting that foe resumption of

talks, which have been halted since

February, wasmadepossible by the

discussions held in Washington
between an Israeli delegation head-

ed by Cabinet Secretary Dan Naveh
and thePA md by the security steps

taken by the Palestinian authorities.

*The main thing is to make clear

to die other ride that we want to go
forward with the process, bat that

they must fight terror.” Netanyahu

told Channel 1. “There is a change

in the past few days. I flunk that

finally something h£s suhk in."

Netanyahtfulso said be bad given

instructions to transfer to tbe PAhalf

of the funds winch Israel has with-

held since the Mahaneh Yehuda

attack on July 30. The Finance

Ministry said that NIS 59 million

would be banded oven That repre-

sents about half tbe original sum
withheld. A third, NIS 40nu was
transferred last month.

Netanyahu noted that be made die

decision to release the funds after

receiving reports of foe PA’s first

measures against terrorism, stress-

mg that there steps must be continu-

ous, systematic and consistent.

Industry and Trade Minister

Natan Sharansky suggested foe

fends not be transferred to Arafet’s

personal account, due to PA finan-

cial corruption. But Ms motion was
rejected because the deal with foe

PA stipulates die funds be deposited

directly into Arafat’s account

The IDF also announced another

earing of die closure. An additional

8,000 Palestinians will be allowed

to enter Israel beginning this morn-

ing, bringing the total number of

workers allowed in to 29,000.

The Palestinian welcomed the

government’s decisions to release

foods and resume negotiations.

“Tbe Israeli government agreed

to resume the negotiating commit-

tees and we see this as a positive

step in tteright dirtetion,"Arafat's

spokesman MarwanKanafarri said.

The issues before foe committees

include the opening of Gaza air and
sed$Sfts, a “safe pAsflge" between^

the West Bank and Gaza and the

release of Palestinian prisoners held

by Israel

Time magazine repots in its issue

coining out today that Arafat said

after fainting at an Arab foreign

ministers’ meeting in Cairo that he

fears he will not live until his 70th

birthday, in two years. The maga-

zine cited Arab sources.

At foe opening of yesterday's cab-

inet session. General Security

Service bead Ami Ayakm briefed

die ministers on security issues and

reported on foe investigation which

led to the identification of four out

of the five suicide bombers respon-

sible for recent attacks in Jerusalem.

Ayaloo said there are indications

drat die PA has begun taking steps

against the terror infrastructure.

Commenting on die reports of

IDF “war games" simulating an IDF
reconquest of PA-controlled towns,

Netanyahu branded the reports as

‘‘uresjxxisible" and stressed they

had nothing to do with the govern-

ment’s policy or its plans ofaction.
Tbe

.
cabinet also approved

President Ezer Weizman’s trip to

Washington at the end of die week.

Albright, who is in New York for

theUNGeneralAssembly, will also

hold separate talks today with Levy
and Syrian Foreign Minister Farouk
Shara on how to revive Israeli-

Syrian peace talks.
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NEWS
in brief

Cabinet okays extension of Shahalds command
The cabinet yesterday approved a request by Defense Minister
Yitmk Monlechai to extend the the terra of Chief of General
Stan Lt-Gen. Aranon Lipkin-Shahak by seven months. Shahak,
who was to have stepped down on January 1 , will serve until
July 9, a cabinet statement said. Arieh O'Sullivan

Grapes of Wkath panel meeting today
The Grapes ofWrath monitoring group is to convene at UNtFTL’s
hwdquarters in Nakoura today to hear a complaint by Israel over
the wounding of a resident of tire security zone earlier this week.
Israel charged that the’woman was hurt as a result of a Sagger
anti-tank missile fired by Hizbullah. DavidRudge

taael denies imoivefnentm attack on Hamas leader
The Israeli embassy in Amman yesterday denied that Israel was
involved in a Thursday attack on Hamas political chief Khaled
Meshal, blamed by Hamas on Mossad agents.
“We deny it Nothing to do with it," embassy spokesman Roey

Gilad said.
. i

Jordan initially dismissed the incident as an argument between
Meshal’s driver and Canadian tourists and said Meshal was not
involved. It later acknowledged he was attacked. Reuters

\

Man killed in traffic accident
A man was killed and two others injured in a collision between
two cars on the Beersheba-Arad road yesterday. Traffic Police
investigators determined that the man killed was speeding, lost

control of his car, and swerved into oncoming name, hitting an
approaching car head-on. His passenger was injured, as was die
driver of die second car. Itim

Sokfler injured in roadblock incident

A soldier was injured when a car ran an IDF roadblock yesterday
afternoon near Kalandia, north of Jerusalem. The IDF
Spokesman said the soldier was lightly injured and treated at die

site before being transferred to hospital. Soldiers at the

roadblock opened fire on the fleeing vehicle. Die spokesman
said the abandoned car was later discovered near AJfei Meaasbe,
with bullet holes and bloodstains in it It was determined that it

had been stolen. Margot Dudkevitch

Arsonists set fire to Rabin assassin's home
Arsonists tried to set fire to the home of prime minister Rabin’s

assassin in Herzliya before dawn Sunday. It was die third

attempt to bum down the house, the local fire brigade said.

The parents and sister of convicted killer Yigal Amir and his

accomplice brother Hagai were awakened by the fire that burned

a table and a TV set before they extinguished it and called die

fire brigade. The fire was set by an inflammable liquid mixed
with benzine poured through shutters.

_
/tint

Boy recovering from viper bite

An eight-year-old Netanya from was recovering in Laniado
Hospital yesterday after being bitten by a poisonous viper. The
boy was bitten on Friday while playing in his schoolyard.A
teacher rushed him to the hospital in tus car. After describing the

snake, the boy lost consciousness and his blood pressure

dropped. He was given infusions and anti-snake serum. A
professional snake catcher was sent to get the animal, and it was
a viper. The boy is now out of danger, according to Laniado
doctors. Judy Siegel

Israeli, IMsian receive prize founded byMy Joel

Abie Nathan and Tunisian activist Khemais Chammari were
honored yesterday for their human rights efforts with a prize

founded by singer Billy Joel. The winners of theDM 25.000
Human Rights Prize of the City of Nuremburg were chosen by a
jury that includes former German president Richard von
Weizsaecker, Czech President Vhclav Havel, and UNESCO
general director Frederico Mayor.

Joel endowed the prize with the proceeds from two benefit

concerts he gave in 1995 in the city, where his parents, both

German Jews, were bom. At the award ceremony, both winners

were praised for their efforts to make peace between Arabs and
Israelis. Reuters

TUrfwar overTV franchises

By HELEN KAYE

A turf war is heating up between

the Second Television and Radio

Authority (STRA) and the

Communications Ministry, headed

by Limor Livnat, on the extension

of Channel 2 franchises.

In emergency session last

Friday, the STRA council decided

to advance to December 31, 1997

its decision whether or not to

extend die current franchises,

held by Resbet, Keshet and Tfcl-

Ad, for another four years from

1999 . when the franchises are set

to expire.

That decision was taken in light

ofproposed legislation, which will

oblige the STRA council to decide

on whether or not to issue new
tenders, only in November 15198.

rather than in June. The govern-

ment wants to pass this legislation

by the end of the year, as part of

the economic arrangements bill.

The government apparently
wants die delay to give it a chance
to take steps to implement the

Peksd Commission’s recommen-
dations regarding commercial
television.

With great sadness we announce the passing of

HIRSCH JACOBSON
devoted husband, father and brother

The moumers: his wife Marlon

his daughters Shlra, Atara, Ronl, Adlna

his brother Jeselah

his sister Sylvia AnteIman

Aservica will be held ttoday,-Monday September^rf2 p.m.

Har Hamenuhot Cemetery, Jerusalem (Gush 13)

Shiva atQ^Skdnik^Rgh^

With deep sorrow we announce the passing of

RICHARD L. SWIG
of San Francisco, California,

beloved husband of Roselyn (Clssie) Swig

A respected leader of the Bay Area

Jewish community and true supporter

of the State of Israel.

Dick will be sorely missed by ail his life-long

friends in Israel.

Shmuel BenTovim
Chairman
San Francisco Amuta

Natan Gotai
Oinectar-lsrael Office

San Francisco

Jewish Community Federation

Monday, September 29, 1997 The Jerusalem Post

PA security sources admit link between

Hamas political and military wings
By STEVE RODAff

Palestinian Authority security
officials, seeking the arrest of
Islamic militants, have acknowl-
edged that there is a link between
die political and military wings of
Hamas as well as between its

social service organizations and
terrorist squads.
The officials said the link

became apparent during PA inves-
tigations of senior Hamas activists

detained over the list week in
sweeps throughout the West Bank
and Gaza Strip.

In die past, the PA accepted the
position of Hamas that die mili-
tary wing is completely indepen-
dent of the movement’s political

representatives.

“fit investigations by Palestinian

security it became clear that a

number ofHamas political leaders

have a connection to activities of

the military infrastructure [of the

movement],” a Palestinian securi-

ty source told (be PA-aligned At
Haycu al-Jadida

.

“In addition, a number of social

institutions [of Hamas] secretly

grant aid to attempts to establish a
military infrastructure in the

movement,” he said.

A senior Israeli security source

said foe PA does not plan to cany
out foe mass arrests demanded by
Israel. But it intends to keep those

arrested in jail for longer than pre-

vious periods.

The source said, “The message
Arafat is giving is two-fold. One is

to Israel and particularly the US
that he is fighting terror, die other

is to Hamas, which Arafat feels

has gotten too cocky lately for its

own good.”

A Palestinian source close to PA
security said that for foe first time

since 1994 the PA is tracking down
foe secret Hamas military squads.

The source said PA security ser-

vices are much better prepared for

the mission than several years ago
when they knew tittle of the

Hamas organizational structure.

But the source said he doesn't

believe Arafat will demand the

arrest of Hamas military leaders,

such as Mohammed Deif- “We are

talking about the mid-level com-
manders,” the source said.

“Arresting the top commanders
would be too much.” For their

part, Israeli officials remain skep-

tical of foe PA’s intentions of

cracking down on Hamas.

Secority sources said the PA
arrests are meant to satisfy US
rather Israeli demands on bat-

ding terrorism.

"We are not really in the pic-

ture," a security source said. “It

seems as if it is more foe PA and

foe US working together.” The PA
offensive against Hamas has not

dampened& ardor of foe military

wing. A leaflet released by

Izzeddin al-Kassam. the armed
wing of Hamas, warned of more

a ttacks against Israel in reaction to

Thursday’s alleged assassination

attempt of Hamas political leader

Khaled Masha! in Amman.
“We are calling on all ofour mil-

itary wings to unite forces and.

respond strongly and effectively in

wake of this serious crime,'’ the
m

leaflet said.

At a news conference in Gaza.

Hamas leaders protested PA
arrests of activists and the closure

of their institutions. They said

they were taken aback by the

ferocity of die PA crackdown and

called on human rights groups and

the Palestinian Legislative

Council to intervene.

“This campaign is unjustified

from our point of view,” Abdullah

Shami, a Hamas leader who in

1992 was deported by Israel to

south Lebanon, told The
Jerusalem Post. “The insti rations

that were clewed haven’t any con-

nection to foe military activities.

The PA must stop these illegal

measures.”
Mohammed Najib contributed

to this report

:

Completing the fcJmud
Thousands of haredim jam into the Yad Eliahu arena last night to mark the Siyum Hashas,
the completion of the ‘daf yomi’ (daily page) cycle of Talmud study, which ends every seven

-

and-a-halfyears. The program was initiated in 1923 by Rabbi Meir Shapiro of Poland, whose
photo appears in the background. The event was broadcast by satellite to cities around the
world, many of which held their own celebrations yesterday. Members and leaders of the
major hassidte and Lithuanian haredi streams attended; Shas leaders were not present. Shas
plans to hold a separate celebration tomorrow night in Jerusalem. (Pavd vfcibagflmei Son)

Gov’t memo:
PA becoming

Islamic guardian

in Jerusalem
ByEm WOHLQELEMfnSfl

The Palestinian Authority is

rapidly taking over Islamic insti-

tutions in the Old City of
Jerusalem, and the speeches and
activities of the mufti have
become more extreme, according

to an internal memo of the Prime
Minister's Office obtained by The
Jerusalem Post. .

The two main political-reli-

gious leaders, the Minister of
Wakf and Religious Affairs

Hassan Tahboub and foe PA-
appointed Jerusalem Mufti
Ikrama Sabri are asserting their

influence over all aspects of life

in the Old City.

The mufti, according to foe.

memo, operates in - various
spheres. He preaches jnciteful j

sermons at foe Al-Aksa Mosque
on Fridays against Israel and
those who collaborate with it- He
issues religious opinions which
are political, including his rul-

ings that call for foe killing of

land dealers who sell property to

Israelis and forbid Arab resi-

dents of Jerusalem to take Israeli

citizenship.

He participates as foe central

dignitary in various events that

are political and religious. He
participates in protest activities

against Israel and is strengthen-

ing his ties with Israeli Arabs,
acting as their mufti.

There has been a noticeable

radicatiz&tion of the mufti ’s

activities in foe last few months,
foe report said.

In a speech at Al-Aksa on July

11, Sabri branded Israeli settlers

“sons of monkeys and pigs.” and
called for America’s destruction.

Sabri charged foal foe US “is

ruled by Zionist Jews,” and that

President Bill Clinton “is fulfill-

ing his father’s will to identify

with Israel.”

Sabri, once very pro-Jordan,

was appointed by the PA to be
the supreme Moslem religious

authority in Jerusalem, super-

seding his veteran Jordanian-
backed counterpart Abdel-
Khadcr Abdio, who occupies a
smaller office than Sabri near
the Temple Mount.
There has been contmuous.fric-

tion between the Jordanian Wakf
(Moslem religious trust), which
has been the custodian of; the

Temple Mount for decades, and
the Palestinian Wakf, which
Arafat appointed after his arrival

inGazain 1994.
Though AJ-Aksa -. is 1 -under::*

Israelijurisdiction, it is also sub=- !

ject to the. direct and exclusive^
administration of the Wakf. ;

Tahboub, the memo noted,
“does not try and cover himself
anymore as chairman 1 of
Supreme Islamic Council; but

operates openly as Wakf and
religions affairs minister for the

PA.
In his position as chairman of

xhe Supreme Religious Council,

he led the PA takeover of die
Wakf, as well as other religious

institutions in Jerusalem.”:

The Wakf, under Thhboub, “is

making renovations on the
Temple Mount, and there are
plans for more renovations with-
out any permission or coordina-

tion with Israeli authorities,” foe
memo noted.

It said that Tahboub’s office

takes care of all arrangements
regarding the pilgrimage to

Mecca, including those of Arabs
with Israeli identity cards who
live in Jerusalem.

Report: Soldiers not trained to cope with brush fires
Gen. Amiram Levine is to suro-ByABtEH (PSUUJVAH

The inquiry into foe death of
five Goiani Brigade soldiers in a
brush fire in south Lebanon has

determined that the soldiers

should have been ordered to evac-

uate sooner, but that the IDF had
no prior training or understanding

on how to behave during fires.

“The commander of foe force

didn’t correctly estimate foe pace
of foe fire or how it was develop-

ing ” said inquiry head Maj.-Gen.
Gaby Ashkenazy, assistant to the

deputy chief ofgeneral staff.

Because of foe lack of experi-

ence with fires, Ashkenazy's
inquiry said, foe soldiers were not

able to determine when to start

freeing the rapidly approaching

blaze. He added that neither the

soldiers on the ground, nor the

commanders back at headquarters

were aware of the dangers.

Speaking to reporters in Tel
Aviv. Ashkenazy said foe situation

was unique and no one had any
training on how to behave under
such circumstances.

One of the committee’s recom-
mendations was to give soldiers

and commanders special training

on how to behave during fires.

The incident occurred last

August 26 when a 15-man force

set up an ambush in a deep ravine.

It soon encountered a six-member
squad of Amal guerrillas. After a
four-hour battle, four of die the

Amal men were killed, and two
were thought to have fled. The
commander of the Goiani team
called in artillery and helicopter

gunship support after more guer-

rillas were spotted in the area, and
their fire started a brush fire.

The soldiers began their with-

drawal too late and were caught in

the fire. Four soldiers burned to

death and a fifth died later of his

wounds.
’ Channel 1 had initially claimed
that foe force had several times
asked for permission to leave foe

area, but received no answer. It

even reported a claim that the sol-

diers were ordered to stay put. But
Ashkenazy said a total review of
foe recordings from foot day
showed there was no such radio

request
“We listened to the radio record-

ings between the force and die

command center, and we did not
find any evidence Chat foe soldiers

asked specifically to withdraw or
that the battalion commander, wbo
was in the command center,

refused the request,” Ashkenazy
said.

“There were some discussions

regarding the fire and ’options,' I
quote options, for withdrawal, but
notiiing more than that,” be said.

Ashkenazy also said that the
company commander acknowl-
edged tint he did not need permis-
sion to order a withdrawal and
could do so once he felt his force

was in danger- and this is what he
did- The first report of the fire

came in at 12:38. By 13:00 they

spoke of withdrawal options

should die fire threaten. But it

wasn't until 14:08 that the force

commander radioed in that the fire

was approaching them quickly.

“The committee determined that

even had the battalion commander
ordered a withdrawal at 14:08, it

wouldn’t have been enough to pre-

vent the force from getting into foe

distress it ran into,” Ashkenazy
said.

OC Northern Command Maj.-

mon die Goiani battalion com-
mander; Lt-CoL N„ to “review
the report with him and point out
deficiencies in die preparation of
the force for the mission, wrong
decisions, and the level of pre-
paredness of die forward evacua-
tion unit.”

Some of the deficiencies were
the result of foe heavy burden
placed on foe soldiers and lack of
professionalism, the committee
said.

One of the officers in foe raiding

party, Lt D-, is also to be repri-

manded for not having bettercom-
mand over his soldiers during the
withdrawal, Ashkenazy said.

The committee heard testimony
from 70 experts, including fire

fighters and doctors.Acopy of foe

report was also given to foe fami-
lies of the five soldiers wbo died.

STRIKE
Contented from Page 1

Neeman then 'accused former

Labor finance minister Avraham

Sbohat of having signed a pension

agreement with die Histadrut in

1996. without assuring any way of

paying foriL

The subject of pension funds

diould be considered during a spe-

cial calnnet meeting. Neeman said.

“The government supports the

stance of die Finance Ministry and

once again calls on the Histadrut to

return to the negotiating table,” said

Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu.

Perea should stand trial for the

damage he has inflicted on foe econ-

omy, Agriculture Minister Rafael

Eitan charged in his latest attack on
tire Histadrut chairman.

Writing to ministry staff pleading

with them not to strike. Agriculture

Ministry Director-General Danny
Krichman said the industrial action

would cost mfilioDS of shekels and
harm the formers the ministry is

meant to serve.

The strike cost local government

an estimatedN1S 56 million, accord-

ing to the Union of Local

Authorities. The Labor court's deci-

sion that the strike had to end at 2
pm. saved considerable additional

loss, sakiULAchairman Adi Eldar
The first flight out of Ben-Gurion

Airport following die end of the

strike was an El Al Boeing 747-400

to Kiev, filled with Bratslav

Hassidim going on their traditional

Rosh Hashana pilgrimage to die

grave ofRabbi Nahman of Bratslav

In Uman in Ukraine.

Despite the pre-holiday pressure

and foe fact that some passengers

had to wait a few hours for their

flights, there was little ofthe tension

and. crowding in the terminal that

had been feltduringprevious strikes.

The nation’s schools were almost

completely shut down,an Education

Ministry spokesman said. In kinder-

gartens and elementary schools

belonging to the state-religious

school system, morning prayers and
two classes on religious subjects

were held as part of an agreement
worked out ahead of time.

Ham Shapiro and Aryeh Dean
Cohen contributed to this report.

4 room apartments of highest standard

in the prestigious Har Nof neighborhood

in Jerusalem, for immediate entrance.

Only $209,700
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Peace activists boycott settlements’ goods
By MARGOT DWKEVTTCH
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Since its fexmefing 52 years ago
the Arab League hg$ iminiaim^ 2
delicate semblance of unity within

a sea of conflicting interests. The
Palestinian issue has always been
the lowest common denominator
in the formulation of a joint decla-
ration. The Arab foreign ministers'
conference in -Cairo a week ago
was no exception.

The main issue was fee econom-
ic conference scheduled for
November in- Doha, and fee
Palestinian demand to boycott it.

as long as feexe is no progress in

the peace process.

, As a result of American pres-
sure, fee ministers avoided any
official declaration mi fee Doha
conference, and agreed to leave
participation in it to fee “sovereign
decision of each Arab state”

‘ Supporting -Yasser. Arafat in his
speech at the Cairo meeting fee
financially independent al-Quds
said in an editorial the next day
feat fee Arabs should not let Israel

reap diplomatic and economic
frnit without paying for it by
adhering to its commitments
according to the peace agree-
ments. “Normalization in advance
will give Israel all the benefits of
peace before it reciprocates wife

Palestinian lights and returnsArab
lands,to their legitimate owners.”
The newspaper called on fee

Arab'States to commit themselves

to national solidarity and ignore

external pressures.

The Arab foreign ministers’

refusal to boycott the Doha con-

ference in reaction to Israel's

measures against fee Palestinians

was ' expected, Fayez Rashid
wrote in al-Quds. Listing the

familiar Israel “No” to . the

Palestinian demands for state-

hood; Rashid suggested that Israel

should not be given the opportuni-

ty to play a role in the politics of
the region, as it had done during

the previous Middle East econom-
ic conferences in Casablanca,

Cairo and Amman.
A cartoon in al-Quds found an

original way to express its opinion

on the value of the foreign minis-

ters’ decision. It showed the wards
“freedom of participation” on. fee

naked behinds of two Arabs who
read fee document published after

die meeting.

The absence of a unified Arab
position towards the peacebegoti-
atidos enabled1 Israeli 4b sow dis- :

sduSdti-fiinong feevAratf' states,'

according to Ashraf al-Ajrami m
the semi-official aL-Ayyam. After

each crisis in fee peace negotia-

tions fee Palestinians have failed

to unite the Arabs behind their

case. “Arab leaders usually blame
Israel for the repeated stalemate in

the process, hut have never trans-

lated their words into a coordinat-

ed action against Israel.”

Jerusalem was another focus of the
Palestinian newspaper. One aspect
was fee long and detailed news
items and feature stories on the
home village of fee font; Azira

Shamalya, north of Nablus. The
newspapers described the current

experience of fee village under tight

closure and the reactions of the

femDies.involved, as well as stories

about the history of fee place.

The official al-Bayat al-Jadida,

for example, described in a long
story fee role of fee village in fee

Palestinian national struggle
throughout the 20th century, the
special emphasis its residents have
pin cm education and-its reputation

forproducing high quality olive 01L
The issue also occupied die

opinion pages. Commenting on
Israel's success in identifying fee

four, al-Quds* editorial rejected
any violence and bloodshed, “but
at fee same time, collective punish-
ment serves neither peace nor secu-

rity and stability.” The identifica-

tion is not fee end of the stray, the

tragjc incidents are only fee tip of
fee iceberg, the result of continued
Palestinian suffering. “The only
guarantee of security and stability,

which Israel so much desires, is to

provide fee Palestinians with their

legitimate rights.”

Under fee slogan “A shekel

spent on settlements is a shekel

against pqace,” the Gush Shalom
peace movement yesterday

launched a campaign urging the

public to refrain from buying
products made in settlements.

SpokesmanAdam Keller said fee

group bad approached fee European
Union and other countries urging

them to support the peace process

by boycotting these products.

At a press conference yesterday,

tire groupreleased a fist -of prod-

ucts ranging Croat foods,
- wines,

metal doors*and furniture and next

to each the name of the'settlement

it was made in. Kellersaid fee boy-

cott included producermade in set-

tlements in Judea, Samaria,- Gaza,

and the Golan Heights- -

“Settlements are a provocation

feat are leading us towards war,”

said Gush Shalom leaderUri Avneri.
adding: “We are offering the people

ofIsael a means of defense."

The campaign, said Keller, will

include updating a list that will be

handed out to shoppers outside

supennarteis,ariangtiiem to refrain
from buying the goods. In addition,

an Internet site set up last week has

already drawn scores of “surfers.”

Keller said the movement’s
youth started investigating prod-

ucts made in the settlements sever-

al months ago. The campaign was
launched now because of pre-

Rosh Hashana shopping.

“We hope people who see our
list will dunk twice before buying

a product from one of fee settle-

ments,” he said.

The movement has also request-

ed from the European Community
to clarify whether goods labeled

“made in Israel” are really pro-

duced in areas outside Israel's

internationally recognized borders.

During a recent trip to Europe,

Keller said he had met with many
people who declared all Israeli

goods should be boycotted.

“I think this would be a mistake

and I told them so. I believe that if

people decide not to buy goods

made in the settlements it will be

enough.”

“A large portion of the thousands

of flowers sent to Britain to mark

Princess Diana’s death were grown

in the Gush Katif settlements in

fee Gaza Strip. Europeans have no

idea where these products are

grown,” Avneri said.

“The movement’s name, peace

bloc, is a very appropriate name on

the eve of the High Holy Days,

when a group ofJews campaigns to

boycott other Jews,” said Yehudi 1

Thyar, spokeswoman of the Council

of Jewish Communities in Judea,

Samaria, and Gaza last night.

IN CONTEXT / HERB KEINON

When it pays to say you’re sorry
66

Housing and hatred

The recent row over Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu’s
conspicuous delight at widespread
settlement housing construction

covered all fee front pages. 'The
time has come for fee US. to

understand feat the continuation

of tills policy might bring hell, war
and bloodshed to the region to sat-

isfy the radical Israeli right-wing,”

according to another al-Quds edi-

torial. This Israeli policy threatens

not raily the peoples of fee region

but world interests.

The cartoonist KhalilAbu Arafat

in al-Quds described Netanyahu
as a Soviet-like general, decorated

with one big medal: a bouse.

Visiting hours posted

In praise of

Azira Shamalya
The identification of 4 out of the

5 suicide bombers involved in the

last two suicide attacks in

Given the had communication
infrastructure and complicated

relationship with the Israeli mili-

tary government; fee Palestinian

newspapers also ‘serve as a public

bulletin board. The most impor-
tant information in such sections

of the Palestinian papers is a list

of arrests and prison visiting

hours.

Due to the recent intensive

security activity against suspected

terrorist cells, al-Hayat al-Jadida

this week published a long list of

Palestinians arrested and detained

by Israel. It also included the

names of Palestinians who were
moved from one prison to anoth-

er. These lists are usually pre-

pared wife fee help of Israeli

lawyers, who have easier access

to fee Israeli military authorities.

’m sorry.” Labor Party

leader Ehud Barak told the

itiy’s Sephardim last

week, very much in fee pre-High
Holy Day penitential sprit

‘Tb my name, and in the nam<» of
the leadership of the Labor Party

throughout tite generations, I ask

forgiveness," fee would-be prime
minister said in an act of contrition

that caught the nation by surprise.

“The Labor movement was
responsible fra fee establishment of

fee state, and this involved the

uprooting of entire communities
from Nrafe Africa and Arab coun-
tries, whowerethen dispersed in rent

camps, and later in development
towns and rooshavim,” Barak said.

T find it very important to loudly

s^y today that their pioneering con-

tribution was enormous. In the

course of fee uprooting, feeze were
many indignities done to families,

and deep scars remain in the memo-
ries people associate with the Labor

Party. Fto the pain and human suf-

fering caused, I apologize.”

The words generated a wide range
of response - from appreciation

(mostlyamong SephardiLabor sup-

porters), to cynicism and amuse-
ment (mostly among Ashkenazi
Likud supporters), to denunds for

actions to backup the words (most-

ly from Sephardi Shas activists).

It is, indeed, a wonderful thing to

hear apologies for real indignities -
even those commitled nearly 50
years ago in tie midst of a gargan-

tuan struggle to create a state

against enormous odds. But the

wander would have been .greater

had theapqlogy not been uttered as

part of a well-panned campaign to

win over Sephardim and the reK-

gkms— sectors of tiie voting public

who traditionally spurn Laban
The apology would have seemed

much more sincere had a Labor
leader uttered it, for instance, whDe
already in the prime minister’s

office, and not while engaged in a
messy battle to capture it

The apology came in fee same
week Barak met wife the editors of
fee haredi weekly Yated Ne'eman,
m an apparent attempt to create a
less anti-religious image for Labor,

And tiie apology came just a few
days before Labor was to hold its

party convention in Netivot, an eco-
nomically depressed development
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Labor Party chairman Ehud Barak speaks with his predecessor Shimon Peres at yesterday's convention In Netivot OtaOocndiyvetfend Sun)

(own in the Negev whose residents

complain, bitterly ofjustfee types of

indignities -Barak apologized for.

Netivot voted crverwhelmin^y for

Binyamin Netanyahu in the previ-

ous election - exactly tiie reason it

was chosen for tiie Labor conven-

tion. Barak, through a series of
high-profile symbolic acts, is trying

to cut in on fee l-ilmri turf. Holding
the convention in Netivot is one
way, the apology is another.

These moves are necessary if

Labor is to win tiie next election.

Although Netanyahu beat Shimon
Peres by less than one percent, he
out-polled him by more than 11%
among tiie Jewish voters. Barak is

going to have to do much better

among fee Jews if be hopes to beat

Netanyahu. One way to do this is to

make inroads, even small ones, into

fee Sephardi aryl haredi ramps

The apology is a win-win move
for Barak. Those Sephardim who
won’t accept it would not vote for

Barak in any case. However; the

apology just might strike die right

nerve for those Sephardim unhappy
wife Netanyahu’s performance, but
who - because of deep-seated anti-

Labor sentiments - are reluctant to

cast a Labor ballot

Sephardi anger and resentment

are real. Nothing is a better indica-

tor of this than the growing strength

of Shas, which has gone from four

seats in the 1984 elections to 10 in

the 1996 voting. This growth is

even more impressive considering

that it took place during a time

when the patty was hit by numerous

allegations Of malfeasance- One
MK, Yair Levy, has already served
time fra* fraud, and another, party

head Axyeh Deri, is enmeriied in a
- seemingly endless fraud triaL

Yet tiie power of Shas grows pre-

cisely because it plays on Sephardi

pride and resentment. That resent-

ment, whether justified or not, is

there, it exists. Barak-is trying to

defuse it by saying, in a very Bill

Clintonese manner T understand

your anger; I recognize your pain.”

Barak’s “I’m sorry” is a no-risk

proposition on a personal level as

wen, since he is in no way incrimi-

nating himself. Co-opted into Labor
two years ago by then prime minis-

terYitzhak Rabin, be cannot be held
responsible for any ofthe wrongdo-
ings be apologized for. Although

askingforgiveness is never easy, it is

less difficult when apologizing for

wrongscommitted by someone else.

Which is exactly what Barak did.

Mites are obviously not cast on fee

barfs of one public pronouncement,

or even one policy decision, but

rather on tiie barfs of accumulated

impressions. Words create these

impressions, and erase others. Barak
is hoping that his carefully-chosen

phrases will erase the long-standing

notionamong many Sephardim tint

the Labor Party is tiie bastion of an
“arrogant,” Ashkenazi power elite-
an elite, ironically, epitomized by
Barak himself.

Barak, through his apology, is say-

ing to fee Sephardim: I am different

Now he has two years to convince

them of his sincerity.

Those who live by the sword, die by the sword.

Most of the media and many world politicians forget that Israel was born by the

sword. We forget about the Hagana, the Stern Gang and the Irgun. What we should

remember is that the British Government had a very difficult time trying to control these

organizations. Even the members of these organizations did not know the identity of

the members of the other organizations and possibly even their own members.

Certainly, the British did not know their identities. The Arabs probably learned from the

actions of these Jewish groups. Can anyone forget the bombing of the King David

Hotel? Why does anyone expect the current Palestinian Government to be able to

control its population’s actions any better? Can Arafat be expected to be any better

than the British or than the less militant groups such as the Hagana? Can anyone

expect different behavior from the Palestinians until they get their own sovereign

country?

What can Israelis expect from a people that is kept in subjugation? The basic human
rights of close to one million people, and the four freedoms the United States promised
the whole world are being denied. Arabs are killed and maimed. Their property and
ability to earn a living are also being taken away. They are expected to be docile. But,

how can anyone be docile if he has no hope for the future? Israel’s present actions

towards the Arabs are similar to the actions carried out against the Jews during
centuries of persecution, as in czarist Russia. .

rj.Vn*---

. If a person’s mother, brother, father or any other close relative were killed or even
imprisoned, would not that person want revenge? Each one of Israel’s actions
provokes a reaction. Look at Bosnia, where even after generations people have not
forgotten about retribution. And the more Israel takes action, the mo.re people will hate
and try to seek revenge. How can any Arab government - even Yasser Arafat’s - be
expected to control these individuals, who are without hope? Jews could not control
their own underground, nor could England. England, and especially Ireland, cannot
control the IRA, nor does anyone expect it to. Why then should anyone expect an Arab
government to maintain control?
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Histadrut staffers man the phones at strike headquarters yesterday. (baac Hmni

General strike is a boon to the malls
By ALUSON KAPLAN SOMMER

“Do you want to send a fax.

sweetie?" GaJit Zvi joked, inter-

cepting her daughter Shaked. as the

three-year-old made her way across

the office towards the fix machine.
Zvi, a Herzliya secretary, had

brought her daughter to the office

because the Histadrut general strike

shut down her daughter's WIZO
day care center.

“My husband used to work for

Bank Hapoalim. so when there was

a general strike, there was no prob-

lem; he could watch Shaked,” said

Zvi. "But he doesn't anymore, so
we're just stuck."

The strike affected the lives of
families around the country yester-

day morning, as parents scrambled

to figure out how to care for their

children while teachers struck.

in several cases, like Zvi's, par-

ents were forced into a near-impos-

sible situation, and they did not

appreciate iL "This is not die way
to solve a work dispute.*’ said Zvi.

"It doesn't matter what their

demands are; they should work,

them out in negotiations, not
through strikes like this which
make everyone’s lives difficult."

Many parents, who were striking

themselves, packed up their home-
bound kids and headed to shopping

malls for pre-holiday buying sprees.

Hana Levy, a teacher from Ftetah

Tikva, brought her daughter. Yael, 2,

to the Sharona Mail in Kfar Sava.

“I’m not particularly in favor of
striking as a bargaining tactic,"

admitted Levy. “I think that there is

o reason the children should suffer

But as long as I’m striking, I

might as well take advantage of it

and have a pleasant day at the man
with my daughter."

A nnie Gedali, a salesclerk in die

same mall, said, “We’ve had a triple

whammy-.. First the holidays com-
ing up, then the strike, and finally,

die first rain of die season happen-

ing today, so parents can’t take their

kids to the park. Yes, business is

going to be very good today."

Peled blasted for

considering random
drug tests in schools
ByAHYEH BEAM COHEM

j

A suggestion by Deputy
j

Education Minister Moshe Peled

to conduct random urine tests on I

pupils to identify drug users was
)

blasted yesterday by the Knesset I

Education Committee and 1 the
’

National Council for the Child.

Peled told committee members
that the idea of conducting the

tests came to him from pupils

concerned about protecting them-

selves against other pupils they

know who are drug users.

Peled said that it bad been

found that such testing was ille-

gal, but he added that if pupils

requested it and parents agreed,

he supported the idea, if only as a

deterrent.

“Drug testing of pupils is what

we’d expect in totalitarian

states," committee chairman MK
Emanuel Zissman responded.

The State of Israel, which is a

democratic state which protects

the rights of its citizens will in no
way agree to undermining them,

including the rights of pupils.

"Even the police don’t conduct

urine tests on pupils suspected of

taking drugs. So we should start

conducting them on pupils, most

of whom do not use them and
aren't suspected of doing so?

'This simply makes no sense.

We will reject any attempt to

interfere with the pupils and their

rights. It’s disturbing that [Peled]

thinks that we should carry out

such testing, if such a thing were

possible, and we will see to it that

this remains in the realm of his

own opinion."

MK Ruby Rivlin (Likud) said

that "sometimes there is a dilem-

ma between the individual's

rights, and tbe public’s right to

defend itself against dangers. We
must fight the drug scourge, and

there are many ways to do so, not

necessarily urine tests."

Moshe Sheinfeld of the

National Parents Association said

that instead of urine tests, the

Education Ministry should

increase the budget for fighting

drug use among pupils.

“Tbe Education Ministry’s bud-

get for fighting drugs not only

wasn't increased, but cut Two-
thirds of the counselors were
fired, and NIS 8 million cut," he
said.

In any event, Sheinfeld said

parents would not agree to such

testing.

Oded Cohen, chairman of the

National Student and Youth
Council, said that he was glad the

idea had come from pupils inter-

ested in fighting drag use. “but

this is a long way from a wide-

ranging order to cany out tests on
all die pupils."

Reuven Goldschmidt, chief

medical officer in the Internal

Security Ministry, said that expe-

rience showed that enforced test-

ing wasn’t useful in stopping

drug use, "since the problematic

individuals manage ro avoid iL"

Meanwhile a spokesman for

the National Council for the

Child noted that the UN charter

on children’s rights, to which
Israel is a signator, states clearly

that no child will be subjected ro

arbitrary invasions of his or her

privacy, and illegal damage to

his reputation, a spokesman for

the National Council for the

Child wrote in response to

Peled’s idea.

"Such tests are illegal and vio-

late the pupils' right to privacy

and respect, and arbitrarily and
completely besmirch the reputa-

tions of pupils who have nothing

to do with drugs. We seriously

doubt this suggestion would stand

up in the High Court of Justice,"

the spokesman wrote.

There is certainly no justifica-

tion for conducting regular urine

testing of individuals based on a

simple list of names without any

real reason to suspect those being

tested, the council spokesman
said.

“No one in a democratic coun-

try would consider conducting

arbitrary urine testing among
adults, such as Education
Ministry workers," the

spokesman said.

Sanitary conditions in government hospitals threaten patients’ health
By JUDY SIEGEL

Patients in government hospitals face

the growing risk of infections from a dete-

riorating sanitary condition due to the

arike by cleaning workers, which will

continue today.

Maintenance, administrative and techni-

cal staff in the state hospitals, are protest-

ing against 1 ,500 unmanned job slots.

Health Minister Yehoshua Matza said

he opposed seeking back-to-work orders

against the state hospital workers and
demanded that the Treasury enter imme-
diate negotiations.

“It is unthinkable that in such a serious

situation with real danger to patients, the

Treasury should again take the authority

and run away from responsibility," he said.

Minimal services by the administrative

and maintenance workers have resulted in

die cancellation of all but emergency

operations, halted the supply of clean

laundry and reduced food services in the

wards. Garbage is heaping up and toilets

are filthy.

In Safed, Sieff Hospital director Dr.

Kalin Shapira said that the nurses are dy-

ing to alleviate tbe patients’ suffering.

Only intensive care, emergency, dialy-.

sis, neonatal, oncology, delivery and car-

diology departments are functioning at

close-to-normal capacities.

Meanwhile, day hospitals and all diag-

nostic institutes in Jerusalem- and lei

Aviv-area hospitals win be shut down
today as part of sanctions by the Israel

Medical Association. The doctors are

striking because the Treasury has failed to

implement an agreement it signed last

March to increase the number of doctors’

job slots by 360 over the next four years.

The doctors’ strike has entered its third

week. Hadassah-Uhiversity hospitals in Ein

Kerem and Ml Scopus, Shaare Zedek and

Bikur Hotim hospitals in Jerusalem,

Jbsephthal in Eilat; Bazzflai in AshkeJon

and Soroka in Beerdreba are affected today,

along with Ichilov in TH Aviv, Wolfson in

Holon, Assaf Harofeh in Tirifin, Kaplan in

Rehovot and die Shmuel Harofeh geriatric

hospmTin Be’er Ya’accrv.

The closed institutes include cardiolo-

gy, radiology, catheterization, gastro,

genetics, electrophysiology of the eye.

ERG, EMG and EEG. Only emergency
treatments will be performed today in

these hospitals.

“Minister Matza said he supports the

administrative and maintenance workers
[in the state hospitals], and I welcome
that When he starts identifying with the

doctors and professors, let him inform

us," said IMA chairman Dr. Yoram
Blachar. “In the meantime, there is no
contact between us and the ministry."
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MOUNT JOON HOTEL - Sept Special! 4th night tree! Kids in parents ran free!

Superior tourist class, near Crnamaieque. Overlooks Old City, minutes from new

city center. Swimming pool. HeaHhdub. TeL 02-568 955, Fax: 02-673

1

425.

QALiLEE-LOWER

linimum
J

? 331 3.J

awl

0
KIBBUTZ HOTEL LAVt - NearTibenas. n a beautilui religious kibbutz 124 superior

^
towns and suites. Indoor-heated pool, terms courts. Glatt kosher cuisine. Stop tor lunch

and daily kfebutz tow. Wanu friendly s«w«s. TeL 06-679 9450, Fax. 06-679 9399.

GALILEE-UPPER

0

KIBBUTZ HOTEL KFAR GILADI - ISO air-conditioned rooms, all with shower,

bath, telephone, radio, and tv, kosher cuisine, outdoor & indoor heated

swimming pools, sport & health club. TeL 06-690 0000, Fax 06-690 0069.

NEGEV-MITZPEH RAMON

/RAJ

|
enw

BA**0NBW-Atota*ytWierenrhoiiiJ3Y experience, this hotel combines a natural unspoied

enwonmnertwith contemporary comfort Suitable tor the entire bmly.EttFsccoolong.Ex-

paiencefte dosed by jeep or camel TeL 07-6568822 or 1-600-284 284. Fax: 07-658 8151,

NETANVA

c
HOTEL GtNOTYAM - Uniquely situated m the heart of Netanya’s beautiful gardens

overlooking the Medrterranean seashore within one minute walking distance to

Ite&nyals center. Kosher. For reservations TeL 09-834 1007, Fax 09-361 5722.

TEL AVIV

G
HOLIDAY RENTALS - reasonable prices - Jive in luxurious style, fully equipped"

apartments, highest standards. Beautifully maintained building on quiet street
—

the sea. long/short term rentals directly from owner. Tet/fax, 03-528 8773.

OTHERS
jALILEE
/''gAULB&B- country lodgings with kiteftenettr. beautiful, comtortatie and

spacious. Stntebte also tor large families Great locationm heart of natural oak

forest. Noy lotgist attractions. Open year around. Tel. 04*986 6412, 050-615244.

SALILEE- mountains

'VEGETARIAN BB) & BREAKFAST - Between Sated and KanrieL AJ guedfoams air-con-

(flioned shower and tatet TV. refrigerator. bataxiy. dean w. Englishsp^
PhfeCOTpbdtAmwmV^ Fax.06698 0772, afln. Philip.

CENTRAL - MOSHAVE MEVO MOOT1M
CAFE CARLEBACH-tteteto^flteNewY^toslyteatourfebuiotsnewCoflee

House! Grand 0pefwgSa.0ci4ih1 5*30 pun.with musicby AYNSAPHEQ. Heavenly be
music, fine bod and great RabSNomo spirit everySat night!M 06626 4676,926 468a

JERUSALEM

What to do in Israel

CENTRAL - MOSHAVE MEVO MODl’lM
MEOR MOON SUCCOT FESTIVAL-<555with peat music to the spirit of Reb

S*miC^rtetiach,2rLMcreOct208vnoontoiTKriIgtt5BafKHArls&Oafts,Chatlren^

Progam food! NE 5030 AduWCNUTeL 050819 fit: Fax. 08-8264688.

ANGELO R1STORANTE TTAUANO - Frommerts 1997 Guide says, The most S4»rb
pasta in the country-." Also trash fish & Roman speciaffies. Kosher Dairy Call owners

Angeto DiSegni/Uri Rosentow tor reservations. 9 Horkanos. TeL 02-623 6095.Q

G
/Si
j

me!

\tol

BIRD OF PARADISE (OM City)- Fresh home made food - Daily and
vegetarian cuisine, meBow atmosphere In the heart of the Jewish Quarter, five

music and poetry. Kosher 56 Chabad St (above the Cardo) Te). 02-626 4723.

JERUSALEM

Archaeological Seminars - DaByWalkingTours - RabbwcTvmnel / Jewish

Quarter & New Southern Wa# Excavations /Ctty of David/ Prirata Jeep Tons/

Massacte/PrivateTcjurs /‘Dig Fora Day*. TeL 02-6273515, Ro. 02627 2860.

DEAD SEA

IA1FA

THECARMELFOREST SPA RBORT-lsroteTsexclusjve nw» hedlh and spa resort- Treat \ orteuDIM ,
'

. . ,, I ^ ^.auaTanMd Cn/od Qna(WtM ft HUSH PINA

ESHEL AVRAHAM AVINU - Gfaft Kosher LeMehanotin. Defictous mixed gri,

meats & fish prepared on the gfiL Also superb shwarma, soups & salads. Open'

am
,
induing, Motzei Shabbal & Hag. 9YfermiyahuSt Tel: 02637 3684.

EUCALYPTUS- The taste of Israel from Btofical Days. ExceHant meat, fish & vege-''

tarian dishes enhanced by a masterful use, of herbs and spices. Luncheon special

Evening entertainment Rave reviews. Kosher. 7 Horkwrus St TeL 02624 4331.

U7TLE JERUSALEM- The Tfcho House, Kosher Dairy 6 Fish. Open tor ’N

breakfast, lunch, cinner. Defighthi garden setting. Free entrance to the famous Anna
Tcho Museum. Live Jazz Tuesday Evenings. 9 HaRav Kook SL TeL 02624 4186j

"* 1 i i
- i— ~ ~~ ~*

*“***s
PERA-&-MSLA (Agas UeTapuah) - authentic pasta & ttafian specialties, prepared

by former Kafians, Gkxalan & Mriam Ottotenghi. Afao crepes, pizzas: 7 Hamafatot

wSL (off King George). TeL 02-825 197S Kosher-dairy Glass of wine with this ad. >
^ SECOND CUP COFFEE CO. -The worlds best cup of coffee - also

selling unique gift items - the perfect gift solution lor that special

w person. 4 Sharaai St Tel. 02-623 4633.

~ --- -- — - — —

SHBNERS - Kreplach Soup to Jerusalem Mixed Grill. Great food at reasonable

prices, served in a cozy modem setting. Luncheon specials. Open noon-11 p.m.

Glatt Knsher-Le Mehadrin. Kanfel Nesharim 24, Givat ShauL TeL 02-651

1

G
RIENZI - CandJe/rg/rt dining rn an elegant decor. Fresh Ush and homemade
pasta. Kosher-Dairy. Business lunch from NIS 35. 10 King David St (Across

from Hebrew Union Cottage). Tel. 02-6222312L

/SURFERS' PARADISE - Presents The Organic Garden Concerned about

.

[
pesticides and chenticais? Don't worry! De&dous, fresh, fat-free organic menu.

Dorot Rishonim, oft BenYbhuda Mafl. Tel 02^23 6934. Kosher Dairy.

/"THE 7nr PLACE - Popular Jeusatem c&iBig spot authentic South Indian

I and dairy cuisine. Spacious, bright and friendly. Live shows every night

\Kosher. 37 Hiflef St (Beit Agron - the journalists canter). Tef 02-625 4435

GAULEE-MTTZPE M1CHMAN1M
j

'

TAfKO-Tracfifonal Japanese homecoddng known far its aesthetic and heafth

j

guaJifaes. Adjacent studio and exhfction 0? kimonodesgn by the arfst A magriliceffl

view ot lower GaHee tram the peak of MLKamon. Tel/BUt 04688 4889.

TEL AVIV

G
RESTAURANT CAFE TEL AVW (farmer Mandy^s) - ftaflanA

Mediterranean Cuisine. “Deficious_ Fantastic... Out of this worW-." Open for

lunchandcSnn».Hayarton3l7p Tei Aviv. TaL 03-5448282, for reservation.

GH5f COUfTTHY - Dead Sea, resort hotel, restaurants, thermo-mineral

spa (black mud and swimming pool), botanical gardens, special events center.

TeL 07-659 4760, email: ag@Wbbutz.cafl

NORTHERN ISRAEL

JEEPTOURS - Gale, Golan Height and Northern VbJteya. Great experience in

enchanting surrauncflngs. Ride alon spectacular river beds^amirYttzhaJd,

licensed tour guide (also in Engfeh) Tel 06-672 0340, 050-323 228.

)

D

D
SAFED
ASCENT -tour base in the North for Jewish mysticism. Best youth hostel

location. Daily classes, tours, Jewish MuftM/edfa Center, weekly shabbatons,

.
special seminars. 10% off wfth tNs ad.^TeL 0W®2 1384, Fax: 0&6S2 194Z

igreat\
ms. I

2. )

Where to visit in Israel

CENTRAL ISRAEL

HASMONEAN VILLAGE - An authentic recreation of the days of the

Maccabees, located in the Motrin area, adjacent to Route 443. Lots of

activities for chDdren and fhek parents. Fluent English. TeL 08-026 1617.

GENERAL
-

SAVE TIME AND MONEY -Contact Judy at SK3HTSEBNG TOURS, 81

Kayarton SL, Tel Aviv. TeL 03617 6248, Rax. 036178885 (from abroad fate

972-3-6178835). Booking dafiy sightseeing tours to an of Israel, Jordan and Egypt

JAFFA PORT

GALU3WPRJNTWORKSHOP- Har-Q Printers 4 Pubfehere, Jafe ftut; Main i

Fme Art prktfs/ original paintings, artist books, Israeli and faterrh artists. Tet 03-

681- 8834. Sun-Thurs 9-17; FrLlft30-l4flOorbyappL wwwinterartfcojl/harei

SHARON AREA
YADAIM - Beautiful & original giftshy IsraaE artists & craftspeople, ceramics,

^
^welry, cioths, woodwork, panting, and mor&_ torewary occasm Browse and
enjoy. 18 Harcarmel SL (MldrachovYemshatayim) Kfar Saba.TeL 09-768 2488.

.

ZICHRONYA’ACOV

/'bERMAIMON - A small family-run hoteL All rooms air-conditioned wfih telephone

4TV Its famous Casa Barone restaurant sefves home-cooked meals on the

picturesque terrace. Fate06639 6547, Tel 06-629 0390, email: maimonepobOMfltnj^

THE LEBANON RESTAURANT - Main road outside Rosh Pina, near Raz gas

station. A connoisseur's oriental restaurart'Setedion grilled meats, safl-water fish,

schwarme, humous -f ful bread, salads, and many maincoumea. TeL 0&693 7589lD

Jw 'to t ravel to Israel

SENERAL
TIME SHARING TEL AVIV

CLUB SALE - for pgrchase/sate/rental of holiday weeks in ail time-sharing

dubs/holeis - Israel and worldwide! Tel. 09-862-8064, 052-991-645. 5 C
Organic a church group for a wonderful Holy Land pilgrimage. As a group

organizer you and/or your mirsster/priest could travel FREE. Fax youtdetails

and phone number lo Aurthur QoWberg Fax: 03-517 9001. )

100
1

I
1

§
l

IContinuous Days
To appear in this special tourism column or for

1

more details - send fax to: I

100 DAYS Fax. 02-5388 408

or call Tel Aviv Area 03-639 0333 (Ruthie) I

Fax: 03-6390277 I

Senators ask
Clinton to

block assault

weapons deal

By MAfaiYH HEKRY

Senate opposition to the

TAAS -Israel Industries export of

thousands of assault weapons to

the US mounted over the week-
end, when 30 senators asked
President Bill Clinton to block

the deal. The Los Angeles Times

reported yesterday.

The sale of Uzis and Galils,

which were modified to meet
American requirements, had
been approved by the US Bureau
of Alcohol, Tobacco, and
Firearms. However, led by Sen.

Dianne Feinstein of California,

the senators sent Clinton a letter

urging him to use his executive

authority “to prevent this transfer

of arms to American streets on
behalf of public safety,” the
Times reported.

The weapons are becoming the

test case of a J994 American Jaw
barring assault weapons. “This is

exactly what we feared when we
were writing the law - that manu-
facturers would make modifica-

tions to their weapons-, so that the

law would have no practical

effect," said Sen. Robert
Torricelli, of New Jersey.

"Israel pays a lot of attention to

the mood and - atmosphere on
Capitol Hill and, of course, we
see as serious the views
expressed by such a respected

group of senators," an Israeli

spokesman in Washington said.

Feinstein has said that Israel is

noLbeing singled oat, and that sus-

pensions may be considered
against more Qian a dozen other

countries that possibly export
these “copycat assault weapons”
to the US. the newspaper reported.

Although American gun manu-
facturers also produce copycat
assault weapons, Feinstein said

she is focusing on imported
weapons because the president

has broader authority to act

against them.

The National Rifle Association,

a powerful lobby, opposes any
restrictions on assault weapons.

Torricelli, Minority Leader Tom
Daschle of South Dakota, Edward
Kennedy of Massachusetts, and
Richard Durbin of Illinois were
among those signing the letter.
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14 dead, 30 hospitalized

in Indonesian earthquake
By 0E0FF SPENCER

JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP) - An
earthquake with a preliminary

magnitude of 6 shook the

Indonesian island of Sulawesi yes-
terday, killing 14 people and seri-

ously injuring 30, police said.

The Meteorological and
GeophysicsAgency said the quake,
centered 20 kfloraetere north of die

coastal town of Pare Fare in Sooth
Sulawesi province, hit at 8:30 a.m.
Officials said 30 houses and

buildings were flattened and hun-
dreds were damaged in the town of
Pare Pare, 1,400 kra. northeast of
the capital, Jakarta.

Police said eight people were

reported lolled in Pare Pare, while

she died in surrounding villages.

State broadcaster TVRI also

repealed a death toll of 14.

The quake was the latest in a

series of calamities to hit

Indonesia. On Friday, a jetliner

crashed on die island of Sumatra,
killing all 234 aboard.

Hundreds of wikifires across die

country have produced a choking
smoke haze that blankets ranch of

Southeast Asia.

And die worst drought in half a
century has brought famine and
disease to some parts.

Most of die dead and injured

where hit by falling masonry from
crumbling houses and buildings.

police Lt Pine Peden said.

Witnesses said die quake shook
die town for about five seconds.

“Everyone panicked when they felt

the quake. They ran from their

homes.” Peden said.

Another police officer said many
residents feared aftershocks and
were too afraid to return to their

homes, mainly me or two-story

high and built of brick and con-

crete.

“Many homes have large cracks

in their walls. People fear they will

fell down,” be said.

One local hospital building was
also structurally damaged.
“The earthquake panicked all tire

patients. Some patients managed to

walk outside to safety. Others were

wheeled out on trolleys,** said a

nurse at Fatimah Hospital, cure of

two main medical centers in Pare

Pare, a busy local port with a pop-

ulation of about ICO,000.

Indonesia is prone to seismic

upheavals, as it is situated on the

so-called Pacific “Ring of Fire”

that stretches from North America,

across the North Pacific, through

Japan and Southeast Asia to New
Zealand.

Several earthquakes with magni-

tudes of5 or mcae have shaken var-

ious remote locations in Indonesia

over the past few weeks. But none

resulted in casualties or major dam-
age.

13 Kurdish rebels reported killed in Iraq
ANKARA (AP) - An Iraqi

Kurdish group, allied with Turkish
soldiers, said yesterday it was
fighting Thridsh Kurdish rebels in

12 separate fronts and claimed
killing 13 rebels in recent clashes.

The radio of Kurdistan
Democratic Party, or KDP, moni-
tored by Turkey’s Anatolia news
agency, said 10 other rebels had
been injured in clashes in areas

along the border with T\nkey.
The radio gave no KDP casualty

figures.

Some 16,000 Turkish troops are

involved in a military operation

against autonomy-seeking rebels of
the Kurdistan Workers Party, or
PKK. The offensive to destroy

camps guerrilla camps in northern

Iraq began a week ago.

The KDP has recently sided with

the Turkish army against die PKK.
Ihe daily Hurriyex said yesterday

that Turkish troops continued
combing through suspected PKK

shelters following bomb raids on
the sites by Turkish warplanes last

week.
- A military official said 1 38 rebels

had been killed by Turkish troops

so far. He put Turkish military

casualties at six dead. The official

declined to give further details.

Thridsh incursions into Iraq have

become common in the last two
years.

Military officials have claimed

success each time, but it has been a

Rock singer Bob Dylan (left) walks past Pope John Paul n after performing in front of him
during an open-air concert in Bologna on Saturday night. (Ream)

Bob Dylan, pope at

concert made in heaven

China tests anti-radar missile

BOLOGNA, Italy (Reuters) -
For many of the young people in

the crowd of some 300,000, it was
a conceit made in heaven.

Their spiritual leader. Pope John
Paul, and their musical idol. Bob
Dylan, were on the same stage at

a Roman Catholic youth rally in

the northern city of Bologna on
Saturday night.

The aging rocker and the aging

Caferiic pontiff — wljpse church
onc^ra^Jearock masac a child

ofthe devil- shared fee spotlight

and die sound system. Dylan sang
two songs before tire pope as part

of a concert feat included a num-
ber of other, mostly Italian artists.

The 56-year-old Dylan opened
his three-song set wife “Knocking

an Heaven’s Door,” a line of
which says: “It’s getting dark, too

dark to see. I feel I’m knocking on
heaven’s doon"
Hie second song Dylan sang

before fee pope was his 1960s
anti-war classic, “A Hard Rain’s

A-Ganna Fall.”

The pope, who spent the 1960s

as a young bishop fighting com-
munism in-Poland and writing his

own poems about freedom,
looked at rimes bemused. by_

where fee pope rose to greet him.

Dylan took off his cowboy hat,

bowed his head before fee leader

of fee world’s 960 million Roman
Catholics, and the two exchanged

words brieflyiDylan closed his

part of fee show wife “Forever

Young,” an inspirational song of

hope and courage.

The pope eadier quoted fines

‘from what is perhaps Dylan’s

most famous song, “Blowing in

fee Wind.” Looking, .well and
-Itylm'spafonnaDce, delivered in happy, fee pope told a rapturous

his nasal twang and backed lip by crowd of young Italian Catholics

a hard-driving rock group.

After singing fee two signature

songs, Dylan, wearing a black suit

wife white trim and beigecowboy
hat, then walked up to a podium

featfeeanswer was indeed “in fee

wind” - but not in the wind feat

blew things away, rather “in fee

windoffee spirit? feat would lead

them to Christ

By JANE MACARTMEY

BEUING (Reuters) - China
said yesterday it has successfully

tested a new type of long-range

ground-to-air missile capable of

evading radar detection.

In a sign of the importance of
the military advance, state media
said the tests at a secret desert air

force site were attended by
Deputy Chief of General Staff

Lt.-Gen. Qian Shagen, Deputy
Director of the General Political

.Department Lt-Gen. Tan
Tianbao, and Zhou .Youliang,

deputy director of the General
Logistics Department
The three officers praised .fee

successful testing of the new
high-speed, missile “capable of
evading electronic interference,”

the Liberation Army Daily said

yesterday.

“This marks the raising of
China’s air defense ability to a
new level,” the newspaper said.

It gave no more details of the

missile or the test site, but most

of China’s military testing takes

place in the vast expanse of

desert in its northwestern,
Xinjiang region.

China’s military has in recent

years tried to accelerate develop-

ment of its high-tech weaponry
after it was shocked by the dev-

astating long-range firepower

and cruise missiles deployed by
the US in the 1991 Gun war.

As part of fee drive to develop

a more high-tech defense capa-

bility, troops were now using

more sophisticated simulation

equipment to improve the level

of training, the newspaper
reported.

The army is also focusing on
developing new missiles which
canid, be used .at both low and
high altitudes and over long dis-

tances, andi are able to pinpoint
small targets at high speed, it

added.

China has unsettled many of its

Asian neighbors in recent years

with its efforts to modernize a
military burdened by obsolete

weaponry, inadequate training,

and poor maintenance. It has
shopped overseas for more
advanced arms, while trying to

upgrade its domestic arsenal.

Beijing has shown a willing-

ness to demonstrate that fire-

power, for example during war
games and missile tests of

Taiwan last year.

Communist Party chief, state

president, and army commander-
in-chief Jiang Zemin this month
announced plans to slash the

three-million strong People's

Liberation Army, the largest

army m the worid, by 500,000
and to focus on modernizing.

Military analysts say China has
a long way to go to modernize its

army, with pockets of excellence

in a mainly backward defense
force.

They say Beijing’s latest drive

is to upgrade its weak electronics

systems, to avoid bringing new
weaponry from overseas into an
obsolete communications sys-

tem.

Swiss endorse state

distribution of heroin

Report: CIA has evidence that Egyptians

staged 1993 abduction of Libyan dissident
ByBAUBBUPPACHHI

BERN, Switzerland (AP) - Swiss

voters yesterday overwhelmingly

endorsed their government’s liberal

drug policies, including the contro-

versial - but seemingly successftd -
state distribution of heroin to hard-

ened adfeers.

A proposal “Youth Without
Drugs,” which would have clamped
down on the use of drags, was
rejected in a referendum by a much
clearer majority than had been

expected. Wife results from more
than half of Switzerland’s 26 can-

tons counted by. raid-afternoon,

there was not one canton in fevor of
fee restrictive policy. For a proposal

tote passed, there has to be a major-

ityofcantons and ofvoters in favor.

Early exit polls published by
Swiss television predicted feat 70

percent of the electorate would
reject fee proposals.

The Health Ministry announced it

would try to put state distribution of

heroin to hardened addicts on a per-

manent legal footing Until now, fee

simply of heroin to some 1,100

addicts was on an .experimental

boos. “We wifi propose a change in

fe&arcotics legislation to fee cabi-

nejas soon as possible,” Health

Nfi&fay director Thomas Zeltner

toltLSwiss radio.

©hies of fee government’s policy

safritey would continue to fight

3Kfe Without Dnigs’Tnitia-

tiv^ was drafted by mainly right-

wire groups which collected the

necessary 100,000 signatures to

fon£ a referendum under Swiss

direct democracy.

.Condemning Switzerland as fee

“drug island of Europe," advocates

of more restrictions argued feat the

. liberal approach encouraged young

people to experiment wife narcotics

and get hooked.

The government urged voters to

sty “no” to fee proposed clamp-

down, saying it was “unrealistic,

unsuitable, and ineffective.”

Mainstream church groups, trade

unions, police representatives, and

fee majority of medical and youth

workers backed the government.

Switzerland, which has an esti-

mated 30,000 addicts, is well known
for its relaxed attitude to drugs. Free

needle exchange programs to pro-

vent the spread of the AIDS virus

among injectingjunkiesare routine.

In 1995, authorities closed a noto-

rious open drag scene in Zorich. But
fee police clampdown was accom-

panied by an increase in local-level

arrangements for addicts, including
mare provision of fee heroin substi-

tute methadone.

Most controversial of all was fee

government, experiment to supply

hardened addicts, who had rejected

all forms of therapy, wife daily

doses of heroin at a nominal price.

Results of fee three-year experi-

ment released in July showed a big

drop in crime among the 1,100

junkies on fee program, & huge

improvement in their health and an

increase in numbers wife steady

bousing and jobs.

A yes-vote would have forced an

end to all heroin and methadone

programs and cut state-backed

counseling programs for addicts.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Central Intelligence Agency has

developed convincing evidence

that Egyptian agents staged the

1993 abduction of a Libyan dis-

sident subsequently turned over

to the Libyan regime. The
Washington Post reported.

Quoting unidentified US offi-

cials, the newspaper said in yes-

terday’s editions that the CIA
told President Bill Clinton’s

administration this summer that

it had confirmed, after a four-

year investigation, that the dissi-

dent, - Mansour Kikhia, was
taken to Libya and executed by
the government of Col.

Muammar Gaddafi.
Kikhia’s wife is a US citizen.

Her husband was a former
Libyan diplomat who had lived

in the US for 13 years and was
four months away from becom-
ing a US citizen when he was
kidnapped.
The Post said the reported par-

ticipation in the abduction by
Egypt has roiled relations

between Washington and the

government of President Hosni

Mubarak, although the Clinton

administration has resisted

speaking publicly about the

case.

State Department spokes-
woman Julie Reside said

Saturday she had no information

about the report.

Vice President A1 Gore and
other senior US officials

demanded privately this month
that Mubarak order an investiga-

tion into the Egyptian role in

Kikhia’s abduction, the Post
said. It quoted an unnamed offi-

cial as saying prior requests to

Mubarak for information, begin-

ning in 1993, produced only
“some cooperation.” Kikhia,
who defected to the US in 1980,

served as Gaddafi’s foreign min- *

ister and ambassador to the UN
before turning into a sharp critic

of the regime.
He disappeared from a Cairo

hotel on December 10, 1993.
The Post said the US investiga-

tion concluded that Kikhia was
taken to Libya immediately and
killed in early 1994.
The newspaper said US offi-

cials interviewed over a 10-day
period were reluctant to discuss

Kikhia’s fate because of the

extremely sensitive intelligence

involved and because of sensi-

tivity over criticizing Egypt
publicly.

The Post said State

Department spokesman James
Rubin confirmed feat during the

course of its investigation, the

department received - “credible

information this summer that

Mr. Kilchia was murdered by the
Libyan government.” But he
denied there were policy reasons
for not discussing the case pub-
licly.

Rubin declined to comment on
other aspects of its report, as did
national security adviser Sandy
Berger and CIA Director George
J. Tenet, the Post said.

It said the Egyptian Embassy

likewise would not comment.
“It is hard to fix exactly where

Egyptian responsibility lies,

whether it is with Mubarak, his

secret police, or only the two
guys who took Kikhia from his

hotel,” the Post quoted one of its

sources as saying. “But the
intelligence removes any doubt
that there was Egyptian involve-

ment in his abduction."
Gaddafi has denied that Libya

was involved in Kikhia's kid-

napping or detention, blaming
the CIA and Libyan exile

groups.

matter of time before the rebels

have returned to the bases and a

new offensive has been launched.

The rebels launch cross-border

attacks at Turkish targets from
bases in northern Iraq, an area

which has been out erf

1

Iraqi govern-

ment control since the Gulfwar. It

is under the potecnon of US-led
allied jets.

Rival Iraqi Kurdish groups have
vied for control in the power vacu-

um since then.

India starts

producing

missiles

NEW DELHI (AP) - India has

started producing medium-range
Prifevi missiles, though ithas yet to

deploy them along its border with

longtime rival Pakistan, Press Trust

of India news agency said yester-

day.

The surface-to-surface missiles

can strike a target up to 150 kilo-

meters, PTI quoted A.OJ. Abdul
Kalam, the Indian Defense
Ministry’s scientific adviser, as

saying.

Pakistan has warned India it

would forge ahead with its indige-

nous weapons production if India

deploys fee missiles along fee bor-

der.

The US also has expressed con-

cerns about India’s missile and
nuclear programs.

India and Pakistan have fought

three wars since they gained inde-

pendence from Britain in 1947.

The US is concerned about a
nuclear arms race in fee region.

Both India and Pakistan are nuclear

capable, but they say they don't

have atomic arsenals.

Kalam told scientists from state-

owned Defense Research and
Development Organization in New
Delhi feat short-range missiles and
an anti-tank missile would be
inducted into the military next yean
Addressing fee scientists, Prime

Minister Inder Kumar Gujral said

some powerful countries were
denying India sophisticated tech-

nology in fee defense field and
urged the Indian scientists to take

up the challenge.

Without naming fee US, Gujral

said Russia was pressured in the

recent past to deny India space
technology. *

“This is where fee challenge lies.

We have to achieve self-reliance so
that we can feel more secure and
proud,” Gujral said.
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Concerning the Bill for Religious Censorship
In defense of a bill for religious censorship in Israel, Knesset members and others have
described the Messianic Jewish community in Israel as traitors who work for the
destruction of the Jewish people, emissaries of malevolent foreign forces. We do not
recognize ourselves in these dark descriptions.

• We Messianic Jews are Jewish and love to be so. We celebrate all the Jewish feasts
with relish and willingly Identify with our people - their history of suffering and triumph,’ their
present struggle and their greed hopes. We love the Tenach and read it with religious
fervour. We are Jews and Intend to remain such, regardless of the fervency of some in the
nation who seek to deny us the right to do so.

• Our faith is as sincere as is the unbelief of our detractors. We believe as we do,
because we have been convinced to do so by the Tenach. W0 pay taxes and serve in the
IDF with enthusiasm (which is more than can be said of some of our detractors). Of course
we're not perfect! At times we act in a manner unworthy of our faith in the Messiah. But
we have chosen to five in Israel because we love our people and intend to be a part of
their future in every sense. We believe that the resurrection of Jewish nationhood in its
own land is a gracious act of God, and we want to have a part in that act -

• Yes, we openly profess faith in Yeshua as the Messiah of Israel and we do not submit
to the spiritual leadership of the rabbis. Yeshua is our Chief Rabbi, our Spiritual LeaderWe accept the New Testament as the continuation of the Torah and of the words of the
Prophets. These opinions are born out of conviction and an honest appraisal of the
Tenach.

We call upon our nation to consider seriously the truth of our claims. This is not

- . » -w* — “OWWW Ol IU
reconsider one s religious opinion (dey-ah-datit). Jews have always dared to swim against

We call upon our nation to allow in Israel freedom of religious expression, and not to try
to muzzle us tty establishing a religious censorship. We will not allow ourselves to be
silenced. By the grace of God, we will continue to believe and to speak as we do deserts
any sanctions, which threaten the democratic nature of our State.

to
“ 3 Jewfeh democratic, brave enough not
to express theIr °Pinjons openly.A brave, Jewish and democratic

state, nota State subjectto the Halacha.

Tha Messianic Action Committee. POBox 75. Rishon LeTsion 75100 Israel
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A political apology

Labor Party leader Ehud Barak's prc-Rosh
Hashana apology to Jews ' from Arab
countrieswho immigrated at the founding

of the State - like an political apologies - is a
strange animal. Personal and public morality are
not equivalent, even in an ideal sense, so con-
cepts borrowed from personal morality do not
always translate successfully to the public
sphere.

People normally apologize to each other for
acts they personally committed; political apolo-

gies for historic sins axe rarely, if ever, made by
leaders who were directly responsible for die

acts in question. The political -apology might
benefit its recipients, but it is at the expense of
the place in history of previous generations,

In the case of Barak, the Labor Party, and the

Sephardim, the effort to translate the personal to

the political is particularly strained. Barak, first

of all, is so new to the party which he leads that

his apology on behalf of the Labor Party “over
the generations** strikes many in his own party
as presumptuous.

Second, die discrimination and paternalism

that he is apologizing for was not a policy of
the Labor Party, but a societal phenomenon of

that time that may have been embodied by the

Labor establishment, but was not limited to any
political party.

Third, the fact that the apology is directed

toward a population that is critical to Labor's

electoral future renders its principal motive

somewhat transparent.

However problematic the source and motiva-

tion of the apology may be, die claim that an

apology to Sephardi immigrants is a worthless

gimmick is itself misplaced.

Yes. die Sephardim were not the only group

that the reigning ethos of the ideal Israeli ran

roughshod over; Yiddish-speaking Holocaust

survivors also found themselves falling short of

the pioneering image of the “sabra." But the

paternalism and cultural imperialism that con-

fronted the Sephardi immigrants ofdie *50s was
in & class of its own, and has left more lasting

scars on a population which arrived here with

high hopes and dreams.

To apologize for wrongs committed does- not

negate the sentiments expressed in response by
Shimon Peres, that when he lodes back at that

period he is “filled with pride" at the party’s

accomplishments. On the other hand, an apolo-

gy alone will not repair die alienation that

Sephardim feel from the Labor party.

Labor's lack of support from Sephardim may

begin wife fee historic abrasion feat Barak is

seeking to heal, but today fee gulf has as much
to do with Labor’s current perceived hostility to

traditional Judaism and naivete about fee Arab
world. It is more than historic injustice feat

leaves so many Sephardim feeling out of place
in the Labor Party.

If Barak's move turns out to be politically

astute, it Will be because he recognizes that a
broad clash of values and lack of respect have
kept Sephardim away frotn-Labor. Even though
many Sephardim will dismiss fee apology as a

shallow public relations stunt, many will also

recognize an attempt to redress this deficit with

respect

As Yosef Sariki, fee Labor Party secretary in

Netivot, where Labor officially adopted its apol-

ogy resolution yesterday, said, “The party

invested in roads — not in people." In other

words, the previous Labor government’s attempt

to buy the Sephardi vote by investing in devel-

opment-towns fed not work, because it did not

address a sense ofalienation at least as poweriu]

as fee senseof being left behind economically.

The approach of throwing money at

Sephardim did not work because it was recog-

nized as today’s form of paternalism, fn this

respect, both parties are missing fee boat, since

neither has broken with the top-down, statist

model of economic development feat equates

bailing-out bloated regional governments wife

helping people.

Wife his apology, Barak has gained the atten-

tion of Sephardim, if not yet their trust or

respect To really turn fee comer, Barak has to

convince notjust Sephardim but Israelis gener-

ally there is more to his attempt to take a page

from Bill Clinton's ("New Democrat”) and

Tony Blair's ("New Labor”) playbooks. Barak

has dearly studied - wife reason - those two
leaders’ successful campaigns to jettison the

baggage they inherited from their party’s elec-

totally suicidal leftist bents. Clinton and Blair

did itby deftly demonstrating that they were not.

captives of their parties’ left flanks.

'

As rocky as Netanyahu’s tenure has been, he

will be a tougher opponent than fee literally

tired Bush and Major administrations feat

Clinton and Blair replaced.

Though Barak’s apology (even at fee expense

of others) took a certain amount of guts, it is

only a signpost towards fee more substantial

moves he will have to make to define himself in

tire public mind as a different sort of Labor
politician.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
PRIVATE HEMCAL CENTERS

Sir, - 1 read wife great interest

“Private hospital for public

health,” (September 14) written by
your respected journalist Ms.
Siegel-Itzkovich.

The article is entirely devoted to

fee achievements of fee Herzliya

Medical Center, which apparently

disclosed the secret that “medicine

is a business.” It describes how this

and fee Haifa Medical Center,

"tank with fends from South

African investors,” perform sophis-

ticated procedures such as open-

heart surgery, ophthalmic loser ther-

apy, CT scanning, run “American

style" laboraiories,etc.., and sell

services also to “medical tourists.”

Utfortunately, one important aspect

js nusany in this article — the foot

feat these centers don't provide

emergency services to fee public.

All hospitals in Israel, whether

owned by the government or by

fee health funds, are strictly super-

vised by the Ministry of Health for

providing 24-hour emergency ser-

vices, 365 days a year.

Vfith this most expensive day-

and-night service we truly serve

Sir, - In the early Sixties, I fre-

quented the home of the chief

rabbi of Israel. Rabbi Yitzhak •

Nissim, for many a Shabbat kid-

dusfu when he hosted guests from

abroad, usually Americans. His-

standard comment to them was to

encourage them to come on aliya.

On one occasion when senator

Jacob Javitz of New York came to

the medical needs of the public,

not only when disease strikes at

night, but also when enemies
strike suddenly and unexpectedly.
On fee other band, fee private

Herzliya and Haifa “Medical
Centers” are totally free from this

duty and they can choose for

themselves the services they are

giving. Of course, they choose
only services that are money-mak-
ers, “skimming” thereby, fee very

thin layerof fat which may exist in

our hospital system.

Unfortunately, our Health

Ministry is looking the other way
and licenses these “medical cen-

ters" without demanding from
them what it demands from all

other hospitals. This undoubtedly

worsens fee bad financial situation

of those hospitals which give

exemplary day/night emergency
services to the citizens of IsraeL

PROF. SHLOMO STERN
Medical Director

BikurHolm Hospital

Jerusalem.

..US JEWS
celebrate his son’s bar mitzva in

Jerusalem, the Sephardi chiefrabbi

commented that be^usually tried to

encourage Tews to come on aliya,

but in the case of senator Javitz, he
wished him continued success in

his efforts for the people of Israel

as a member of fee US Senate.

There are many such people,

among them Irving Moskowitz,

ENOUGH (S ENOUGH
Sir,' - For how much longer

shall we use our children as can-

non fodder in an endless war in

Lebanon? For how much more
time shall we cry at funerals for
our fallen flowers in a more and
more hopeless war?
We have been in Lebanon for

more than IS years, losing more
than 1,200 of our best sons. In
average nearly 100 a year.

Several times we have even made
“all-out wars" up there, but to no
avail. Shortly afterwards we
were back again to square one.

Our enemies have no respect

for human lives. Their fallen boys
are martyrs and their parents cel-

ebrate. Ail of Israel mourns every

one of our fallen soldiers.

Enough is enough. Let us
withdraw from Lebanon now,
unilaterally if it cannot be other-

wise. Let us admit it: We are in a
quagmire up there, from which
we soon will not be able to get

out- in honor.

BEN SCHAJJMTZEK
Ra’anana.

who help Israel in ways that they

could not if they were based in

IsraeL We here should be careful

about attacking involvement of
American Jews in Israeli politics.

YONATAN BENARI

FROM our archives
60 years ago: On September

29, 1937, The Palestine Post

reported that the government

offered £10,000 reward to any-

one who could offer informa-

tion leading to the apprehension

of murderers of Mr. L.

Andrews. Galilee District

Commissioner, and his escort

The Yishuv expressed shock

and sincere condolences to Mr.

Andrews family. The Fanners

Federation recalled the valuable

-

services rendered by Mr.

Andrews to fee development of

agriculture.

25 years ago: On September

29, 1972, The Jerusalem Post

reported that Egypt's President

Anwar Sadat called on
Palestinians to form a govern-

ment in exile to stop them from

bring “eliminated" at the hands

of fee US, Israel and Jordan.

Arab states obstruct peace

while Cairo and Beirut ate terror

centers, argued foreign minister

Abba Eban in bis address to the

UN General Assembly. . ..

French police
.
sought a

Japanese man and an Arab

woman who were reported to

have offered Sima Lipavorsky, an

Israeli woman, a S2Q0 bribe to

take a parcel to Israel aboard an

El Al plane.

The Uruguayan Government
announced that an Arab "Black

September” group was operating

.
there and six explosive envelopes

addressed to members of the

focal Jewish community bad been

intercepted.

Education minister Yigal AUon
said foal the lengthened school

day had sot produced fee desired

results.

Alexander Zvielli

The wrong tactic DryBonesO \ 9 - - 1. ^C1 I /

YOSEF GOELL

T
wo weeks before last year’s

elections. Labor's candidate

for the premiership, Shimon

Peres, traveled especially to fee

Northern Negev development town

ofNetivot to obtain the blessing of

one of tiie town's Moroccao-origih

gurus. Baba Baruch. The Baba
Baruch who has developed an

impressive operation in that pover-

ty and unemployment stricken

The crude electoral

pitch in Barak’s ploy
is too transparent to
make it effective In

winning back
“Moroccan” voters

township ever since he completed

serving his sentence for fraud,

delivered the blessing. In the May
29 elections, Netivoc’s voters, the

vast majority ofwhom are ofNorth
African extraction, proceeded to

vote 88:11 percent for Netanyahu
over Peres, and 30:4 percentfor the

Likud over Labor to fee Knesset,

wife Shas gating fee biggest vote.

Ever since his defeat by- the

Likud's Meoachem Begin in die

1977 elections, Peres has based his

electoral strategy on the axiom that

Labormust go to extreme lengths to

win fee votes of the Sephardim (a

misnomer for the immigrants from
tiie Moslem countries) and the reli-

gious voters. Despite dot strategy,

he lost five out of five, wife tbe over-

whelming majority of religious and
Sephardi votes shunning Labor.

Ehud Barak, who replaced Peres

as Labor's leader only three

months ago, is in the process of

repeating Peres’s basic mistakes.

On Thursday, Barakcame out wife

an apology in the name of tire

Labor Party and its Mapai and
Alignment predecessors, to fee

“Sephardi immigrants from the

Arab countries and from North

Africa" and their descendants,

beggjng forgiveness for the

neglect and ill-treatment they had

gotten from die Labor establish-

ments which ruled fee country for

its first three decades.

Yesterday, Barak also convened

a session offee party’s convention

in Netivot, after first ensuring that

it would publicly endorse his apol-

ogy. Barak’s approach is both mis-

taken and irresponsible in a man
who is seeking to-lead the nation.

The crude electoral pitch in his

ploy is too transparent to make it

effective in winning
.
back

“Moroccan" voters.

But his approach is also wrong
because it is premised on a falla-

cious reading of the history of the

1950s and ’60s. Tbe giveaway to

tbe clumsiness of fee electoral

pitch was Barak’s resort to the

redundancy of apologizing to fee

‘immigrants from fee Arab coun-

tries and from North Africa." The
Jewish Diasporas of the Maghreb
were of course part of that much
larger ethnic grouping of Jews
from fee Arab and Moslem lands.

Barak resorted to that redundancy
because Labor’s main electoral

problem has been not so much
wife the Sephardim, in general, as

in tire case of the large community
of immigrants from Iraq, but

specifically with the descendants.

of fee immigrants from Morocco.

THE period of mass immigration
Airing Israel's first drr&fc and a

half was indeed a difficult one. It

was difficult for tbe large number
of DP camp Holocaust survivors

who were the first to come in fee

wake of fee successful War of
Independence, for the Bulgarians,

the Romanians, the Iraqis, the

Yemenites, fee Persians, and tbe

Moroccans. It was also difficult for

the absorbing “veteran" population,

most ofwhom were in the country

for less rhan a decade longer than

the new immigrants, and who had

to undergo a decade of extreme
austerity and food rationing to

accommodate the newcomers.

The Moroccans were indeed

subject to neglect and prejudice

but not more than any other of fee
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immigrant groups. Tbe especially

tragic aspect ofme Moroccan aliya

as opposed to nearly all the others

was that they had been abandoned
by their own elites and natural

leadership, nearly all ofwhom had

migrated to Prance while sending

the most poverty stricken and pre-

modern members of their own
communities to a dirt-poor Israel.

They were feus less capable of

fighting for their interests against

tbe absorbing Israeli bureaucracy,

which was largely made up of
other new immigrants, including

many from tbe Arab lands.

If there is any apology called for

it inay be for David Ben-Gurion's

“inhuman cruelty" in insisting on
the unrestricted and unselective

aliya of all Jews even from the

most primitive of countries, who
were guaranteed to be in for an

especially hard time in a fast mod-
ernizing IsraeL I’m sure that nei-

ther Barak, nor his North African
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audiences really intend or want an

apology for one of Ben-Gurion’s

greatest decisions.

Barak's pitch was also irrespon-

sible because it adds fuel to the eth-

nic fires in the country. If there is

any one social problem in Israel

that is well on fee way to disap-

pearance it is fee ethnic animosity

between Sephardi and Ashkenazi

Jews. These tensions were extreme

until a decade and a halfago. And
although professional ethnic politi-

cians periodically attempt to fan

those flames, there has been a vast

improvement in this recent period.

Labor’s early leadership was

correct in fostering a sense ofnew
nationhood and fee forging of a

new common culture. Thai is still

the right direction to take instead

of abetting nostalgia for our old

separate Diaspora tribal cultures.

The writer comments on public

affairs.

Not just follow the leader

T
he - recent reports of

Palestinian Authority
Chairman Yasser Arafat's

imminent demise now appear to

have been exaggerated. He may
not be in perfect health, but on the

other hand he will probably be
hale enough to continue to lead fee

Palestinians for a good few years.

But one result of fee spare of
conjectures surrounding Arafat's

health was feat it unleashed spec-

ulation over who would replace

the aging chairman. This talk is

interesting because of what it

reveals about significant questions

faring fee Palestinian Authority.

Tbe succession has been regarded
by fee media as if it were merely a
personnel question. Various names
have been trotted out as potential

Arafat replacements - Mahmoud
Abbas (Abu Mazen), Farouk
Kaddoumi, Ahmed Qurie (Abu
Ala).Faisal Husseini, Jibril Rajoub.
Few noted that the real question

feeing Palestinian society is not
who will replace Arafat but rather

what- that is, will Arafat’s replace-

ment be a done of his predecessor;

or will a real change in fee PA’s

governing culture occur? The cur-

rent regime fails to meet fee mini-

mal criteria necessary for the sus-

tained development of a properly

functioning democratic society.

The Palestinian Elections Law,
which was adopted by the PA
shortly before the elections a year

and a half ago, and which received

RNH4S MBARIAND ZIV HEIJLMAN

the formal endorsement of an
international body of observers,

contained explicit instructions

regarding the method by which
the succession is to be effected.

According to its provisions, fee

Speaker of the Palestinian

Legislative Council - presently

Abu Ala- is to automatically take

over tbe duties of tbe chairman

and prepare for new elections in

tbe event fee office is vacated.

Today, Abu Ala is tbe main propo-

nent for democratic reform. If he
oversees fee succession according

to the Elections Law, fee next

Palestinian leadership will draw
its legitimacy from fee elected

legislative council. Such an event

would signify a new democratic
precedent in fee Arab world.

All of this looks wonderfully
heart-warming on paper, but not

everyone in the PA- orin IsraeL it

appears -is so enamored wife fee

idea of a full democracy emerging
in the Palestinian autonomy, least

of all Arafat himself. According to

Palestinian sources, Arafat recent-

ly initialed a “secret” amendment
to the law, establishing that die

acting chairman upon Arafat’s

leaving office will not be’ fee

Speaker of the Legislative Council
but rather the secretary-general of

fee PLO’s executive committee,
currently Abu Mazen.

If this happens, its significance

will be that fee source oflegitimacy

for the next Palestinian regime will

notbe the legislative councilbut fee

FLO, ensuring that fee new regime
will be similar to fee current one

-

not a responsible and formally

structured entity modelled along

Western lines, but a “revolutionary”

and disorderly regime which will

retard the democratic development

of Palestinian society.

A constitutional test will take

place this week, when the dead-

line runs out for the Legislative

Council’s demand that PA cabinet

ministers accused of corruption be
replaced. It is unlikely that the

cabinet will accede to this

demand. There is reason to sus-

pect that Arafat is being supported

in his moves to block tbe emer-
gence of Palestinian democracy
by Israeli elements, who continue

to believe that only a “strong

man” at tbe Palestinian helm can
effectively fight terrorism.

THE fact that Farouk Kaddoumi's
name is suddenly being mentioned
in fee succession speculation is

also interesting. The head of the

FLO’s political department has a
reputation for dogmatism and
opposing compromise with IsraeL

He lias, however, revealed surpris-

ing opinions wife regard to internal

.Pal^tiniaq.reforms, ancl.jbpre are

indications "feat be supports Abu
Ala's constitutional chrilepges.

Wheff'RMldoumi was appointed

head of fee Palestinian
,

economic
council PECDAR, he surprised

many by openly confronting

Arafat and endorsing Abu Ala's

contention feat fee PA accept

World Bank conditions of trans-

parency and accountability wife

respect to donor funds.

Kaddoumi’s possible comeback
has one additional significance - it

could be a harbinger of increased

Syrian involvement in fee peace

process. Kaddoumi is the only high

ranking PLO member connected to

Syria, and scone of his hard-line

opinions reflect this. As long as

Syria kept out ofthe peace process,

Kaddoumi also maintained a low
profile. His sudden reappearance

among political gossips indicates

feat Syria is beginning to take an
interest in fee peace process.

The snuggle over the Palestinian

succession goes far beyond a con-

flict between individuals. It con-

tains within it significant questions

regarding the future of reforms in

the PA as well as the interests of a
number of nations in (he region.

The writers are, respectively,

director of research and senior
researcher at the Institute for
Peace Implementation, a
Jerusalem-based think-tank study-

ing permanent status issues.

The cult of the body
F

or a long time - from the

counterculture of the 1960s
until, well, yesterday - it

was pretty easy to tell conserva-

tives from liberals. Conservatives
were the folks who told you how
to live your personal life. Liberals

were the ones who told govern-

ment and everybody else to lay off

and leave you to your own space.

Conservatives went around pro-

moting virtue and regulating vice:

pornography, drugs, illegitimacy

and tbe like. Liberals stood for

self-expression and autonomy.
The “right to choose” is qtnntes-

sentially liberal, whether it be
abortion or euthanasia or, as they

say today, whatever.

Then came tobacco. Liberals,

who had developed a 30-year rep-

utation for being soft on drugs and
crime and polymorphous perversi-

ties feat even Freud could not
have imagined, all of a sudden
became raped crusaders. When it

comes to smoking, they are

bluenose prohibitionists.

This seems odd. Liberals have
always looked down their noses at

any kind of prohibition, whether it

was alcohol in tbe '20s or abortion

today. They’re for choice, are they

not? But as smokers are chased out
of their offices and banished from
polite society, what little pro-
smoking resistance there is comes

CHARLES KRAUTHAMMER

from the Right: from libertarians,

from free market conservatives,

and from traditionalists lamenting

die state's forced extirpation of a
venerable and private habit.

SO what happened to liberals? My
theory is this: Liberals have watched,

astonished, as for decades conserva-

tbe body, their temple.

No concern about right behav-

ior? Not us, say fee liberals. We
too believe in virtue. No smoking!
And feat's just for starters. We are
going to teach your kids safe sex,

take Alar off their apples, feed
them yogurt and broccoli for
lunch, and, for fee ride home, lash

In a political era demanding more public
displays of piety and morality liberals can

now enthusiastically declare:

We got religion too

fives thrived politically by showing
concern for individual behavior.

After years of deriding conservative

moralizing, liberalsnow are playing

catch-up. Hence, for example, their

slavish, often comical, adoption of

tbe language of “family values.
1”

Conservatives have made a polit-

ical career out of showing concern
for the soul. Liberals cannot quite

bring themselves to support stare

regulation offee soul. So they have
come up with fearown alternative:

not care for the soul, but care for

the body. Health is their religion:

them to their safety seats in cars

with mandatory air bags.

Who says we don't care? Ocr
motto: A healthy (multicultural)

mind in a healthy body. Call it

pagan if.you like.We call it prudent
Now, if you have any doubts

about the liberals' newfound reli-

gion, take in a sex education class at

your kids’ schooL Tbe hour is not

devoted to biblical/Victorian/tradi-

tionai morality. Sure, the kids are

taught do’s and don’ts. It’sjust that

tbe don'ts are not actions that damn
your eternal soul but behaviors that

doom yourprecious body.'

The core of the modem sexual

code is disease prevention. The
reason your little, ones are taught
foe proper placement of a condom
over a banana is to protect them
from sexually transmitted dis-

eases. With AIDS as a foil, sex ed
is not a form ofmoral education. It

is a branch.of hygiene.

As are the other liberal virtues.

Like the mania for health foods, h
feeds a nutritional fanaticism and
fastidiousness that makes Islamic

andJewish dietary prohibitions look
positively, well, liberal. In elite soci-

ety, thinness is notjust attractive but

virtuous, a sign of self-denial and
strength of character. Fatness is not

just unaesfeetic; it is a moral foiling.

Temptation no longer comes in the
form of fee devil It comes in the

form of dessert

This cultofthebody IS the perfect

successor to tbe culture.of- narcis-

sism of the Me Generation. Its

genius is to take fee stigma out of
self-love and tom it into virtue, its

beauty is to take health and hygiene
- perfectly good thing?, mind you -
and make them a religion. In a
political era demanding more pub-
lic displays of piety and morality,

liberals can now enthusiastically

declare: We got religion too.

Washington Post Writers Group
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Crime Keeps On Falling, but Prisons Keep On Filling
By FOX BUTTERFIELD

I

T has become a comforting
story: for five straight years,
crime has been falling, led by a
drop in morder

So why is the number of inmatpg in
prisons and Jails around the narinq

still going up? Last year, It reached
almost 1.7 million, up about seven
percent a year since 1990.

The question is not merely a trick
quiz, because the costs of running
America's constantly expanding
'prison system — now more than $30
billion a year — have begun to im-
pose an enormous burden on state,

governments.
Already, California and Florida

spend more to
.
incarcerate people

than to educate their college-age
populations.

In California, where the number of

prisoners has grown from 19,000 two
decades ago to 150,000 today, the

A system eager to

lock up criminals
' gets them back,

again and again.

state now faces a crisis because it is

caught between voters’ refusal to

approve more money for prison con-

struction and an expected huge in-

flux of inmates over the next few
years as more and more tough sen-

tencing laws take effect The Califor-

nia Department of Corrections has

projected that it will run out of space

in barely more than two years.

The North Carolina legislature re-

cently adopted sentencing guidelines

for judges based on a computermod-

el showing how much bed space is

available in the state's prisons, much
like a hotel reservation system.

Growth Industry

Some poor towns, from Tupper
'Lake, N.YV in the Adirondack^ to

Edgefield, &G, are cashing in on the

prison boom, having successfully

competed to be the sites of new pris-

ons,with all the jobs they bring, just

as states have dueled with each other

fornewGerman or Japanese automo-
bile factories.

Life behind bars, for more and more men, has become a way of life. Shower rooms at the Rikers Island jail in New York.

Since 1990 alone, the number of

prison and jail guards nationwide has

increased by about 30 percent, to

more than 600.000.
- - Ofcourse, the-huge-increase-in the-

namber, of inmates hasbelped*lower

the' crime rate by incapacitating'

more criminals behind bars, though

there is no generally accepted way to

measure the impact; crime rose

sharply in the mid- and late 1980’s, for

example, even as the rate of impris-

onment rose much faster.

But a growing number of criminol-

ogists say they are troubled by evi-

dence thar the spiraling growth of

prisons is also causing unintended

consequences that may actually con-

tribute to increased crime as well as

undermine families and inner-city

neighborhoods.

Heine and Back
Foremost among these develop-

ments, the experts say, is that the
prison boom has created its own
growth dynamic.

The larger the number of prison-

ers, the bigger the number of people

who will someday be released, and

then, either because of their own
criminal propensities or.their experi-

ence behind bars, will be likely to

commit new crimes and to be rear-

rested. A growing number of these

former inmates are being reincarcer-

ated for parole or probation viola-

tions, often -a result pf. failing ajnfoe-,

test for drugs. ‘.‘I

Thenumberofcriminals beingsent

,

to prison for the second or more time

has increased steadily, rising to 35

percent of the total number of admis-

sions in 1995 from 18 percent in 1980,

said Allen J. Beck. Chief of correc-

tions statistics at the Bureau of Jus-

tice Statistics, the statistical branch
of the Justice Department
As the number of prisoners contin-

ues to grow, some neighborhoods and

cities feel dramatic effects. A study of

Washington, D.C, Issued last month
found that half of black men there

between the ages of 18 and 35. are

Vanishing Stigma

"This suggests to me that we are

weakening the role of the criminal

justice system,” said Alfred Blum-
stein, a criminologist at Carnegie

Mellon University, because it was
meant to deter crime by stigmatizing

people with the threat of imprison

-

Edward Ktwmg/The New York Timet

ment. “But we have now locked up so

many people that we have lost the

stigmatizing effect”

At the same time, Mr. Bhimstein

. ^
said-,

.
imprisoning such a large

.niipriiSer .hr e^edally ydung
blacl^ ‘ ipalesT

"We ftave disrupted

families aria tiufic up strong'connec-

tions between criminal groups in pris-

on and on the street."

"All this contributes to high rates

of crime in inner-city communities,”

Mr. Blumstein said.

There are several reasons why the

prison population is continuing to

Continued on Page 3

It’s a Mad, Mad, Mad, Mad World
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You’re Not Bad, You’re Sick. It’s in the Book.
By JOE SHARKEY

E
XPERTS warn that' road rage is at epidemic
levels cm America's highways. In a recent study,

the American Automobile Association found a 51

percent increase since 1990 in incidents of mo-
torists behaving in an overtly hostile manner.

Crazy drivers, one might say. Precisely, says Dr.

Arnold Nerenberg, a clinical psychologist in Whittier,

Calif., who has a weekly radio program in which he
discusses road rage as a certifiable mental illness.

With advocates like Dr. Nerenberg and help from
state and Federal research grants intended to combat
the increase in highway fatalities attributed to aggres-

sive driving, road rage may be a disorder whose time

has come Dr. Nerenberg and other therapists firmly

believe that road rage is on its way to certification as an

official mental disorder in the Diagnostic and Statistical

Manual of Mental Disorders.

Hundreds of Disorders

The D.S.M, as insiders call it, is the 886-page clinical

blble put out by the American Psychiatric Association

and usedby psychiatrists and other therapists to identify

a set of behaviors as a mental illness. If road rage is

ultimately included in the revisions of the D.SLM. that are

now being reviewed, it will Join more than 300 other

disorders certified as mental diseases.

.The D.SJML, currently In its fourth edition, classifies

serious mentaL illnesses like psychoses and schizophre-

nia, but critics say it also medlcalizes many behaviors

once considered traceable to character flaws.

Many new disorders develop powerful lobbies hi the

therapeutic and political worlds, critics say, because of

the D.SAt’s far-reaching influence on healthcare spend-

ing, "Inclusion in the D.SJd. is the key that opens die

strongbox; you cannot tell for treatment without using

Arnold Kopettoo/Wwmer Brothers

Xn "Falling Down,” Michael Douglas played a man unhinged by a traffic jam and beset by debilitating rage.

it," said Dr. Thomas S. Szasz, a Syracuse psychiatrist and

the author of "The Myth of Mental Illness,” the landmark

1961 book that argued that psychiatry consistently ex-

pands its definition of mental illness to impose its author-

ity over moral and cultural conflict

Americans spend nearly $1 trillion annually on

health care, and the mental health industry is lobbying

the Federal and state governments to require health

insurers and health maintenance organizations to cover
treatment for mental disorders on a par with physical

disease and injury. Critics maintain that the D.S.M. is a
powerful marketing machine that slices off ever-greater
chunks of money from overall health care spendmg.

"There is a clear motive for defining new mental

disorders and marketing psychotropic medications for

adults," said Herb Kutchdns, a professor of social work at

California State University in Sacramento and the co-

author, with Stuart A Kirk, of the forthcoming “Making
Us Crazy: D.S.M. — the Psychiatric Bible and the
Creation of Mental Disorders," (Free Press). Mr. Hut-
chins noted that as recently as 18 years ago, the DJLM.
had only 106 mental disorders, while in the mkM9th
century, before the D.SJML, the Federal Government
recognized only one: idiocy/ insanity. Now, he added, less

money is available to treat those with serious, debilitat-

ing mental illnesses, whose sufferers have little clout.

Legal Benefits

D.S.M. certification of a disorder can also have legal
benefits. Recently, after a young woman in New Jersey

. was charged with suffocating her newborn baby in a
bathroom while attending her senior prom, son^e thera-
pists suggested that women charged with killing infants
shortly after birth might be suffering from "brief psy-
chotic disorder with postpartum onset," which the D.5.M.
says is characterized by "emotional turmoil" following
childbirth. (Postpartum syndrome has sometimes been
invoked successfully as a legal defense.)

To argue Its way Into the D.S.M., an aspiring disorder
needs voluminous field research indicating that it exists
as a set of pathological symptoms by a significant
number of people: An ardent lobby among therapists Is
essential, as is a campaign of publicity in the press.

Road rage disorder Is the current favorite In the
pack of hopefuls jockeying for position. "Road rage
disorder has been put Into play," said Dr. Nerenberg. As
he defines it, road rage is "showing anger toward another
driver” for something that driver did on the road, and is
characterized by such reactions as rude gestures, hostile
stares, shouting, horn-blowing and aggressive maneuver-

Continued on Page 4
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Welfare Reform

By RACHEL L. SWARNS

S stricter welfare rules sweep

II across the country, one state after

another is celebrating its shrinking

IT^mrols. In Wyoming, the number of

reMare recipients has declined 68 percent

rom four years ago. In Oregon, 48 percent.

n New York, 12 percent.

Then there’s Hawaii
The state is the only one in the nation to

record a steady annual increase in the num-

ber of welfare recipients since 1993, Federal

trfficials say. When Hawaiian^ describe the

36 percent change in their welfare popula-

tion, they're talking increase, not decrease.

“Everyone’s asking, ‘What's happening in

Hawaii?’ ” said Dennis Arakaki, a Hawaii

state legislator who fielded the awkward

question over and over again at a recent

meeting of state officials from all over the

country. “I say, ‘Gee, I wish we had better

things to report.’ Unfortunately, we don t

still gives out benefits on thefirstday an

^bU^U«nt walks into the welfare

fi<

The state has also mcodraged wel^ra

recreate to stay on to roUse^after^
find low-paying l^^SS^Siaries.

lesTabout Simply reducing SsStoo fail Sflnd jobs withm two months,

or m»v not mean that welfare reop>

harder for poor people in other states tn get

say^ -We S3 to tanrrt* Jg
pening so we can avoid tt here, rain

Twjedie, who tracks welfare .reionnjfor^e

tssssSSSS
- 'ip*

; i ' i :
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belief rolls keep rising

n a state that persists

n unfashionable

generosity to the poor.

Lave better things to report”

No one knows exactly why Hawaii has

merged as the exception to to national

ule. (Alaska’s rolls, which have gone up

inddown during to same period, are about
. . thmi winra frnir wars
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Implicated mix of to state’s economic

ruggles and its reluctance to push people

f welfare, two factors that also run

muter to national trends.

And while welfare experts remain divided

loot which factor has contributed most to

awaii’s surging caseload, they agree that

[Mting the answer is critical-

Are Hawaiian officials and liberals right

> blame the state’s sagging economy,

-anting that other states will suffer sum-

irhr if their economies sour?

Or are conservatives right to wag their

tigers atto state's politicians for refusing

* moa<nirps that have made it

Mfeir.

David Scull

Sr are conservatives right to wag their

zers atto stare's politicians for refusing .
Honolulu, a woman with her grandson protest proposed welfare cuts,

idopt tough measures that have made it • At the capitoi in no

Weighing Hope
Against Horror

less aoout sunpiy ibu«^b
mSrTmay not mean that welfare recfol

SS Ze actually

thought of rising caseloads ewes “ScWS politicians to
* new welfare law, states receive aiteed

amount of Federal money basedonp^!^^f
spending, regardless of how many welfare.

"SWESrtd. shrinking welfare

rolls now enjoy multimfllion-dollar surplus-

MJT&i itself With slJ^tlyl^

money this year to spend on more pec^e.

The state legislature came up with $6mu

lion to fill to gap.

rpaiiv be hurting, said Krisnne Foster, a

welfare program administrator at Hawaii s

Deoartment of Human Services.

BmMs. Foster defends herstatesd^i-

sion to leave to welcome mat out for Ha

wXfneedy. In to face of an economic

downturn, she says, the

concept of government support for to poor

is an Ideal worth dinging to.

“People say we’re too generous, we reto

nice^Ms. Foster said. “But a lot of people

here fedthat welfare reform is very puni-

tive. We did not want to mirror
,

that
w^,rffi

“We're trying to make

cient. but we’re not interested in driving

people to destitution,” said Ms. Foster^who

^ she has no interest In pushing people

off to rolls without some assurance that

they have found work.

They Give at the Office

Ms. Foster blames the rise in wett«e

recipients''— which surged from H511 to

73393 between 1993 and 1997 — tel

Ism slump that began in to 1990‘s and left-

the state’s economy sputtering while much,

of the nation moved from reepskin to rraur^

grace. About 6 percent of HawaUs house-

holds receive welfare, slightly above to

national average.

But she also acknowledges that Hawaii s

liberal eligibility rules played a role. Whfle

other states force applicants to

work before handing them a.check, Hawaii

Velvet Glove

Ms. Foster said to stricter nties and an

attuS^Bn, instead of

lanpirigh in government-sponsored depen-

S^iXTw^ro relit

don’t eet tough, people stay on welfare, saidSrSw, a resident scholar at

theAmerican Enterprise Institute, aconser-

vative research organization m Wastontfon.

“The velvet glove just doesn t hack d-

But Hawaiian officials, who havehistori-

. cany held liberal views on social po^r.say

they’re not ashamed of their more tradidoo-

SSTSgoaLtheys^.is not to

simply push people off to rolls. Their goal is

to push people into jobs. And on that count,

tov seem to be succeeding.

Under to new Federal welfare law, states

must have 25 percent of JJ^ip^

rats working this year. Despite to rise m
caseload, Hawaii will meet toenewF^tera!

work participation rates. Twenty-seven pet^

. cent of the state’s welfare recipients are

already working, Ms. Foster said, compared

to 10 percent in 1995.
, . . ,. a

And this, some liberals say, should be to

true measure of welfare reform1 : to number

of people moving from welfare into work, not

thenumber of people.who have simply van-

ished from to rolls.

The real problem is that everyone’s com-

netinff to be to state with the biggest case-

IraddecUne,” said Jodie Levin-Epstein, sen-

ior policy analyst at to Center for Law and

Social Policy, a liberal research organization

in Washington. .*.*„» *
“Caseload decline can mean good things n

it means that people are getting into jobs,

she said. "But that’s not necessarily to

case.”

-V’f

By SHERYL GAY STOLBERG

Washington

N
OW that thalidomide, to drug

that was banned worldwide in

the 1960's after it produced

10,000 babies with missing and

stunted limbs, Is headed for approval by

the Food and Drug Administration, Ran-

dy Warren has a question: Are to bene-

fits of to world’s post notorious sedative

worth the risk that just one more baby

will be born like him?

Mr Warren, 36, a Canadian whose

mother took to drug when she was preg-

nant, was bom with flipperlike feet where

his kneecaps should be, four fingers on

each hand and severely deformed earn.

He had 24 operations by to time he

turned 16; he remains wheelchair bound

and unable to perform simple tasks uke

buttoning up his shirt.

•One baby bom for 100 lives extend-

ed?” he asked rhetorically last week, a

few days after the F.DA. announced that

it intended to approve thalidomide for

leprosy patients. “If there is a number, I

would like to know what h is. How are you

ening to measure that?”

No one has performed such a cold-

hearted risk-benefit analysis, of course,

and no one intends to, which is precisely

Mr. Warren’s point. Yet in to e«tn-

tious debate over the return of thalido-

mide, which holds promise as a treat-

ment for maladies as diverse as AIDS,

hipus and cancer, there Is one pomt upon

which nearly everyone apes: more de-

formed babies will be bom if the drug

comes to market. „
“There will be some slip-ups, predict-

Unued Pr«B iMeraatd

A two-year-old thalidomide victim in

Sweden in 1963.

ed Dr. Norman Fost, who directs to

medical ethics program at to University

of Wisconsin. “There is no policy that will

produce zero.” But no one, he added, is

willing to answer the most volatile ques-

tion of all: How many thalidomide babies

is too many?
in part, this is because Americans

don’t Uke to confront risk, be it to danger

of contaminated hamburger meat or

automobile air bags. Dr. John Graham,

director of to Center for Risk Analysis

at Harvard University, says an>
haoHt

inteUectual discussion of toahdomide

should include some numbers crunching.

But he doesn’t expect it: “We as a society

do not want to face up to these numbers

and their implications.”

The drug's maker, to Celgene Corpo-

ration of Warren, N.J., maintains that it

can’t crunch any numbers, because no

one knows how many baWes migrt be

born and to potential uses of thalidomide

.will grow as scientists discover more

diseases for which the drug use
5J*

Instead, the company has focused on de-

signing a plan to prevent birth defects.

The plan, which has drawn accolades

from all sides, including from Mr. War-

ren, Includes a variety of provisions.

Pharmacies would register before dis-

pensing the drag, and there would be no

automatic refills. Female patients would

have to show proof of contraception and

undergo regular pregnancy tests, and

education for doctors and patients would

be mandatory, which experts say is criti-

cal given that so many Americansp too

young to remember the thalidomide

scar*-

StilL the company is not foolhardy. “We

have obtained product liability insur-

ance,’’ said Celgene’s vice president for

marketing, Bruce Williams, although he

added that he does DOt
.

+

b
S

ie^“^
deformed babies are inevitable. If I be-

lieved that,” he said, “I would not be

doing this.”
'

.

Because no drug is 100 percent safe, tee

FT)A. always weighs risks and benefits.

The difference with thalidomide, accord-

ing to Dr. Janet Woodcock, who directs

the agency’s Center for Drug^al^“
and Research, is that to side effects

don't, injure the patient but another per-

son, namely her chi ld. Dr. Woodcock says

to best to agency can do is to^monitor

thalidomide once it is on the market, ana

re-evaluate if too many accidents occur

To Dr. Fost, that answer Is not good

• enough- He would like the agaaqrio'Con-

front the numbers question up'frem^ u

tore aU 10. 20 50 or 100 <»

kids five years from now, we will all look

back and have heart-wrenching
symposia

and TV specials on whether

precautions were taken, he said,
^

So we

should answer tot question now.

RandyMh

Snorts Networks Ready to Rumble
. _ _ _ j «f four vears earlier, dubbed It “the Greatesi

By MARK LANPLER

A
LL politics is local, Tip O'Neill used

to say. But what would that diehard

Red Sox fan have said of sports?

Given to loyalty tot sports fans •

in Boston and other cities have for their

hometown teams, one might condnde that

sports, too, is basically a local affair. But

professional sports also creates
1

genuinely

national heroes like Tiger Woods. Even a

perennially winning team, like the Chicago

Bulls, can generate a national following.

Whether sports is a local or national phe-

nomenon is more than grist for a slow nigfit

on WFAN talk radio. The- issue is at to

heart of an epic battle for supremacy in TV

sports. The combatants are two vast media

companies, Walt Disney and Rupert Mur-

doch's News Corporation* both of which are

known for creating entertainment icons Ito

Mickey Mouse and Bart Simpson that aely

any sense of local Identity.

Now those companies are fixing their

sights on the flourishing sports fewness.

And toy are pursuing maikedly different

strategies. Disney’s mam vehicle Is ESPN,

the cable network it picked up m 1995

through its acquisition of ABC With more

than 70 mittian subscribers, ESPN is the

undisputed leader in sports television. It is

also the epitome of a national sports chan-

. nel, covering sports with a broad bn^1

much as Sports Illustrated and to broad-

cast networks did in previous decades.

But ESPN's primacy is coming under

attackbyMr. Murdoch. His Fox TV network

has been cobbling together regional sports

networks around the country to create a

loose federation of channels called Fox

Sports Net. The aim is to exploit a perceived

weakness in ESPN’s coverage by offering

home games to viewers in local markets.

Fox recently added New Yorks two re-

gional sports networks, MSG and Sports-

channel, by investing $850 million m to

parent company of the networks. Rainbow

Programming. MSG will soon begin to inter-

Hill, the chief

executive of Fox Sports and to anjltea of

Mr. Murdoch’s plan, “Spoils aretrfl^mi

Sports Net drives a fan s baste instincts of

loyalty and ownership.” .

Mr. Murdoch has launched a blitz to re-

cent months to snap up to channels and

local sports franchises he needs to turn Fox

Sports into a true rival of ESPN. In addition

to Rainbow, Fox has a joint venture wrto

cable giant Tele-Communications, whim

owns 10 regional sports Mtworks through

its programming arm. Liberty Media.

As if that’s not enough, Mr. Murdoch this

month agreed to pay $350 million to acquire

the Los Angeles Dodgers. He plans to use

the as to linchpin for Fox Sports

West, his regional network to tot market

In Los Angeles alone, Mr. Murdoch has

locked up TV rights to all six of the city’s pro

teams: to Dodgers and Angeis for base-

ball, to Lakers and Clippers for basketball,

and the Kings and Mighty Ducks for hockey.

New Chapter

All told, Fox Sports controls more ton M
regional sports networks with almost 60 mfl-

subscribers. Mr. HB1 said Fox

planned to stamp these local channels wjth

toe same production srtyle and edgy tone th^

characterizes to Fox network’s coverage of

football, baseball and hockey.

If Mr. Murdoch succeeds in his strategy of

fachiVming a.national sports empire on the

appeal of local games, he will write a new

chapter in the annals of sports on television.

"There are differences between various

sports, but the general direction of sports

programming in this country has always,

been national,’’ said Frank Defers to for-

mer writer for Sports Illustrated who is now

a columnist at Newsweek and a commenta-

tor on HBO and National Public Radio.

If any stogie date augured to era of

national sports, itwasDec 28, 1958, when to.

Baltimore Colts defeated the New York Gi-

ants to sudden death to win the champions^)

of toe infant National Football League. The

Eamp was televised nationally, and viewers

from coast to coast thrilled at to'heroics of

the Colts’ quarterback, Johnny Unites.

Sports Illustrated, which had been founded

four years earlier, dubbed it “the Greatest

Game Ever Played.” And together. Sports

Illustrated and to Big Three networks pre-

sided over three detades in which football,

basketball and baseball an became national

sports.
,

But Sports Illustrated never parlayed its

authoritative reputation into TV, and to
networks began losing viewers to cable, to

the 1980’s ESPN grabbed to magazines

mantle as America’s leading voice on sports.

Onlynow is Sports Illustrated trying to catch

up, starting' a sports news network, CNN/SI,

with a fellow Time Warner company, CNN.

For an its success. ESPN’s approach to

sports is stfll stubbornly conventional: It

tries to get viewers in Miami or Los Angeles

hooked on a game between teams in New

York and Seattle. ESPN’s secret was m
develop a distinctive image, with wise-cracK-
. i,-in mmittv departed

Keith Olbermann. The network’s daily news

program, “SportsCenter,” has become a rit-

ual for coach-bound jocks.

“ESPN has created a destination, lor

,

sports fans,' and they've been able to sell

advertisers on an environment and a brand

name,” said Brian Bedol, to chief executive

of to Classic Sports Network, who recently

sold his channel featuring vintage sports

footage to ESPN for $175 million.

But even ESPN knows it cannot ignore to

almost primal .appeal of local games in local

mprirtrts Disney controls two of the six

foams in Southern California, to Angels and

toe Ducks, and who) Fox'sTV rights to both

teams expire to a couple of years, s0®*

media executives expect Disney to use to

toams as the foundation for the first- local

ESPN network.
.

“I fhhik ifsa loteasier to thke the ESPN

brand name and get into local sports thank

is to take a bunch of regional stations and

iwiri a national network,” Mr. Bedol said-

Regardless of whether Fax succeeds

against ESPN, some observers doubt that

MriMurdoch will change the way Americans

watch sports. As Mr. Olbermann, the farmer

ESPN commentator, puts it, "There is a lot

less difference between Tox Sports News

and ESPN’s 'SportsCenter' than eithercom-

pany would like you to think."
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The Nation

On Campaign Finance,

No Looking Inward

In the charity game, Ted Turner (shown with Jane Fonda) goes to bat for other causes more than lor Arl:is::o.

Looking Beyond Atlanta

Turner’s Charity Blind Spot

By LESLIE WAYNE

I

.
Washington

N a single week, the focus on campaign finance has
shifted from highly-charged Senate hearings that
laid bare legally and ethically questionable prac-
tices to a more measured debate — In committee

and on the Senate floor — about bow to fix the laws
governing the financing of political campaigns.

This shift, sudden and dramatic, was accompanied
by statements of lofty motives. The two heads of the
Senate committee investigating campaign finance said
they wanted to move away from partisan bickering and
toward a constructive policy debate that “will hopefully
offer to other members of the Senate and the public the
benefit of these hearings/’ And the Majority Leader,
Trent Lott, in a surprise move, brought to the floor a
campaign reform measure sponsored by Senators John
McCain, Republican of Arizona, and Russell D. Feingold,
a Wisconsin Democrat.

But obscured in this rush to moderation were
motivations that were less high-minded. The White
House was happy to see Vice President A1 Gore’s fund-
raising enthusiasms moved to the back burner. And the
Senate’s perspective Jwas just as self-interested: the
hearings bad been headed straight for the Senators
themselves.

By changing course, the Senators effectively

dropped witnesses who would have exposed campaign
finance abuses by members of Congress — including

some members of the Senate committee — a prospect
that the committee decided was just too sensitive to

pursue, committee members said.

“For the first time, it looked like the focus would be
much more on ourselves," said Senator Susan Collins, a
Maine Republican. “It would Introduce a certain awk-
wardness to the hearings. It is easier for us to sit in'

judgment of another branch of government, the execu-

tive branch, than to sit in judgment of ourselves.”

In the days and weeks ahead, the committee had
been scheduled to look at the way in which nonprofit

organizations, oh the right and the left, had been used to

get money to Congressional races with expensive adver-

tising campaigns conducted outside the reach of Fed-

eral campaign finance laws. In addition, the committee
had planned to look at how groups ranging from the
A_FX.-C.LO. to the Christian Coalition raised and spent

money 00 behalf of Congressional candidates.

The committee has said it may take up these issues

again, but in-a way that will not identify any members of

Congress. Many of the nonprofit groups had refused to

comply, on grounds of privacy, with Senate subpoenas

requesting internal documents — documents that com-
mittee investigators felt were necessary to their case.

But it is doubtful now that the committee will engage in

the court battle needed to enforce compliance.

A Plan for Giving
The committee’s decision to switch course came just

as the Democrats had been scheduled to present informa-
tion about Triad Consulting Services, a company that

devised an intricate but seemingly legal scheme that

allowed conservative donors to support Republican can-

didates in excess of Federal limits on Congressional

campaign donations by giving money to political action

committees and nonprofit groups that supported individ-

ual candidates or ran ads that benefited them.
The tale of Triad was particularly sensitive to the

committee since a Republican committee member. Sena-

tor Don Nickles of Oklahoma, appeared in Triad promo-
tional ads shown to potential donors. Another Republican,

Sam Brownback of Kansas, benefited from Triad ads and
from a plan that allowed donors, including his in-laws, to

give him amounts exceeding Federal limits under a plan
whose legality is uncertain.

This change of heart, of course, has got some cam-
paign finance reformists fuming.

“Not looking at Congress is a very strange absence
that is utterly peculiar,” said Charles Lewis, executive

director of the Center for Public Integrity, a nonprofit

research group. “I think anyone watching the hearings

has to scratch their head."

However, at least one advocate for campaign finance

changes applauded the switch. “I'm delighted,” said

Thomas Maim, a Congressional scholar at the Brookings

Institution who testified before the committee last week.

“It's a lot more constructive to look at how to fix the

system that in finding additional cases of campaign
finance wrongdoing for the newspapers to write about”

By KEVIN SACK

Atlanta

T
ED TURNER’S charity often hasn'r begun at

home. For all of his philanthropy, crowned by
his $1 billion pledge to the United Nations last

weekend, relatively little of his largess has

landed in Atlanta, where he lives and where his compa-
nies and sports teams are based.

There are no buildings here named for Mr. Turner

other than Turner Field, the new Atlanta Braves base-

ball stadium now known simply as The Ted. He does not

sit on boards of major civic or cultural groups.

Of the $14 million given by the Turner Foundation to

426 organizations this year, less than a fifth — $2.7

million — went to 65 groups in Atlanta, most of it in gifts

of $25,000 to $40,000. While Mr. Turner has given $25

million each to the McCallie School in Chattanooga and

Brown University, which he attended, and to The Cita-

del, which his sons attended, he has not made major
gifts to any Atlanta-based college.

When the Atlanta Olympic committee asked Mr.

Turner to pledge $1 million for construction of Centenni-

al Olympic Park, a 21-acre tract that is now the front

yard of CNN Center, Mr. Turner demurred. Turner
Broadcasting eventually gave $150,000 toward construc-

tion of the $62 million park. By contrast, the Robert W.
Woodruff Foundation, Atlanta’s largest philanthropy,

gave more than $30 million, and several local companies -

gave multimillion dollar grants.

“They’re just not as involved in local issues as the

other major headquarters companies here," said Sam
A. Williams, head of the Chamber of Commerce. “Ted's

personal interest is more intemationaL As a corpora-
tion, I’d like to see them more involved in Atlanta."

Mr. Turner’s aides say his foundation gives mainly

to local groups in six states where he owns property—
for environmental protection, youth projects and the

like. They also note that Turner Broadcasting and the

sports teams do many charitable works in Atlanta.

But they acknowledge that Mr. Turner, as befits his

personality and the worldwide reach of his Cable News
Network, is primarily concerned with issues on a global

scale. “He sees the importance and loves, in fact, the

work that local groups are doing," said Peter

the Turner Foundation's executive director. “Bit!
•

absolutely feels that there needs to be someplace whs-

v

democracy can be exercised for global issues."

Mr. Turner and Atlanta have always had something

of an awkward relationship. He is arguably the city's

best-known and wealthiest citizen. But he has never

been included In, nor sought inclusion in, the small club

of business elites who quietly guide the city's life

“I don’t think Atlanta's ever been totally comfort-

able with Ted Turner," said Dana F. White, urban

studies professor at Emory University. “His style is not

the kind of restrained elegance that one would expect

from a Robert Woodruff or an Ivan Allen"— respective-

ly, the late Coca-Cola magnate and an ex-mavor.

Atlantans, of course, don't doubt the altruist:: u- :

man who just pledged away $1 billion. They als-n .

that Mr. Turner has contributed to the city in oiry-y • .
• • •

-- by making it a media capital, by employing :v.\-

7,000 people, by anchoring a hard-to-deveior cot~-: •

downtown with CNN Center, a commercial cor-

.

and by owning three of the city's four sports franc::- . i

— the Braves, the Hawks, and a new hockey team

Olympic Windfall

But some do wonder why Mr. Turner is so fixuv •

global causes when there are so many needs mi h.* •

neighborhood Atlanta ranks fifth among major Ame. •

can cities in-the percentage of people living m po\ er:;-

Some Atlanta leaders were particularly miffed t 1

Mr. Turner did not give more to build the Olympic rue.

which presumably has enhanced the value of CNN •

ter,where Mr. Turner shares an apartment with Ins <xv

Jane Fonda. The 1996 Olympics also left Mr. Turner wit:;

a new stadium for the Braves; the team paid only f'5

million to convert the stadium for baseball.

“A call was made to get him to put in a lot of mon : v
and it just wasn't on his radar scope." said A.D. Frarier.

former chief operating officer of the Atlanta Olympic
committee. “1 wish he had been able to do more."

Eric R. Guthey, an assistant professor at the Univer-

sity of Michigan who is writing a book on Mr. Turner, said

Mr. Tinner's personality explains his lack of focus on
Atlanta. "He has a heroic self-conception," he said.

Crime Keeps On Falling, but Prisons Keep On Filling

Continued From Page 1

surge even as crime rates around the nation

have fallen, but at their heart is an often

misunderstood truth, said Franklin ZiHir-

ing, director of the Earl Warren Legal Insti-

tute at the University of California at Berke-

ley.

“The change in the number of inmates
tells us more about our feelings about crime

and criminals” and about changes in sen-

tencing laws than it does about crime rates.

Sometimes the disparities in rates of im-

prisonment have no more' apparent expla-

nation.

North Dakota and South Dakota, for in-

stance, are similar In their social, economic

and racial- makeup and have similar crime

rates. But while North Dakota has a prison

incarceration rate of only 90 per 100,000

people, South Dakota imprisons 27B per

100,000.

Parole? No.
The prison population also continues to

grow because sentences have increased fin-

many crimes and parole boards have also

become much more sensitive to the public's

demand for harsher treatment of criminals.

As a result, release rates of those prisoners

eligible for parole have -declined to 31.2 per-

cent in 1995 from 37 percent in 1990, and

inmates therefore are spending more of their

sentences behind bars, Mr. Beck said.

- Another key factor is that drug arrests are

not counted in the Federal Bureau of Investi-

gation’s annual crime report. It includes

crimes from murder to burglary, but not

drug offenses, because they are not consid-

ered to have victims or likely to be reported

to the police.

While other crimes have been declining, .

.

Mr. Beck said, the number of those arrested

for drug offenses jumped 27 percent between
1990 and 1995. In fact, Mr. Blumstein said,

criminals sentenced for drug offenses ac-

count fin* about half the growth in the prison

population over the last 15 years.

John Dilulio Jr., a professor of politics and
public affairs at Princeton University, said

that in the past he believed most of those

sentenced for drug offenses had also com-
mitted other crimes, often violent crimes,

but new research he has conducted in New
York State suggests that at least 25 percent

of new inmates now are “drug-only offend-

ers," people who have never been charged

with any other type of crime.

"I think what we are seeing is an increase

in drug-only offenders, and this is unfortu-

nate,” Mr. Dilulio said

Paying the Bills

California, with the largest number of pris-

oners, Is facing the biggest challenge. In the

last 20 years, California has built 21 new
prisons but added only one university to what
was once hailed as the world's best public

university system.

And while the share of the state budget
going to the university system has fallen to 8

percent from 12.5 percent in 1990, the propor-

tion for corrections has risen to 9.4 percent,

up 4.5 percent, an amount that educators

point out is identical to the loss in their funds.

In the meantime, California's universities

have had to lay off 10,000 employees, many of

them professors, while in the same period

the number of state prison guards has in-

creased by 10,000.

“This is a crisis,” said Barry Munitz, the
chancellor of the California State University
system. “And the reason it is a crisis is that
in California we capped government revenue
with Prop 13, so every decision about spend-
ing is a tradeoff.”

“To me, you pay now for college, or you
pay dramatically more later for prisons," for
people who don't get an education and wind
up committing crimes, said Mr. Munuz
“The state sends us $6,000 per student," he

pointed out, “but it pays $34,000 a year for n.

prison inmate."
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The Inmate Population Grows, as Crime Recedes

...but the number of prison

Inmates Is growing.

Includes reported •

murder, forcible rape,

robbery, aggravated

assault, burglary and
larceny.

Federal and State

prison inmates

Jail inmates (awaiting

trial or sentenced to

one year or less)

16- million

90 '92 W te. 'BO aa BS- 98

(sources.- Federal Bureeu ofinvestigation: Bureau ofJustice Statistics

•9D -92 '94 '9S
(prelim.)

Some reasons are longer sentences, a decrease In

release rates and an Increase In relncarceratlons.

Average minimum
time to be served

by new prison

inmates

Release rates

per 100 state

prisoners

Percent of new
prison inmates

with prior terms

(includes parole

and probation

violations)

45- months 45% 45%.

B5 "90 » 90 '92 -94 '96

(prelim.) (prelim.)

90 VZ *94 *96

{prelim.)!
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In Beeville, Tex:, a former naval station is now prison space.
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EtnxVGlider Nauona] Park Archive

1910 The Grinnell Glacier in Glacier National Park, where A1 Gore recently discussed global warming, before the melting.

HHeram/GlKler National Park Archive

1931 Photographed from the same vantage point 21 years later, a clearly smaller glacier.

1997 The glacier this year; having receded 3,100 feet in a century, it is expected to disappear within 30 years.

Struggling to Scare

A Contented World
By ANDREW C. REVKIN

P
RESIDENT CLINTON has long

been seen as an instinctive politi-

cian, one with a talent for sensing a

public yearning and turning it to

political advantage. So why, when Ameri-

cans are blithely pumping record amounts

of gasoline Into their Blazers, Jeeps, and

not-so-mini-vans, is he preparing to cam-

paign to cut the nation’s use of fuel?

Mr. Clinton says his goal Is to reduce the

threat in coining decades of droughts, coast-

al floods, and famine from global warming
— a warming of the atmosphere caused by

rising concentrations of gases, especially

carbon dioxide, released when fuels and

forests are burned. He plans to play host at a

climate conference at Georgetown Univer-

sity nexc week to publicize the issue, and he

invited dozens of television weather fore-

casters to meet with him and Vice President

A1 Gore at the White House Wednesday, also

to discuss global wanning.
Around Washington, where hot, sticky

summers are commonplace, those seeking a

political explanation for everything say that

global wanning simply is a safe haven for a

second-term President who is eager to di-

vert attention from more uncomfortable

subjects, like campaign financing or his

personal life.

But scientists and officials involved in the

Intensifying international debate on how to

deal with global warming say it has taken

Clinton wants action

against global

warming. But in flush

times, what’s a little

CO2 between friends?

the United Statesfar too long to put the issue

front and center, particularly because this

country is the biggest source of heastrap-
ping gases, and because the spread of Amer-
ican-style consumerism to developing na-

tions is likely to create the biggest source of

the gases in the next century.

A strong consensus has built among scien-

tists that global warming, although not a
certainty, is a sufficiently serious threat to

Justify taking -some action. Without con-

crete action by the United States, climate

policy experts say, the rest of the world —
which is eager to replicate America's high-

rewing, energy-hungry economy— will be
unlikely to conserve coal or oil for the sake
of the shared atmosphere.

President Clinton’s decision to tackle the

issue now, some of these experts say, was
largely prompted by the need to build public

support before he fulfills a pledge to commit
the United States to firm limits on future

greenhouse emissions. Specifics are expect-

ed to be announced by the White House next
month and made final at an international

climate meeting in Kyoto, Japan, in Decem-
ber.

That pledge came after Mr. CUnton be-

came the focus of increasingly harsh criti-

cism from countries like Britain and Ger-
many, which have pushed ahead with envi-

ronmental programs to cut their output of
carbon dioxide.

But finding ways to convince the Ameri-
can public of the seriousness of the climate
threat will be no mean feat This is particu-
larly true with die nation feeling flush, with

gasoline and oil relatively cheap, and with

most of the more obvious environmental

problems either solved or being attacked.

Mr. Clinton had a much easier sell in his

last big environmental policy move —
toughening standards for two familiar pol-

lutants, soot and smog- Soot and smog are a

visible blight that kills old people and asth-

matic children.

Bubbles in Beer

But carbon dioxide is far harder to paint as

a villain. It is, after all. the same invisible

stuff that makes the bubbles in beer. And.

unlike smog or water pollution— where solid

evidence has been plain for all to see —
global warming is a looming, complicated

problem that never quite seems to arrive. In

other words, a nightmare for a politician.

There will never be a day when newspaper

headlines proclaim “Earth Warms —
Floods, Famine Erupt," climate experts say.

Even the particularly nasty storms, floods,

and droughts of recent years, although con-

sistent with the theory, can never be directly

ascribed to human meddling with the atmos-

phere. Indeed, some recent work suggests

that variations in the sun’s brightness could

account for some warming.

Mr. Clinton will have to overcome inertia

that is being fed by industry. Despite a few

recent converts, like British Petroleum, most

industries that either produce fossil fuels or

rely on them still contend that the science is

uncertain and are lobbying for more re-

search before action is taken to cut green-

house pollution.

Seth Dunn, a climate and energy analyst at

the WorldWatch Institute, a private environ-

mental group, said that a key to any initiative

this fall will be to show the economic sense of

using fuels sparingly and developing new
sources of energy that do not add to the

atmosphere’s greenhouse burden. An enor-

mous market for such technologies is al-

ready building overseas, and could easily

spread here as well, he said.

One of Mr. Clinton’s soldiers in his environ-

mental campaign is Mr. Gore; the prospect

of a hothouse planet was a central theme of

his best-selling book, “Earth in the Balance"

(Houghton Mifflin, 1992). Another is Timothy
E. Wirth, Undersecretary of State for Global

Affairs. Mr. Wirth is a veteran of .the commu-
nications wars over global warming. As a
Senator, he staged one of the first Congres-

sional hearings on the subject during the

scorching summer of 1988.

To get the point across at the time, staffers

called the National Weather Service to be

sure the bearing date would be a hot one.
- “We had it on that day, and opened all the

windows," Mr. Wirth recalled. The green-

house effect became big news. This time, he
said, sweaty hearings won’t be enough. He
said the Clinton Administration is planning

to invoke the fate of future generations, just

as he did to spur proposed solutions to the

budget deficit.

To prepare for his improbable climate
campaign, Mr. Clinton has been boning up
both on the science, and on ways to explain it

Quivering Canaries
When some of the country’s leading cli-

mate specialists gathered at the White House
in July for a meeting with Mr. Clinton and
Mr. Gore, they provided a host of simple
ways to illustrate die problem.

Dr. Stephen H. Schneider, a Stanford Uni-

versity biology professor, invoked the image
of canaries carried into coal mines to warn of

noxious gas. “The canary in the cage is

starting to quiver," Dr. Schneider said.

Mr. CUnton slowly repeated the phrase, as
if testing it for future use.

You’re Not Bad. Just Sick.

Continued From Page i

ing. “If they do that two or more times a

year, it is considered road rage — a menial

disorder," he said.

Dr. Nerenberg, who recently testified at

Congressional hearings on highway safety,

said his research showed that more than

half of Americans suffer from road rage

disorder at one time or another.

Emerging Candidates
Another candidate for certification as a

mental illness is pre-menstrual dysphoric

disorder, which afflicts some women as a

severe form of pre-menstrual stress and

“cripples them emotionally," according to a

study published last week in the Journal of

the American Medical Association. The

study, which said sufferers can be signifi-

cantly aided by taking an antidepressant,

was financed by Pfizer Inc., which makes the

antidepressant Zoloft.

Meanwhile, other therapists have recently

made well-publicized claims that attention-

deficit disorder, once primarily diagnosed in

children, has begun showing up in large

numbers of adult patients.

Some disorders lose political support and

disappear as cultural forces clash with ther-

apeutic claims: homosexuality, for example,

was listed as a mental disorder until 1980.

Another example is self-defeating personali-

ty disorder, which used to he most often

diagnosed in women. Among its symptoms in

the previous edition of the D.S.M.: choosing

“people and situations that lead to disap-

pointment.” It was dropped when the latest

D.S.M. appeared in 1994.

Still, new hopefuls surface regularly.

Among them is jury-duty disorder, defined
last year by the Bulletin of the Academy of

Psychiatry and the Law as a psychiatric

disease reported by people who have suf-

fered sexual problems, heart palpitations,

phobic reaction, depression and anorexia fol-

lowing stressful jury duty.

And foreign disorders may be coming our
way, Mr. Hutchins suggests. Last year, for

example, the British Medical Journal pub-
lished a study detailing lottery stress dis-

order. characterized by a “delusional belief"

that a ticket is a winner and a sharp “defla-

tion of mood” when it isn't.

The National Institute of Mental Health
estimates that one-chird of Americans suffer

from a clinical mental disorder in any given

year and that more than half will have one
during their lifetime. Defenders of current

mental-health policy say accepting that re-

moves the stigma from seeking treatment.

Mr. Kutchins, however, said the price was
high. "If full parity’ comes about and only

half of the people who would qualify for a

D.S.M. disorder seek professional treat-

ment," he said, “the tab has been estimated

at about S75 billion a year."

Dr. Szasz says the D.S.M. has ingeniously

made itself indispensable and probably inde-

structible. “The diagnosis in the D.S.M. is

absolutely essential, because all mental

health care and third-party insurance pay-

ment depends on what code you put down,"

he said. "It's completely impossible to get off

this tiger."

Dissociative Fugue and Other Ailments

F
EELING a tad testywhen some idiot roars into your rear-
view mirror to tailgate an inch from your bumper? You
might not get much sympathy from your shrink,because
road rage isn’t yet listed In the Diagnosticand Statistical

Manual of Mental Disorders.

But give it time. After all, plenty of other disorders have
made the grade. The American Psychiatric Association, which
puts out the manual, claims that about half the population has (or

will get) one or another of the more than 300 listed illnesses. May-
be it's best to try to feel che taiigater’s pain, since your tormentor
might not be rude, but suffering from one of the certified dis-

orders below. JOESHARKEY
Antisocial personality disorder: Among thesymptoms : .

“Disregard for and violation of tbe rights of others Impulsi-
vityor failure to plan ahead."

Narcissistic personality disorder: "Agrandiose sense of
self-importance. . . . Believes that he or she is ’special' and unique
and can only be understood by. of associate with, other special or
high-status people— A sense of entitlement, Le. unreasonable
expectations of especially favorable treatment. . . . Takes advan-

tage of others— Shows arrogant, haughty behaviors or atti-

tudes.”

AttentioiHteficft/hyperoctiv-

Ity disorder: “Fails to give close

attention to details or makes
careless mistakes Has diffi-

culty sustaining attention in tasks

or play activities. . . . Does not fol-

low through on instructions. . .

.

Fidgets with hands or feet or
squirms in seaL . . . often acts as
if "driven by a motor.”

Dissociative fugue: An over-
whelming urge for “sudden, un-
expected travel away from home
or one's customary place of

work."

Orconsider “substance-re-
lated disorders” like these

:

Caffeine intoxication, which
can lead to Caffeine-induced
anxiety disorder or Substance-in-
dneed sleep disorder.

Nicotine dependence , the
treatment of which can unfortu-

nately lead to Nicotine withdraw-
al disorder

.

Or perhaps the menacing Road Warrior is suffering from a
newer disorder that the manual hasn't yet codified but recom-
mends “clinical attention” to. pendingfurther study. These are
examples:

Occupational problem: “Job dissatisfaction and uncertainty
about career choices.”

Acculturation problem: “Problem involving adjustment to a
different culture. (e&, following migration).”

Phase of life problem: “Examples Include problems associ-
ated with entering school . . . starting anew career . . . divorce
and retirement”

Religious orspiritual problem: “Loss or questioning of faith.

. .
.
Questioning of spiritual values.”

Malingering: “intentional production of false or grossly ex-
aggerated physical orpsychological symptoms, motivated by ex-
ternal incentivessuch as avoiding military duty, avoiding work,
obtaining financial compensation." This disorder is sometimes
characterized by "lack of cooperation ... in complying with the
prescribed treatment regimen ... the presence of Antisocial Per-
sonality Disorder." (See above.)
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to Scare Mr. Rubin Makes a Fix-It Trip to a Tumultuous Asia
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Treasury Secretary Robert E. Ru-
bin spent the last 10 days in Asia. In
Hong Kong, he wrestled with the
problems of Southeast Asia's curren-
cy crisis, /irst at meetings of the
finance ministers of the world’s lead-
ing Industrial nations, and then at the
annual meeting of the International
Monetary Fund and the World Bank
Next he traveled to China’s interior
to assess its confusing, often contra-
dictory brew of economic changes.
David E. Sanger, formerly the Tokyo
bureau chief of The Times and now
Washington economic correspond-
ent, joined the tour. Following is his
day-by-day account

:

Sept. 19: ‘This Could Be a
Circus'

When Hollywood makes the inev-
itable sequel to "Air Force One,”
maybe the producers should forget
about the President. Instead, they
can title it "Air Force 86971,” for the
tail number on the creaky, Eisen-
hower-era plane taking three of the
most powerful policy setters in the
global economy to meet their Aslan
counterparts: Treasury Secretary
Robert E. Rubin, his wise-cracking
deputy Lawrence H. Summers and
the Sphinx-like Alan Greenspan,
chairman of the Federal Reserve.
O.K, a meeting of finance minis-

ters may not sound like the makings
of a box-office bonanza, but imagine
the story line: The plane is not

seized by a bunch of crazed nuclear

terrorists, but instead by wild-eyed
bond traders, aided by a cabal of

currency traders who, to add a bit of

verisimilitude, have Just flattened

the Malaysian economy.
They demand that Messrs. Rubin,

Summers and Greenspan spill their

plans for short-term interest rates

and the direction of the dollar. As the
midair standoff drags on, markets
quiver from Bangkok to Berlin. A
worldwide recession bangs in the

balance.

Well, maybe not Up here on the
real Air Force 86971, everyone is

complaining about the cheese on the

nachos and the pitiful flying range of

the plane, which must refuel three
times between Washington and Hong
Kong. But that allows time for Mr.
Rubin to reflect on the fact that this

is his first trip to the world’s most
populous country — either in his old

life, as an investment banker, or in

the five years he has served Presi-
dent Clinton.

''When. I. was at Goldman,” he
says, referring to his 26 years at

Goldman, Sadis & Company, "there
weren’t enough commercial transac-
tions in China to even justify a trip. It

was all Tokyo, and at the end a little

Hong Kong.” The world lodes very
different today. Japan can’t seem to

dig itself out of its hole And the boom
in Southeast Asia has hit a brick wall,

with the currency crisis that started

in Thailand spreading like jungle
thatch.

So Mr. Rubin’s tour is now an
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Iheqic.Week YTD YTD Dividend'' noil's

Country Index %Chg. Rank % Ghg. Rank Yield * Index %Chg.

Australia 236.34 • 1.8 13 6.5 19 3.52 217.13 16.9

AusTria 205.79 2.0 IT 8.4
•

18 1.74 188.73 24.2

Belgium 248.33 1.2 .17 9.1 17 3.10 223.04 25.1

Brazil 276.83 - 0.6 26 45.9 2 1.31 558.32 53.9

Britain 329.44 3.7 5 16.3 14 326 304.14 24.0'

Canada 223.76 0.1 21 17.9 12 1.69 224.47 19.1

Denmark 413.09 5.3 3 17.4 13 1.35 377.44 33.7

Finland 325.35 4.6 4 32.5 5 1.53 360.35 51.7

France 238.24 • 0.8 18 11.3 16 '2.38 221.32 26.8

Germany 228.41 1.4- 15 20.2 10 1.37 209.55 37.7

Hong Kong 510.66 0.8 19 0.7 21 3.07 507.35 0.8

Indonesia 149.07 0.1 20 -34.7 25 2.25 2B4.96 -13.8

Ireland 377.48 2.3 9 14.8 15 2.65 365.36 33.5.

Italy 115.27 6.0 2 38.1 3 1.60 148.25 56.4

Japan 120.10 1.4 16 - 6.9 23 0.86 91.91 - 2.9

Malaysia 303 66 - 2.9 28 -49.7 26 1.96 365.76 -37.7

Mexico 1,842.16 2.4 8 51.0 1 1.54 15,754.48 50.1

Netherlands 413.78 • 1,5 14 23.1 9 2.23 374.96 41.3

New Zealand 91.91 0.0 22 0.1 22 .4.01 76.01 10.2

Norway 349.72
-

2.0 10 18.3 11 1.81 338.71 32.2

Philippines 100.40 - 0.0 23 -50.7- 27 1.26 167.72 -37.2

Singapore 299.47 - 2.0 27 -28.7 24 1.50 210.45 -22.2

South Africa 327.35 - 0.3 24 2.8 20 2.55 334.88 2.9

Spain 274.48 .3.7 6 24.9 8 2.12 309.62 43.0

Sweden 528.42 3.6 7 25.2 7 1.74 593.33 39.1

Switzerland 317.06 1.S 12 32.9 4 1.16 286.30 44.2

Thailand 45.52 17.3 1 -52.5 28 4.45 63.04 -33.9

United States 384.87 - 0.5 25 27.5 6 1.61 384.87 27.5

1 COMPOSITE INDICES \

Europe 287.80 2.8 20.1 2133 271.87 33.0

Pacific Basin 136.33 1.2 - 8.3 1.38 105.41. - 3.8

Europe/Pacific 199.54 2.1 7.0 1.96 167.85 15.5

World 261.71 0.8 16.7 1.78 235.33 21.2

Source- Goldman. Sachs & Co Exchange rates as of Fridays London close.

O 1996 The Financial Times Ud Goldman, Seeds A Co endStandard& Poor's.
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Last Week Year

Exchange rate Friday Friday % Chg. Ago

Japanese yen to the U.S. dollar 121.25 122.28 -0.84 110.B5

German marks to the U.S. dollar 1.7577 1.7759 -1.02 1.5239

Canadian dollars to the U.S. dollar 1.3833 1.3897 -0.46 1.3627

U.S. dollars to the British pound 1.6111 1.6124 -0.80 1.5633

Source. Bloomberg Financial Markets; ttx&virrgemns as of Fridatfs New \brk close.

urgent repair mission. He wants to

use the annual meeting of the World
Bank and die International Mone-
tary Fund to make sure countries

that are opening their financial mar-
kets don’t backtrack. And in Beijing,

he must pave the way for President
Jiang Zemin’s state visit to Washing-

ton next month, the first by a Chinese
leader in a dozen years.

Mr. Rubin readily acknowledges
that the Administration’s interac-

tions with China over the last five

years are nothing to crow about. "We
can properly be faulted,” he says,
"for vastly underinvesting in our re-

lationships with Chinese officials up
and down the line.” It’s no surprise,

he adds, that "we keep having such a
hard time understanding each oth-

er.”

Such candor in an Administration
that often seems to believe its own
spin is the key to Mr. Rubin’s re-

markably good press. Having a few
hundred million dollars in the bank
gives him, as one Cabinet colleague
noted recently, "the security to say
exactly what he thinks." He also

seems to speak a common language
with Mr. Greenspan, who steers

clear of reporters on the 20-hour trip

as assiduously as Mr. Rubin seeks
them out
As the plane circles halfway

around the world, Mr. Rubin huddles
with his staff to discuss how to react

if anti-Americanism flares in Hong
Kong. The Prime Minister of Malay-
sia, Mahathir Mohamad, will be
there, contending anew that Ameri-
can speculators victimized his coun-
try by borrowing his currency and
using it to drive down his stock mar-
ket

Others don’t see an American con-

spiracy in all this, but resent the fact

that the United States, while not a
major contributor to the $20 billion

LM.F. bailout of Thailand, nonethe-
less insisted that the Thais endure a
strict, Mexico-style austerity plan.

The Japanese, some Treasury offi-

cials warn, may try to exploit those -

emotions to regain influence they
have lost during their own recession

and banking crisis.

This quiet tug-of-war Is a constant

subtext of relations in the Pacific —
and trade deficits, interest rates and
direct investment are all weapons in

the struggle.

“Hoo, boy,” Mr. Rubin says. "This

could be a circus.”

...Sept. 20: Jet Lag and a Jolt
f,I
It AJVL in Mr. Rubin’s suite

'o^Tl^bicmg Victoria Harbor, and his

prediction is coming true. "We’ve
just had a dispute,” Mr. Rubin de-

clares as'Jiis jet-lagged aides stum-
ble into a staff meeting.

The Japanese, tedmically the

hosts oftoday's meetingof the Group
of Seven finance ministers, are float-

ing a proposal for a special fund to

rescue Asian nations caught in the

the cycle of currency devaluations

and stock-market slides.

It is hardly an act of altruism:

Japan's battered banks have lent

tens of billions of dollars to build

many of the projects throughout Asia
that are now crashing.

Mr. Rubin wants to head off the

idea fast It could amount to an
"Asia-for-Asians fund,” he says, un-

dercutting American interests. And
it is far from dear that the Japanese
would join Washington in insisting on
the full disclosure of financial data

before a country could tap the kitty.

But his biggest fear is that the

mere existence of such a huge pool of

money could create what bankers
call a "moral hazard”; investors

could sleep soundly, knowing that

any Southeast Asian nation that

threw economic discipline out the

window would be bailed out
“We need to find a way for invest-

ors to take a haircut when this kind
of thing happens,” said Mr. Rubin,
who faced heavy criticism after the

bailout of Mexico In 1995 also ended
up bailing out the American banks
and Mexican millionaires who fi-

nanced the country’s unwise deci-

sions.

Late in the day. Prime Minister
Mahathir steals all die headlines, in

a fiery speech blaming the “great

powers” for his country's crisis and
suggesting that currency trading for

anything other than facilitating deals

between countries is “immoraL”
Mr. Rubin gives a cool response,

describing currency trading as “In-

rt&f

Anodued Press

IN BEIJING: The Treasury Secretary speaks at the People's University.

tegral to a global and modern econ-

omy.”
Quietly, his aides make a point of

telling reporters that Malaysia’s

central bank was a huge speculator

in the currency markets for years —
and seemed unconcerned about the

morality of it all while it was win-

ning.

Sept. 21: Sizing Up Capital-

ism

This is supposed tobe Hong Kong’s

big coming-out party as a Chinese

city, the first huge international

gathering since the July 1 handover.

And China's leaders are pouring in to

survey their new pearl.

If during the summer there was
speculation that Hong Kong would
change China morethan Chinawould
change Hong Kong, here is China’s

future: With 20,000 bankers in town,

luxury hotels have ratcheted up their

rates to more than $500 a night

Sept. 22: China's Economic
Lurch

Mr. Rubin is still wrestling with

Southeast Asia's problems, but over

lunch with the American Chamber of

Commerce in Hong Kong he takes

time out to get his mind around what
is happening in the rest of China. „

At the Party Congress earlier in

the month, the Chinese formally em-
braced the economy's lurch to what
the Chinese are now calling "diversi-

fied ownership." (They will not use

the word "privatization" in regard to

their huge, inefficient state-owned

enterprises, and by midweek, Mr.

Rubin has shifted his language as

welL)

The problem, the executives tell

Mr. Rubin, is that no one knows what
"diversified ownership" means.
Shareholders with real power? Con-

tinued government control?
’

"You have to wonder who is going

to be buying all these companies,”

said Jeffrey S. Muir, director of ex-

ternal affairs in Hong Kong for Sea-

gram Asia Pacific, part of the Cana-
dian beverage and entertainment gi-

ant And If the process is too quick,

others warn Mr. Rubin, a result

could be huge layoffs and instability

in a country where 100 million unem-
ployed and underemployed people al-

ready wander the countryside.

There is the usual round of com-
plaints about doing business in the

Middle Kingdom — from corruption

to the slow payoff on investments —
and lots of discussion of the precari-

ous condition of China’s banking sys-

tem, which loaned billions to the

near-bankrupt state-run industries.

But the Southeast Asian crisis, one

banker tells Mr. Riibin, "may turn

out to be a blessing for China: they

can see what happens when you

leave all this unattended.”

Sept. 23: Tlie Free-Market
Waltz

Mr. Rubin wants the reporters

traveling with him to understand
that he has just won a great diplo-

matic victory, even if the evidence is

scarce. A meeting with Southeast

Asia’s finance ministers that Treas-

ury officials feared could turn into a
debacle — "let Larry do the food

tasting,” Mr. Rubin joked— actually

turned out welL

“They all said the same thing,”

Mr. Rubin declares. “In their view,

they have to stay on the path to

market liberalization.” The minis-

ters agreed to hold a meeting some-
where in Asia, with participants yet

to be named, to talk about what to do
next. The subtext: America is back
in the middle of the game; the steam
is out of the Japanese bailout plan.

The session is a reminder that Mr.
Rabin and his staff spend an enor-

mous amount of time talking to other

finance ministers and central bank-
ers — most of whom, these days,

share a relatively common world
view. With some exceptions — usu-
ally to protect their own territory —
they lean toward open markets, com-
petition and deregulation. It is the

politicians they work for, and the

industrialists who finance elections,

who resist market openings. But' by
and large, such characters are not

here.

"Our finance minister can say
anything he wants in a closed meet-
ing,” noted one Thai official, whose
Government was teetering all week.
“But whgt can he say when be gets
home?”

In short, finance ministers de-

scribe tiie world of currencies and
fiscal policies the way they would
like to see it— and then pray that the
markets win out over political oppo-
sition. That is true even for Anwar
Ibrahim, the Finance Minister of
Malaysia and Mr. Mahathir’s pre-
sumed successor. Meeting with Mr.

Riibin, be is backpedallng fast, offer-

ing assurances that his country —
’whose currency hit a 26-year-low af-

ter Mr. Mahathir’s Saturday speech

— is not about to ban currency trad-

ing.

Mr. Rubin tried to be sympathetic;

after all, he has been trotted out

more than once to clean up messes

after President Clinton’s ill-consid-

ered comments on currencies.

"I fold him,” he said later, "that

the situation is not completely unfa-

miliar to me."

Sept. 24: Touring the Heart-

land

Like most visitors to Xi’an, Mr.

Rubin tours China’s most astounding
archeological treasure: the army of

thousands of life-size figures that

protect the graves of the Chinese

emperors.
But he traveled to Xi’an for rea-

sons that have little to do with tour-

ism. The ancient capital Is on the

edge of centra] China, not the go-go

coast. Xi’an is more staid than

Shanghai or Guangzhou, but it’s

learning.

Sept. 25: Skepticism In Bei-

jing

In 1989, during the Tiananmen
Square protests. People's University

in Beijing was a hotbed of anti-Gov-

emment activity. But today, the stu-

dents are questioning not the legiti-

macy of their Government, but the

global push — led by the United

States — to open China’s markets.
After listening to a speech by Mr.

Rubin, the students — presumably
selected by the university — ask
what he would do about shrinking the

state-owned enterprises, and he re-

sponds by talking about the need for

“a basic safety net,” and a program
to figure out how workers can “relo-

cate themselves in the economy.”
“We have the same problems,”

Mr. Rubin notes. “But it is the wrong
answer to resist change, becauseyou
will simply stagnate."

The students are intrigued, but not

convinced. “My professor told me
that in Mexico there was a lot of

suffering a few years ago,” says Ye
BIhua, a 20-year-old economics ma-
jor, sounding a lot like critics of the

Mexican bailout in the United States.

"And Fm afraid that if we let foreign

banks come to China too soon, it will

cause even more troubles, like Mexi-

co had.”

Mr.Rubin ends thedayby meeting
Zhu Rongji, China’s recently elevat-

ed economic czar, in the Great Hall

of the People, Gently, he raises the

subject of a big pending order for

Boeing jets.Mr. Zhu laughs and tells

the Treasury Secretarythathe was a
lot more diplomatic than Jacques
Chirac, the French President, who
arrived here recently insisting that

China buy 100 Airbus jets.

So wbat about those Boeings? Mr.
Rubin prodded. Mr. Zhu would only
hint that another diplomatically con-

venient order was on the way.

Sept. 26: A Jovial President

The big day: Mr. Rubin’s limou-
sine zips through the gates of the
guarded compound where emperors
once frolicked, where Mao Zedong
ordered the construction of the giant
state factories — and where Jiang
Zemin is now trying to turn an econ-
omy around.

Mr. Jiang is waiting for Mr. Rubin
in the doorway of the Yingtai, the
ornate, 300-year-old guest house
where foreign dignitaries are re-

ceived. “The Treasury Department
is always the most important in any
country,” Mr. Jiang says jovially.

“Meeting a Treasury Secretary
makes you think you will become
rich.”

What struck American partici-
pants in the meeting was that Mr.
Jiang was so casual, even telling self-

deprecating jokes about how history
may judge his move to freer mar-
kets.

“He was often quite philosophi-
cal,” Mr. Rubin said later, “and he
clearly had a plan.”

' And then the Treasury Secretary’s
motorcade slipped out of die com-
pound, across Tiananmen Square,
where crowds watched the sunset
lowering of the Chinese flag, and Mr.
Rubin began the long trip back to the
Washington fray.

Sept. 22-26: Jittery About Inflation, Markets Rebound on Friday on News of Slower Growth
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Campaign Reform Picks Up Speed
From opposite ends of the Capitol, Trent Lott

and Newt Gingrich have been assuring each other
that campaign finance reform would never pass this
year. That the two Republican leaders of Congress
felt it necessary to say so was the surest sign that
the opposite was true. In fact it suddenly became
obvious last week that legislation banning -open-
ended donations to parties by rich individuals, cor-
porations and labor unions already commands ma-
jority support in both the Senate and the House. Mr.
Gingrich and Mr. Lott, knowing they cannot defeat
the reform legislation on the floor, must now focus

on watering it down or bottling it up.
In trying to block the overhaul of a corrupt

system, these two men are simply giving expression
to the institutional demands of the Republican Par-
ty, which harvested even more money from special

interests in the last election than the Democrats.
Republicans are right to assert that the excesses
committed by President Clinton and his party,

including the collection of foreign money and ped-
dling White House access to questionable charac-

ters, went far beyond what the Republicans did

when they controlled the Presidency. But access-

for-dollars is a bipartisan game in Congress. When
lawmakers got to work in the last few years on

deregulating the telecommunications industry or

revising regulations on the environment and the

securities industry, millions of dollars from broad-
casters, oil and gas businesses and banks and
brokerage houses flooded Capitol Hill to distort the

process.

The publicneeds to be alert to the game playing

under way right now. Since both parties have been
feeding at the money trough, it is important that

Democrats who have long championed reform,

knowing that it would not pass, not load the bill with

disingenuous amendments designed to repel crucial

Republican votes. As for Mr. Lott, he no doubt

thoughthe could catch McCain-Feingold supporters

off guard by abruptly moving on Thursday evening

to schedule the beginning of the debate for Friday
morning. But Senators John McCain and Russell
Feingold can now seize the opportunity the majority
leader has presented them.

In the next two weeks, the Senate debate should
build support for their bill to 60, the magic number
needed to close off a threatened filibuster. Republi-
cans leaning toward reform must also stand firm in

opposing such poison-pill amendments as a bill

requiring all union members to approve the use of

their dues for political purposes. They should all

beware any attempts to pass diversionary meas-
ures like greater disclosure but no other changes in

the status quo.

The improving chance of legislation passing in

the Senate was what stirred Mr. Gingrich to sudden-
ly announce that reform was dead. His worst night-

mare is a repetition of what happened in 1995, when
the Senate passed lobbying disclosure and a ban on
gifts and created an irresistible momentum in the

House in spite of the Speaker’s best efforts to scuttle

that change. A most welcome step occurred last

week when the primary sponsors of reform, Repre-

sentatives Christopher Shays, a Connecticut Repub-
lican, and Martin Meehan, a Massachusetts Demo-
crat, said they would move to pass the McCain-
Feingold bill if it came over from the Senate in its

current form.

In years ahead, Mr. Gingrich’s sudden attempt
to torpedo McCain-Feingold could be seen as a
disastrous political mistake. The Speaker is belea-

guered because of his earlier ethical difficulties. He
is surrounded by ambitious people who want to

succeed him. By working to kill off the first real

chance for electoral reform in a generation, he
could be greasing the skids to his own retirement. In

any event, it is time for the public, the White House
and reform-minded members of Congress to direct

at Mr. Gingrich and the House the kind of pressure
that made Mr. Lott clear the calendar for reform,

even If his heart is not in it

f • .

•A Chance for Algerian Peace
For the first time in years, there is a small but

significant opening for peace in Algeria. If success-

fully exploited, it could eventually bring an end to

the horrific violence that has been tearing that

country apart since 1992 and has so far cost 60,000

lives. But this precious opportunity will likely be lost

unless France, which provides Algeria’s military-

backed Government with diplomatic support in

Europe and $1 billion a year in subsidized loans,

uses its leverage to insist on a serious Government
effort to negotiate a compromise peace.

The opportunity comes with the announcement
that the armed wing of Algeria’s main Muslim
political party, the Islamic Salvation Front, will halt

all terrorist attacks as of Tuesday. That will not

bring an immediate end to the violence, since armed
backers of the Salvation Front are responsible for

only a small share of terrorist incidents. Algeria’s

main terrorist organization, the Armed Islamic

Group, has not joined the cease-fire. But the Salva-

tion Front’s truce is significant because it was the

Algerian Army’s intervention to prevent a Front

victory in elections five years ago that ignited the

conflict A compromise solution returning the Front

to peaceful political life would deprive the Armed
Islamic Group of its most potent cause.

Significantly, the Salvation Front’s cease-fire

announcement was broadcast on Government tele-

vision and radio stations and favorably commented
on in the Pro-Government press. Usually, these

outlets give only negative coverage of the Front. But
the cease-fire is a direct result of the Government’s
decision in July to release Abassi Madam, a Front

leader and relative moderate, from prison. That
conciliatory gesture, and negotiations thatpreceded

and followed it, was the work of the Algerian

Government’s more conciliatory wing, which under-
stands that force alone cannot crush Algeria’s deep-

ly rooted Islamic movement
Hie moderate faction, which includes President

Liamine Zeroual, has been repeatedly thwarted by
generals determined to block any compromise with

Islamic parties. These generals have spumed previ-

ous peace proposals and imposed an authoritarian

Constitution that bans Islamic party candidates
from running for office. On the Islamic side, there

also are extremists opposed to compromise.
With the cease-fire announcement, and its posi-

tive reception by the Government, the moderates on
both sides have now stepped forward — and onto a
political limb. That limb will likely be sawed off

unless Paris insists that the army allow peace
negotiations or face an end to French subsidies and
support

Editorial Notebook

Candidates in Search of a Story Line
A Statute of Limitations

For Political Blunders?

New York City is a more
conservative place than it used

to be. But you still would not

expect to see a mayoral cam-
paign being waged over whether
somebody practiced radical chic in 1979. Nevertheless,

Mayor Rudolph Giuliani seems to feel there is real

political meat in the tactic "Ruth Messinger Throws a

Party for a Murderer," read his campaign press release,

claiming that IS years ago Ms. Messinger hosted a

welcome home party for John B. Hill, an inmate who had

been convicted of killing a guard during the Attica prison

riots and then had his sentence commuted.
Ms. Messinger, in response, dug into her own collec-

tion of negative research and asked whether the Mayor

“really wants this campaign to be about his effort

to dodge the draft” — a reference to Mr. Giuliani’s

success in getting a deferment during the war in Viet-

nam. When it comes to the Mayor’s distant past, Ms.

Messinger might do better tarring him with the fact that,

as a teen-ager, he founded an opera club at his high

school. Several Democrats in the city’s tougher neigh-

borhoods have claimed that they dissuaded fellow party

members from endorsing the Mayor by pointing out that

"this is the kind of guy you used to beat up on the

playground.” .

Ms. Messinger says she doesn’t remember whether

and why. Modern American history
is full of politicians who espoused
one ideology in their salad days,
then successfully evolved into

something else — Robert Kennedy,
Malcolm X and Ronald Reagan all wrapped their perso-
nas around the Idea of political conversion. But they all

bad a story, a narrative that explained how they got from
Point A to "Point B.

American voters do not trust what seem like sudden
transformations. “1 wish they would take me for my
word that I repudiate my past,” sighed David Duke, who
failed in 1991 to convince the voters of Louisiana that a
religious conversion had Changed him from a racist neo-
Nazi into a fair-minded kinda guy. Mr. Duke, whose
highest achievement in the tolerance game was opening

up the K3an to female membership," had an announce-

ment, not a plot line.

The Rev. A1 Sharpton has a story, an account ofhow
he has “grown" since he was almost stabbed to death

a tew years ago, and learned to forgive the white man
who assaulted him. The story does not seem to resonate

with white voters, but it is one of the reasons that

Mr. Sharpum bas expanded his support among middle-

class blacks. Mr. Giuliani does not require a story arc,

because he seems to feel he has been moving in exactly

the right direction all his life. (The Mayor is the kind of

the party for John Hill actually occurred or not This is person who goes to job interviews and says that his

an excellent example of how politicians can get into greatest flaw is working too hard and actually believes

more trouble explaining their deeds than for the acts it.)

themselves. A lot of people embraced causes in the 6Q’s

and 70’s that thsv might shy away from today. But there

are not many who could fail to remember having a party

for a central figure in the Attica riots who had just got

out of jail for killing somebody.

Aftersome prompting, Ms. Messinger does say that

holding the Hill party is something she might have done

in 1979 and something she probably would not do now.

Ms. Messinger Is a more moderate politician than she

was 20 years ago, but she seems loath to talk about how

Ms. Messinger, however, is desperately in need of a

personal narrative that shows the public how her think-

ing has evolved. She is not eager to construct one.

Invited to use the Hill incident as aspringboardto tell the

story of how she has evolved, Ms. Messinger declined

"There are plasty of other instances where I talked

about changes,” she said, adding thatthere is no point in

raiiring about a party site Is not sure she held.

It is a long way from "Where’s the Rest of Me?”
GAIL COLLINS

Victims Should Have Their Day in Court, Too

To the Editor:

Brent Staples (Editorial Observer,

Sept 22} condemns all “grieving

‘victims’” by portraying us as

vengeance-seeking grandstanders.

My 23-year-old daughter was mur-

dered two years ago. I wasn’t the

victim; she was. My wife and I nei-

ther sought publicity nor did it find

us,' but I vowed to do everything

within my power to see that justice

would be served.

The district attorney’s office kept

us Informed of all hearings, court

proceedings, plea entries and any:

thing else pertinent to the case.

Though our opinion was sought when
a plea agreement was being consid-

ered, we had no veto power over

their legal decisions.

We initiated contact and were

grateful for being kept informed. Be-

fore sentencing I was permitted to

make a statement to personalize this

tragedy, to let everyone in the court-

room know that Tracy died before

she had really lived.

Justicewas served, not vengeance.

Contrary to Mr. Staples, relatives

of Jonathan Levin, the Manhattan

schoolteacher murdered last sum-
mer, have every moral right to make
themselves informed players in the

legal proceedings, just as every oth-

er parent or sibling of a murder
victim does, for it is their child

who is not here to speak tor him or

herself. Norman Berkowttz
Trumbull, ConiL, Sept. 22, 1997

•

Shedding Tears, Loudly
To the Editor:

'

Re Brent Staples’s eloquent plea to

limit the testimony of the bereaved

at murder trials (Editorial Observ-

er, Sept. 22)

:

We are a nation of laws, not men,

and the question of who can shed tbe

most tears most loudly has no logical

bearing on the Immorality or the

destructiveness of a crime that has

Afghan Taliban Grew
With U.S. Support

To the Editor:

Your SepL 24 news article on Kabul,

the Afghan capital, describes the Tali-

ban fundamentalist movement as

emerging from villages that have
"changed little in 1,000 years.” Such

images inaccurately depict the Tali-

ban as part of a different world from
ours and obscure the roleof the United

Stales in creating these conditions.

A thousand years ago — indeed,

only two decades ago — Afghan vil-

lages were not ruled by mullahs
wielding automatic weapona But-So-

viet bombing df Villages and thd-artn-

ing of Islamist parties~by the-United

States, Pakistan and Saudi Arabia

destroyed the power of the landhold-

ing tribal elites. A generation of young
men who have grown up in refugee

camps and in religious schools— any-

where, in fact, but in traditional vil-

lages — experiences new anxieties

about family life and sexuality.

The Taliban soldiers did not just

emerge" from villages. Pakistan

lias supported them as part of the

regional jockeying over trade and

pipeline routes. Iran and Russia have
supported the anti-Taliban groups
for related reasons. Tbe United

States policy of isolating Iran in-

creases the pressure to build a pipe-

line across Afghanistan, raising the

stakes. We helped create the condi-

tions in which tbe Taliban grew, and
we have corresponding responsibil-

ities. Barnett R. Ruben
Dir- Center for Preventive Action

Council on Foreign Relations

New York, Sept. 24. 1997
•

To the Editor:

A SepL 24 news article examines'
the agony of Afghans under the harsh
rule of the Taliban. The Taliban have
deprived Afghan women of education
and Isolated them at home as if they
were pieces of furnitures.

The Taliban's inhuman treatment
of women is a result of Ignorance,
rigidity and deviation from the true
path of Islam, which is moderation in

every aspect of life. True Islam hon-
ors women and treats them with jus-
tice. Afghan women need to be res-
cued from the gloomy injustice of the
Taliban. Mohammad Z. Nashir
Upper Montclair, N.J., SepL 24, 1997

A Stand-Up Egg
To the Editor:

Your article on eggs (Dining In,

Dining Out SepL 24) praises the or-
ganically produced Country Hen
brand. One reason it sells well may be
that its freshness bears some relation
to the date on the carton. In New York,
a carton is supposed to carry a date 30
days after it was packaged. Legisla-
tors obviously consider one-month-old
eggs fresh.

At the store, however, I have seen
dates seven weeks ahead. That seems
optimistic. Put such an egg in water,
and it will likely stand upright, held
there by gases at one end. Thlf Indi-

cates age. Fry one, and the yolk will lie

flat instead of proud, also indicating

venerabiiity. • Paul Brddtxorb
Brooklyn, SepL 25, 1997

The Times welcomes letters from
readers. Letters must include the writ-

er’s name, address and telephone

number

.

Those selected may be short-

ened for space reasons. Fax letters to

(212) 556-3S22 or send by electronic

mad to Ietters@nytimes.com, or by
regular mail to Letters to the Editor,

The New York Times, 229 West 43d
Street, New York, N.Y. 10036-3959.

already been committed.

We must also look at how this

trend encourages us to view justice:

are we seeking to keep Innocents

safe and rehabilitate malefactors, or

to raise and sate a bloodlust for pur

own entertainment? .

We’re treated to enough of mis

mob mentality on daytime talk

shows: let’s keep it out of our court-

rooms. Michael A. CofflJ

Austin, TeSL, SepL 23, 1997

MldlBei MOT09MUTII

Hard-Luck Stories

To the Editor:

. Brent Staples (Editorial Observer,

SepL 22) quotes Justice Antonin Sca-

lia as saying that tbe Supreme Court

in 1991 overthrew centuries of prece-

dent in order to satisfy public de-

mands when it permitted the fam-

ilies of murder victims to testify at

capital sentencing hearings. In fact,

the issue was a novel one at the time

because the practice of splitting a

capital trial into two parts and let-

ting the jury determine the sentence

became widespread only after 1976,

when the Court first endorsed it

However, when imposing sen-

Stop Drunkeii.Driving

.

To the Editor:

“Alcohol Liifted to 53% of Texas
Road Deaths” (news item, SepL 22)

says the Texas Department at Trans-

portation will address the problem of

drunken driving by spending $325,000

on education this year.

In most states it takes a blood

alcohol content of 0.10 percent to be

considered legally intoxicated. But
simple reaction time usually be-

comes impaired at 0.04 percent and
even lower in some cases.

Until the blood alcohol limit is re-

duced,
:
0for example,,.I# 0.0^.pcu^f,

duration will

.vestment . Krista Goldstein
Harrison, N.Y, SepL 25, 1997

N.CAJV. Labyrinth

To the Editor:

“A Test of Eligibility" (Sports

pages, SepL 25) reports the dilemma
of high school athletes unable to at-

tend college because they are
deemed ineligible to compete under
the guidelines of the National Colle-

giate Athletic Association.

Many college coaches I interviewed

underscored your article’s point that

the association has failed to address

the information needs of high school

athletes. Most alarming is the effect

the information gap has on minority

athletes. Many come from schools in

which they receive little guidance

about (he requirements. Tbe result is

that 'the number of ineligible black

student athletes has jumped to 27

percent compared with 7 percent of

wbttEfetudent athletes.
;
it.Is the association's duty to ad-

dress the problem and resume its

role as a facilitator of college

-sports. Joseph C. Sponholz
Bronx, SepL 26, 1997

The writer Is the author of a book" on

athletic scholarships:

Intimidating Immigrants

To the Editor:

The hardships endured by somany
immigrants as a result of tire harsh

new immigration law (frost page,

SepL 25) are compounded by the

cynical way these laws’ have been

written. On the one hand, noncitizens

are faced with long periods of exile if

they leave the United States after the

OcL 1 deadline.

On the other hand, unless they do

leave, they will be unable to become
permanent residents even if they

meet 'all of the requirements and

have been - patiently waiting for

years. Roger AlgaSE
New York, SepL 25, 1097

The writer is a lawyer.
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The NewYorkTimes
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tence, judges have for centuries tak-

en into account tbe harm done by

criminals, and the question in Payne

v. Tennessee was whether a seotenc-

IngJury should likewise be
permitted

to hear of the damage caused by the

murderer. The Court felt that admit-

ting victim impact testimony was

fair, especially since under current

law the accused may present virtual-

ly any evidence he wishes to per-

suade the jury to spare his life.

If the murderer has a right to

present his hard-luck story, shouldn't

the victim’s survivors be en-

titled to tell of the hardships he

caused? BARRY LATZER

New York, SepL 23, 1997

The writer is a professor of govern-

ment 'at the John Jay College of

Criminal Justice, CUNY.
m

Mere Case Numbers
To the Editor;

I was surprised and disappointed

to read Brent Staples’s SepL 22 Edi-

torial Observer article bemoaning

“victims' rights.” Contrary to his

view, these rights did not just all of a

sudden arise out of a new "culture of

revenge.” Rather, they have always

been present, obfuscated by the judi-

cial system’s unwillingness to see

crime victims as human beings.

Instead, victims of crime are more
likely to be treated as case numbers

to be expediently disposed of. And tbe

emphasis on victims’ rights is a re-

sponse not only to years of coddling

criminals, as in plea bargaining and

early releases, but also to America's

money-making culture of violence,

fostered in part by a cynical enter-

tainment and news media.

Like Mr. Staples, my family and I

do not consider ourselves “victims"

with “special entitlements,” but if the

criminal who putmy younger sister in

her grave is ever brought to justice,

you can bet we trill be in court to

insure that the trial focuses on the

value of the life taken and not an

salvaging the murderer who decided

to take iL Michael G. Fusillo

New York, Sept. 25, 1997

•

Coming to Terms
To the Editor:

Brent Staples’s suggestion that

victims’ need for "bloodlust and re-

venge” has no place in the criminal

justice process (Editorial Observer,

SepL 22) illustrates the strong and

individual feelings of surviving fam-
ily members of homicide victims.

For 18 years we have heard family
members speak about the pain they

feelwhenthey areexcludedfrom the
courtroom i f thelate of their child’s

killer is decided;- the dismissive tone
from prusmnuib" when** they are •

asked for an update on the case, and
tiie disregard from the paroIe : board
when it is asked about the status of
an impending release.

We respect the path Mr. Staples

took to come to terms with his loss

but would not suggest to survivors

that aqy one experience is universal
In fact, one might say that Mr. Sta-

ples’s article is his victim impact
statement Lucy N. Friedman
Executive Director, Victim Services

New York, SepL 24, 1997
•

Emotions as Law?
To the Editor:

Thank you, Brent Staples, for say-
ing what so sorely needed to be said
(“When Grieving ‘Victims’ Can
Sway the Courts,” Editorial Observ-
er, SepL 22). Emotion and sympathy
seem to be eclipsing justice and logic

In public opinion.

If “victim impact statements” are

to be taken into account when deter-

mining punishment of murderers, how
does that jibe with the notion that all

lives are of equal value? What about
those murder victims whose -friends

and relatives are not articulate, or are
not good at demonstrating emotion?
And what about those who have no

friends or relatives, or who perhaps
just weren’t nice people? Their mur-
ders may not have caused as many
people to suffer a wrenching and
publicly demonstrable loss, bat isn't

tiie court tiie place where that sort of

thing isn’t supposed to matter?
I know that if anyone I loved was

murdered, I would get great satisfac-

tion from killing the peipetrator with
my bare hands. But I have never
been under tbe impression that my
emotions should be the. basis of

law. Maria M. Cohen
Woodmere, N.Y„ SepL 23, 1997

Food for the Hungry

To the Editor:

“Cutting Waste Gan Be a Waste"
(Week in Review, SepL 21) focused on
a handful of critics who believe that

recovering excess food is a waste of

time because it doesn’t pay off eco-

nomically. Bat that food adds up to 96

billion pounds a year— nearly a third

of the United States food supply. .

I agree that food waste is a sign of

our prosperity and agricultural

abundance- But amid all this plenty,

nearly 12 million Americans may
face food insecurity this year.

.

Food recovery is a highly organized

effort to rescue mass quantities of

excess, edible food throughout the

commensal food chain. There is no

large "bureaucracy.” This movement
is driven by privatebusinesses, chari-

ties and citizens, with the encourage-

ment of Government. A strong Fed-

eral safety net must always be our

first line of defease, but public pro-

grams should never be an excuse for

private apathy, Dan Glickman
Secretary of Agriculture

Washington, SepL 25, 1997
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Iran

Girds

For War
. .-u

Washington
In the 80's. Israel's Mossad warned

of nuclear weaponry being developed
secretly by Saddam Hussein. The
C.LA. disagreed; “not for 10 years"
was its complacent judgment, which
warped Bush Administration policy.
Now everyone admits that Mossad
had it right

One year ago, Israel shared with
our Defense Intelligence Agency Mos-
sad’s evidence and conclusions about
a new proliferation threat from a sup-
porter of terrorism.

We already knew that -Iran was
developing nuclear, biological and
chemical weapons. What we did not
know was this: "Massive Russian as-
sistance and close cooperation with
Iran are enabling the Iranian regime
to develop independent capabilities to
produce medium-range ballistic mis-
sile systems within a very short
time."

Every nation in the Near East uses
a simple test to determine Iran’s mili-
tary intentions: the range of the mis-
siles it seeks to build. As long as that
range stayed short of 700 miles, Sau-
dis, Turks and Israelis did not become
unduly alarmed. But technical and
humint sources revealed Shahab-3
and -4, missiles ranging up to 1,240

miles and threatening many capitals

(not to mention 20,000 U.S. military

personnel in the vicinity). Thus did
Iran signal aggressive intentions.

Early this year, mindful of past
complacency, oar D.LA. confirmed
the Mossad’s information. It did not
dispute the prediction that mid-range
missiles were within 18 months to two
years of production inside Iran. And it

agreed that in many ways, Russians

under loose Moscow control were
making the new threat possible.

Boris Yeltsin, at the June G-8 meet-
ing in Denver, denied all Because
President Clinton did not want to use

space aid or LMJ7
. support for coer-

And the

Russians are

profiting.

cion, he could onlywarn that Congress
would cut back aid if Moscow persist-

ed In its Teheran adventure.

Israel then went public. Bill Gertz of
The Washington Tunes wrote an ex-

clusive series this month detailing

some of the Mossad’s findings corrob-

orated by U.S. intelligence. Congress

is now awake to Russia’s breach of its

arms proliferation agreement, despite
our State Department’s admonition to

Israel not to take its case there.

In Moscow last week. Vice Presi-

dent Gore had to publicly remind
Prime Minister Chernomyrdin about

Iran's . “vigorous" nuclear missile

buildup. Privately the Russians re-

minded the Americans chat they had
fired Aleksandr Kotelkin last month
as head of the nation’s arms export

agency, Rosvooruzhenie, identified by
Western agencies as riddled with cor-

ruption in the transfer of missile tech-

nology.

Gore thinks the threat Is being coun-

tered by an investigating team headed
by our diplomat Frank Wisner and
their space agency head, Yuri Koptev.

The trouble is that Koptev — whose
control over Russia's space technol-

ogy is symbolized by the condition of

the Mir space station — is suspected
of being part of the problem. Russian
scientists are desperate for money,
which Iran offers under the table. The
trick for Koptev would be to keep
America’s financial support while

turning a blind eye to the money seep-

ing up from Teheran.

In addition to the secret missile

help, hundreds of Russian scientists

are openly in Iran building its Bushehr
“civilian" reactor. But Iran sits on a

sea of cheap oil energy; its only rea-

son for a nuclear reactor is to produce

plutonium isotopes for bombs.

Chernomyrdin would not budge on

his “commitment 1 ’ to a nuclear Iran,

and as a sop to Congress offered to let

the U.S. see the new plant; the re-

buffed Gore replied dryly, “joint mon-

itoring is the least of our concerns."

Set aside differences about West

Bank dealings that dominate the head-

lines. We see developing a fundamen-
tal split in the strategic views of Israel

and the Clinton Administration over

matters affecting national survival.

Israel’s Netanyahu views Iran, with

its inflammatory rhetoric now backed

up with its cool decision to build mis-

siles with warheads that could inciner-

ate Tel Aviv, as Israel’s gravest

threat.

America’s Clinton views our rela-

tionship with Russia, with its nuclear

capacity and internal bistability and

democratic potential, as our top prior-

ity; accordingly, he tolerates Russia's

open and secret support of Iran’s bid

for nuclear missile coverage of Israel,

Egypt, Saudi Arabia and Turkey.

America sometimes must act uni-

laterally and trust that its allies will

understand. Same with Israel Before

Iran’s Invitation to pre-empt grows

more blatant, Mr. Gore should sit

down with Mr. Clinton to reassess his

Russian priority.

Mirto I lie

Democracy Without Borders

In America
BOB HERBERT

Outofthe Sanctuary

By Peter Nadas

Budapest

No one had ever asked
anyone in Hungary
whether the country
wished to

'
join the

Warsaw Pact, the mil-

itary union of the

Eastern bloc. Yet on May 14. 1955,

Hungary became a founding member
ofthe pact, membership immediately
becoming one of the most incontro-

vertible requirements of the Commu-
nist dictatorship.

One cannot help but remember this

today, when the question is whether
Hungary should join NATO or, rather,

whether member nations of the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization will ac-

cept Hungary's application.

One cannot forget Imre Nagy, the

short man with the pince-nez, the

Communist Prime Minister of the

1956 revolution who, on Nov. 1, 1996,

announced Hungary's unilateral with-

drawal from the Warsaw Pact, and
“with the most profound sense of re-

sponsibility toward the Hungarian
pjeoplp, and history," glared the

country’s neutrality.
’

The response, in the form of Rus-

sian armored divisions, came in three

days. It took that long because Nikita

Khrushchev had to convince Marshal
Tito of Yugoslavia that the bloody

military adventure was imperative.

They conferred on the Island of

Brioui, where, on top of everything

else, the weather was so stormy that

planes could neither take off nor land.

It had also become clear during those

The West deserted

us once. Will it

welcome us now?

'three days that none of the Western
powers could guarantee the neutral-

ity of the small Central European
country without raising the threat of

another world war.

So much for the declared neutral-

ity. Budapest was laid waste. Two
thousand seven hundred people were
killed in the fighting. Several hundred
thousand people fled across the west-

ern border. In the following months
235 freedom fighters were executed;
thousands were jailed or thrown Into

detention camps. Imre Nagy was con-

demned to death at a secret trial; the

sentence was made public only after

the execution had been carried out
I remember standing on the street,

the newspaper in my hand, under the

leaden sky.

An old story, someone might say if

we didn’t carry our past with us —
each of us, ail the time — and if

stories and events did not always
have an unbroken continuity. But it is

my conviction that at the time it was
not only in desolated Budapest that

European Ideals of liberty had ceased

to breathe for a long time to come —
but also in the rest of Europe.

The Hungarians waited In vain; the

Americans did not come; nor could

the great European neighbors do any-

thing except take in the refugees and

send us Danish cheese and Dutch

butter. It was during those days and

while feeling “humiliated by this

charity” that Heinrich BoU, the Ger-

man novelist, wrote the terrifying

words, “There is no other possibility,

after all,” which, from the perspec-

tive of so many years, is a particular-

ly noteworthy admission.

And for me, today, it still means
what it did then, that citizens of the

great democracies realized, perhaps

for the first time, that responsibility

for the fate of democratic communi-

ties is inherent in the political reality

of democracies. With some trepida-

tion, they also sensed that ultimately

peter Nadas is the author of"A Book

of Memories,” a novel This article

was translated from the Hungarian

by Imre Goldstein

it would be more reasonable to adjust

their principles to the realities of their

own security and economic policies.

They failed to reconcile their emo-
tions with their thinking.

That is how things stood, unques-
tioned for decades. In 1968 it was the

Czechs, in 1981 the Poles, who, in their

respective struggles for independ-

ence, lived through experiences simi-

lar to those of Hungary. In the politi-

cal military and diplomatic impo-
tence later displayed by the European
democracies during the war in Yugo-
slavia, the same pattern prevailed.

The pattern did not permit the recon-

ciliation of emotions with thoughts, the
common interest of democracies with
individual national interests.

Yet, it is precisely in critical situa-

tions that nations ought to understand
— using plain common sense — that

in the long run the lack of solidarity

will cause suffering not only to the

country that needs that solidarity, but

also to the one that, alleging pressing

national concerns, denies it.

1 feel it Is important to mention all

this at the moment when the Ameri-
can Senate and the parliaments of
member nations are considering

whether to support NATO's eastward
expansion, and when the Hungarian
Government is asking voters whether
the country should be a member of

this military organization. These
questions are far from mere formali-

ties. The answers will tell us whether
democracies have a common interest

at all and bow strong the interests of

individual nations are in opposing it.

Hungary's neutrality has many
supporters at home. According to a

Gallup poll, 27 percent of those asked

are against NATO membership. The
surprisingly high number may be ex-

plained, in part, by the fact that even
in the last century, a driving force in

the war against the Austrian imperial

house was the desire for military in-

dependence. It is also possible that

not everyone who professes to be for

the country's neutrality is necessarily

neutral about the new democracy.
Be that as it may, reticence, biding

one's time, fear of active interfer-

ence on one’s own behalf and of per-

forming in the international arena,

are deep-seated traits in Hungarian
mentality. Though no less deeply em-
bedded in the same mentality are a
good sense for political realities,

healthy curiosity, inventiveness and
a keen ability to recognize situations

for what they are.

The answer of 61 percent of those

polled offers evidence of these latter

traits. They think Hungary should
join NATO. This is the majority that

probably has no faith in declarations

of neutrality, and most Iikely-never

believed that the coercive Warsaw
Pact, which it was forced to join, was
anything like the democratically su-

pervised North Atlantic Treaty Or-

ganization. And perhaps this major-
ity does not want to eat any more
Danish cheese and Dutch butter

while cowering in air-raid shelters

resounding with the noise of shelling.

Most Hungarians support joining

NATO not because they are insanely

militaristic, but because they believe

in democracy.
The supporters of neutrality are not

nearly as united. Based on significant-

ly differing platforms, 13 civil organi-

zations and two extra-parliamentary

parties would like to block Hungary's

entry into NATO. Only five of these

organizations have attracted genuine

pacifists, anti-militarists or anar-

chists «— the traditional adherents of

military independence or political

neutrality. The rest of them have
managed to recruit mostly the famil-

iar enemies of democracy: crypto-

Communists and crypto-fascists.

Although they can barely commu-
nicate even among themselves, ev-

ery one of these groups hopes that

before the plebiscite, scheduled for

Nov. 16, it will be able to sway those

who are still undecided.

1 have felt duty bound to relate the

above in such detail so that everyone

might see clearly whose position in

my country is strengthened and

whose is weakened by the argu-

ments, pro and con, now taking place

in the international arena. But even

considering a worst-case scenario —

rejection by NATO — 1 don’t believe

that the democracies of the Czech
Republic. Poland or Hungary would

be shaken in their foundations. They
are all too strong for that.

My own opinion is the spitting im-

age of that held by Sir Ralf Dahren-
dorf, former director of the London
School of Economics, who approves

of NATO's eastward expansion,

though he judges this to be only the

second-best solution.

The best solution would be for us to

join the European Union. But in Sir

Dahrendorfs view, “the European
Union has been an utter failure, and
will continue to be one, because, re-

garding their entry in the near fu-

ture, it still isn't telling the truth to

the East Europeans."
These countries ought to be aware

that “Germany and France will

block their entry," he said. "And that

Is why in the meantime we must do
everything to protect and nurture the

democratic potentials of these coun-

tries. And to do that, we have no
other possibility but to enlarge

NATO to the east,"

Clear words. My sentiments, ex-

actly.

Boston

The alarm that couldn’t be ignored

came on the evening of May 14, 1992.

A funeral was being held at the Morn-

ing Star Baptist Church in the tough

and poverty-stricken Maitapan neigh-

borhood. The deceased, a 20-year-old

man, had been shot in the head while

dancing at a party.

A soloist had just finished singing

and many in the congregation were

weeping when gunfire and shouts of

"There he is!” erupted. Pandemo-
nium ensued as a gang of youths

wearing black hoods chased one of the

mourners around the church. The
mourner, a young man. was unable to

escape. He was cornered near the

altar and stabbed several times.

The mourner survived but ihere

was no way to deny, as one observer

noted Iasi week, that the madness had
gone over the top. Alter the so-called

••Morning Star incident” it was im-

possible to pretend that the crime and
chaos and degradation in some of

Boston's black neighborhoods had not

spiraled out of control.

And it was not just Boston. The
blood on the carpel and the pews at

Morning Star was evidence of the

social hemorrhaging that continued

to plague black communities across

America.
"Our failures were thrown in our

face at Morning Star.” said the Rev.

Eugene F. Rivers 3d, a straight-talk-

ing preacher who heads the Azusa
Christian Community in Boston’s

Dorchester neighborhood. He was
part of a group of ministers that vis-

ited Morning Star a few days after the

mourner was attacked.

"We looked at the bullet holes in the

sanctuary." he said, "and we realized

that we had to step up our involve-

ment. We were dealing with a genera-

tion of young people who were alienat-

ed not just from the church but from
all the institutions of the black com-
munity. We .knew that if we didn’t

come out of our sanctuaries, roll up
our sleeves and start dealing with

these kids in a real way, we as a
community were going to be over-

whelmed."
"We had been to a large extent a

community in denial” said the Rev.

Jeffrey L. Brown, a colleague of Mr.

Rivers. “We had ignored the prob-

lems, leaving them to fester. I tell

people: ‘The streets were never taken

away from you. These are your chil-

dren. You ran away from your re-

sponsibility
* ”

Mr. Rivers. Mr. Brown and others

decided in the wake of the Morning

Star catastrophe that black churches

were not doing nearly enough to save

the endangered children of the black

community.
“You've got 65.000 black churches

in this country," said Mr. Rivers,

“and the largest number is concen-

trated in these badlands neighbor-

hoods. No secular institution has that

kind of capacity.”

The ministers formed a group

called the Ten-Point Coalition, which

Mr. Rivers described as a collective

Rescuing
Boston’s youth.

effort to counter the myriad problems
laced by black and Latino youngsters,

especially those that lead to violence.

It is not a bogus effort. Ministers

and lay people went into ihe streets

and engaged the youngsters. Some of

the kids needed little more than a sale

place to play. Others needed to be

diverted from the commission of a

homicide. In between were such is-

sues as fatherlessness, child abuse
and neglect, the abuse and sale of

drugs, problems in the classroom,
teen-age pregnancy, incarceration

and chronic joblessness.

A drug dealer named Selven

Brown, now deceased, was for a time
the most powerful person in Mr. Ri-

vers's neighborhood. He told Mr. Riv-

ers: "You literally have to take my
place. I worked very hard to corrupt

these children.”

The ministers and their followers

went wherever the problems took

them. They formed alliances with the

Police Department, the businesscom-
munity and government leaders.

They went to court on behalf of chil-

dren in trouble. They sat and listened

to kids who simply wanted to talk.

Crime in Boston has declined

sharply over the past few years.

Shootings, especially those involving

juveniles, are way down. The last

time a juvenile was killed with a
firearm was in July 1995.

There are many reasons for the

drop in crime, including more aggres-

sive policing. But a key reason, ac-

cording to almost all observers, in-

cluding Mayor Thomas Menino and
the Police Commissioner, Paul Ev-
ans. has been the heroic and intelli-

gent and sensitive work of the minis-

ters of the Ten-Point Coalition.
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Dylan:A Wiser Voice Is Blowin’ in the Autumn Wind
By JON PARELES

Santa Monica, Calif.

kOB DYLAN CAN BARELY
sit still. He pulls at his curly hair,

|

fidgets with his black T-shirt, con-
stantly shifts position on a comfort-

able couch. Sitting in his publicist's ocean-
side hotel suite for a rare interview, the
songwriter who transformed rock is in a
jovial mood. He’s wearing two-tone patent-
leather shoes, there's a twinkle in his blue
eyes, and he smiles easily and often.

Dylan is proud of his new album, "Time
Out of Mind," and rightfully so. The album, to
be released on Tuesday, is far and away his

best sustained work since the mid-1970's; it

reaches the exalted level of "Blood on the
Tracks." His new songs — his first set of

• them since 1990 — are embittered, heartsick
and weary: "When you think that you've-lost

everything, you find out you can always lose

a little more,” he sings in a rasping voice
whose familiar cracks* have become pot-
bolts. It's the voice of a 56-year-old man
who’s not hiding any of his bruises. Yet the
character who runs through all the songs on
the album seems nothing like the relaxed,
buoyant songwriter who's taUHqg about
them. Asked who the woman was who broke
his heart in song after song, he laughs and
asks, "Which one? Which song?”

“That's just the nature of my personality,”

he says. "1 can be jubilant one moment and
pensive the next, and a cloud could go by and
make that happen. I’m Inconsistent, even to

myself.”
During a recording career that now spans

35 years, Dylan has been a cornucopia of

inconsistency. Visionary and crank, innova-
tor and conservator, irritant and stimulant,

skeptic and proselytizer, rebel and sellout,

pathfinder and lost patrol: Dylan has been
all of those things, and many more. He may
well be the most restless figure in rock
history, constitutionally incapable of doing

the same thing twice. Apparently he meant it

when he sang, in 1965, that artists "don't look

back.” "Time Out of Mind” is typical Dylan
only because it eludes expectations.

In the 1960’s, Dylan taught folk singers

how to transcend the topical, then taught

rock songwriters bow to think about some-
thing more than the next romance. Casually,

he created whole genres: folk rock, country
rock and what's now called Americana. Ev-

ery facet of his 1960’s music has been imitat-

ed, lately by his son Jakob's band, the Wall-

flowers. Through the 1970's and 1980's, Dylan
followed more wayward, less reliable inspi-

rations. He created the rock-and-rollcaravan
called Rolling Thunder. He embraced born-

again Christianity and then returned to Juda-

ism. He toured with the Grateful Dead and, -

Tbtii Petty’s Heartbreakers,'and he-sold Kis
! ' *

• anthem "The Times*They Are a-Changtn,,?--‘

Bob Dylan is still

unpredictable. In his

first new songs since

1990, he tells of

heartache and
mortality.

so it could be used in an accounting firm's
commercial.
At first deliberately, and even after he

repudiated the role, -he became a voice for
the baby-boomer generation by singing what
was on his mind. Just ahead of many of his
listeners, he moved from political fervor and
apocalyptic visions to marriage and divorce,
from searching for faith to grumbling at the
nightly news. Since his bitter divorce from
the former Sira Lowndes in the late 1970’s,
which left her with custody of her five
children, including the four they had had
together, he has had a home in Malibu, Calif.,

and kept his private life private. But his

reactions to people, ideas and the world have
resounded In his songs'
Year in and year out, almost constantly

since 1988, Dylan has hit the road. He has
become an itinerant musician like the blues-
men and hillbilly troubadours who were his

musical education, although his endless tour
includes dates like the 1993 Inaugural cele-

bration for Bill Clinton and a scheduled show
Sept. 27 in Italy, before the Pope. "Night or
day, it doesn’t matter where I go anymore, Z

just go,” he sings in "Can’t Wait."
“A lot of people don’t like the road,” he

says, “but it's as natural to me as breathing.

I do it because I’m driven to do it, and I either

hate it or love it. I’m mortified to be on the
stage, but then again, it’s the only place
where I’m happy, it's the only place you can
be who you want to be. You can’t be who you
want to be in daily life. I don’t care who you
are, you’re going to be disappointed in daily
life. But the cure-all for all that is to get on -

the stage, and that’s why performers do it.

But in saying that. I don’t want to put on the
mask of celebrity. I’d rather just do my work
and see it as a trade."

During the 1990’s, touring with his best
group since he was backed by the Band,
Dylan has garnered a new audience. His
shows a decade ago, often yelled or sung in a
monotone, exasperated even longtime fans.

But at Dylan concerts lately, collegiate types
in the tie-dyed shirts of Deadheads have
joined balding baby-boomer loyalists. Audi- •

fences reSpodd to the'blues and coimtry roots^ -

ofhis band and to Dylan's mercurial, fmpro^’-

Jeffrey Meyer/CoSumWa Records

FOREVER RESTLESS: At 56, Bob Dylan is more reflective as his voice gets raspier.

‘Tve written some songs that 1 look At, and they just give me a sense of awe.”

vlsatory side, knowing he sings bis songs
differently at every show.

"I like those people who come to see me
now,” Dylan says. "They're not aware of my
early days, but I’m glad of that. It lifts that

burden of responsibility, of having to play
everything exactly like it was on some cer-

tain record. I can’t do that Which way the

wind is blowing, they're going to come out

different every time, but the intent is going to

be the same.
“I’ve got to know that I’m singing some-

thing with truth to it My songs are different

than anybody else’s songs. Other artists can
get by on their voices and their style, but my
songs, spt.uk volume all I have to to is

lay them down correctly, lyrically, and
they’ll do what they need to do.”

"Time Out of Mind” (Columbia) is bleak
and riveting. Its 11 songs are about the
loneliness, anger and desolation of lost love,

and about looming mortality. (The album
was recorded before Dylan was hospitalized

over the summer with a life-threatening

heart infection.) “I’ve been walking through
the middle of nowhere, tryingawjet to heat
*n IJetorjgthey close the door,, Dy^ sii^ y

He has rarely sounded optimistic; spite

and self-righteous contempt animate many
of his best songs. But “Time Out of Mind”
provides fewer comforts than ever.

Many of the songs echo the chord struc-

tures of 1960's classics like ‘.'Ballad of a Thin

Man” and "Just Like a Woman," but with the

youthful cockiness of those sessions turned

inside out The producer Daniel Lanois (who
has also worked with U2, Peter Gabriel and
Emmylou Harris) makes the band sound as

if it is coalescing on the spot Instruments
enter one by one, feeling their way into the

tunes as if they’re sneaking into a speak-easy

jam session.

Yet the impromptu, unsettled .sound Is a
deliberate choice. “1 wasn't interested in

making a record that took the songs and.
made them into a contemporary setting,”

Dylan says. “My music, my songs, they have
veiy little to do with technology. They either

work or they don’t work.

"These songs, I felt, were more all-encom-

passing. They were more, filled with the

realities of life.?. .*
’

A

’

want blueprints, I wanted the real thing.

When the songs are done right they're done

right, and that's it. They’re written In stone

when they're done right.” -

Instead of constructing the music layer by

layer, Dylan worked through the songs with

his musicians, including the Tex-Mex elec-

tric-organ legend Augie Meyers, the gtotanst

Duke RoHIlard and the linchpin of Dylan s

touring band, Tony Gamier on bass. Nearly

everything on die album, including vocals,
’

was recorded live in the studio.

The blues has always been a Dylan touch-

stone, for both words and music. In many

ways, his groundbreaking 1960’s songs were

transmuted blues, from the surreal juxtapo-

sitions of the lyrics to the rough-hewn vocals

to the blues bands he hired when he plugged

in. Throughout “Time Out of Mind," Dylan

quotes hoary blues lines like "Going down

the road feeling bad." And in his maturity, he

is closer than ever to the clear-eyed fatalism

of classic blues. In song after song, the singer

walks down dark, empty roads, muttering

accusations at a woman who left him; he’s

still wishing she would come back and won-

dering, in one song, whether he would kiss

.
her or kill her if she did.

When he’s not brooding over shattered

romance, he’s feeling his age and contem-

plating death. Ih the 17-minute "Highlands,”

he watches young people drinking and danc-

ing, and his voice grows hollow with sadness

:

"I’d trade places with any of ’em in a minute

If I could.”

“J can’t help those feelings,” he says. "I’m
not going to try to make .a fake Pollyanna

view. Why would I even want to? And I’m not

going to deny them just because obey might
be a little dismal to look at I uy to let it

- speak for itself, but I’m not emotionally

involved in it. I can deliver the message. I

learned a while ago not to get personally

involved, because if you’re personally in-

volved you’re going to go over the top.”

"There’s a lot of clever people around who
write songs," Dylan says. “My songs, what
makes them different is that there’s a foun-
V

v. to them.- That's why they're still

. . that's why my songs are still being

performed. It's not because they're such

great songs. They don’t fall Into the commer-
cial category. They're not written to be per-

formed by other people. But they're standing

an a strong foundation, and subliminally

that’s what people are hearing.

"Those old songs are my lexicon and my
prayer book,” he adds. "All my beliefs come
out of those old songs, literally, anything

from 'Let Me Rest on That Peaceful Moun-
tain’ to ‘Keep on the Sunny Side.' You can
find all my philosophy in those old songs. I

believe in a God of time and space, but if

people ask me about that, my impulse Is to

point diem back toward those songs. I be-

1*1)0?jiaqk Williams singing *1 Saw the^ Ught; too.” Dylan says he ...

tono.orgatdzed religion.

Acting Across a Class Divide
By SARAH LYALL

London

N
O, RUPERT GRAVES IS

not Rupert Everett, and he
did not appear in "My Best
Friend’s Wedding” (please

don’t ask). But although the chame-
leonlike Mr. Graves, who made his

screen debut 12 years ago playing

Helena Bonham Carter’s younger
brother in "A Room With a View,”

seems currently to be the Other Ru-

pert of British films, he doesn’t real-

ly mind. For one thing, he has been
an enormous hit here recently in a
revival of the David Rabe play “Hur-
lyburiy.” ("It is worth crawling over

broken glass to get to this produc-

tion,” concluded the radio arts pro-

gram “Kaleidoscope.")

At the same time, Mr. Graves is in

three films — each wildly different

from the others — that are in thea-

ters now or opening soon.

In "Different for Girls,” which
opened Sept. 12, he plays Paul Pren-

tice, a loud, crude motorcycle mes-
senger who finds himself inexorably

drawn to an old school friend who
has become a woman.

In "Intimate Relations," which
opened Sept. 19 and is based on the

events leading to a real-life murder
trial in 1956, he plays the hapless

lodger Harold Guppy, whose twisted

relationship with a mother and her

daughter, combined with violent ten-

dencies, leads to tragedy all around.

And in a film version of Virginia

Woolf’s "Mrs. Dalloway” that Is to

open in the United States early next
year, starring Vanessa Redgrave, he
plays Septimus Warren Smith, the

shell-shocked World War I vet whose
downward spiral Into suicidal mad-
ness forms the story’s moral center.

For the last few months, though,

Mr. Graves's mind has been on
“Hurlyburly.” Mr. Rabe’s punishing

play about Hollywood (he plays Ed-

die, the cruel and manipulative cast-

ing director). A midrun series of

rehearsals for the play, on the occa-

sion of its moving to the West End
from the Old Vic, all but exhausted

the intense, brown-eyed actor, who
during a conversation recently

looked pale, tired and far more deli-

cate than he appears on screen.

When he opened bis mouth, however,

his voluble energy was apparent.

"If 1 look haggard, it's because of

this play,” he explained *Tm abso-

lutely sawn off at the knees. It's a
huge, monstrous, unwieldy play. You
don't play it; you wrestle it. Some-
times the play wins, and sometimes
you win.”

In Britain, an accent often gives

away a person’s background right

away, but Mr. Graves, wr«& fc -4, has

First Look Pictures

MAN AS VICTIM: Mr. Graves as the veteran in “Mrs. Dalloway."

a strangely hard-to-pin-down voice,

the result of locution lessons be took
long ago to cure a childish stutter.

His real accent, he says, is pure West
Country, from his hometown of Wes-
ton-Super-Mare. It was there that he
sang in a punk band called A New
Lumbago and worked at his first

jobs: as a dishwasher in a flsh-and-

chip shop and as a clown named
Tomato in a circus. At the age, of 18,

he auditioned for and won his first

part on the London stage, playing the

unhappy son of Kenneth Grahame,
the author of “The Wind in the Wil-

lows,” In "The Killing of Mr. Toad.”
Mr. Graves’s real accent was most

definitely one he could not employ
for his memorable performance as

the sweet and vaguely off-the-wall

Freddie Honeychurch in’"A Room
With a View,” a film he fell into

because its casting director saw him
in "Mr. Toad.” "Ihad the same kind

of. eyebrows that Helena Bonham
Carter had,” Mr. Graves explained,

“and they wanted a slight wild card

to play the part.”

Speaking of bis character in “Inti-

mate Relations,” whose infuriating

passivity lands him in most serious

trouble, Mr: Graves said he had

sought to portray Harold, whose vio-

lent nature is triggered by imbal-

ances in his blood sugar levels, sym-

pathetically, but only up JO a point.

I worried that I was too sympa-

thetic,” he said. “Here is a person

who has no ability to think on his own

and can’t pursue bis wilL I wanted to

shoo tna*. ius violence isn C a machis-

mo; it really is a monstrous thing."

The film is effective In recreating
the Britain of the 1950’s, when the
country was still in postwar shock.

“England was in a terrible state, and
there was a kind of weird feeling in

the air,” said Mr. Graves. “Whole
towns had been razed; everybody
knew somebody who'd been maimed
or killed; everyone was bankrupt,
and everybody was saying ‘Every-
thing's fine, everything’s fine.'

"

Though the film had muted reviews,

Mr. Graves's performance came in

for praise, with The Sunday Tele-

graph calling him “one of the (fi-

shiest and most exciting English ac-

tors today."

With his long experience, Mr.
Graves is quite sure what he does
and doesn’t want In the way of work.

One thing be does not want to do is

act in more movies like “The Shel-

tering Desert,” a work unreleased in

the United States in which he played

a draft-dodging German in Namibia
whose job was to “go around in a
jeep, basically, and fire at other Ger-

mans,” and which he regards as the

nadir of bis career.

“I’m not very good at hustling,” he
said. “I don’t know what the rules

are, and I think there's enough trash

In the world without my having to

add to it I hate sounding like I'm

taJcing.the moral high ground; but it

really is true that some things inter-

est me and other things I won’t do
because they don't And I’m hot very

good at things 1 don’t want to do.'*

ACROSS
1 Old Turkish

aristocracy

6 Gaileyof
"Miracle on 34th
Street”

10 "He" and "she"
follower

14 Hold off

19 Wasn't upright

20 Actress Anderson

21 Crown
22 MideasfsGulfof

23 Heckles,say
25 Rare book dealer’s

abbr.

26 1989 Tom Hanks
film, with “The"

27 UXS
29 Examines closely

30 Temper
31 Afr. nation

32 Obeyed a flasher

33 Timely girl’s name
34 Deplorable

35 Bleat

36 In (not yet
moved)

37 Down
39 “To Evening," e.g.

40 OX
44 Early American

orator Fisher

45 Jerusalem
artichoke, e.g.

48 Tabloid, maybe
49 Pays what’s

expected

51 Western tribe

52 Problem for a,

demist

54 “ Baby" ("Hair"
- song)

56 They lack
refinement

58

Town'

59 Razor-billed bird

60 Cutty

61 Some toeater

64 M3, drop she
.

65 THOOQX
68 Grp. that conducts

many tests

6® Runner’sjersey

71 Pro side

72 One of13 Popes

73 French count,

maybe
74 Flurries

75 Not solid

76 Old-fashionedlady

77 *— agnusDei"
(Christian phrase)

78 Former

81 Roll

82 Inevitable

83 Spell

85 DC

90 Copy

91 Bluejacket

92 Before long

93 Player’s grp.

94 Barbecue sound •

97 Tangs

X MARKS THE SPOT
By Robert H. Wolfe I Edited by Will Shortz

5

19

27

30

24

34

[45 46 [47

51

[31

1 35

6 7 8 9

20

32

136

|40

58

41

1 48

I*?

59

65

1 78

70

53

28

10 11 12 13

21~]

w
1

37

<2 143

66

71

79 80

83 84

~JM 61

97 96

104
-

109

112

118

185

55

62

72

88 87

82

100 101

99 Tie again

102 Stable nibble

103 Shooter

104 Temple
architectural

features

105 bXw
109 Jousting

110 Morals of “La
Bamba"

111 Free of criticism

112 King protectors

113 Regnum
114 Ring foe

115 Noted Civil War
biography

116 Pickup

117 Spawningflsh

118 Endingwith hoop
119 Chicago’s-

—

Expressway

DOWN
1 Common defenses.

2 Equusand others

3 Covered, in away
4 Over

5 Decoration fora
newlywed's car

6 Threw toward

7 Fibrous

8 Inner beginner

9 Dropping, in a
manner ofspeaking

- 10 Indy occurrence

11 SoFt drink name
12 “Who’s there?"

reply

99

105

110

713

117

13 Figure in a murder
mysteiy

14 lightly touches

15 Accouter

16 10 X -

17 it’s on itswayour
18 Struggles with, as a

varmint

24 Ltfgo

28 Kind ofhorn

36 Afternoon fare

38 Gray

40 Onetime Chicago,
V.IJP.

.

41 Early wheels

42 Eastern verse

43 Suffixwith glass

44 A celebritymay
have one

45 Bigbrass

46 More romance
47? X
50 Breaks down, in a

way
52 Kind of society

53 "Star Wars"name
54 Showed

wonderment

55Warnfir

57 Winpver

OOEye-opening
problem

61 Wardina.
"

billet-doux

62 Pion’s place

63 Saddled

65 Whafs more

93

1102

106 107

mi

114

in
66 FSm director Sam
67 S.CJohnson spray
70 Joint deposit?

73 Kind of ears

75 Announcement
makers, forshort

76 Tony-winning
producer Theodore

79 SomeTNTsports
coverage

80 Backside

81 Certain illustrations

‘82 Utensils

83 Church events

.

84 Shoeslyle

86 Mqjor news media

115

110

87 Sicilian resort

88 Object of a charity
search

89 More than "Gosh!"

91 Dangerous pest

84 Nafchti*

(German Christmas
carol)

95 Fine finer fabric

96 Nobel and others

98 Summits

100 Succeed

IOX Hoops
106 Cat’s-paw, eg.

107 Rhine feeder

108 Sped

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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F<**?!? of us whose Hebrew
sufl rails somewhere short of

troubles, from left to right
fluent, even a mix-up at the

bank or a problem at our children’s
school canbe a trial. In the midstof
a real trauma, we don’t want to need

the
to remember how to conjugate
huph'aL

A new hotline for English ^)eak.
eTS wffl be ready to start akinJSfls
in mid-November; said Professor
Joshua Ritchie, founder ofthe Crisis
Counseling Center. The help-line,
called MILev (“Rom the Heart")
will operate out of a Jerusalem
office donated by Shaarc Zedck
Medical Center, and will be run by
an all-volunteer staff.

In June, Ritchie and his first few
recruits began * putting up flyers
announcing a training course in
English for counselors. Since than

Ritchie said, over 200 people
answered die ad and 75 have
already been trained to take calls.

Ritchie worked as a family physi-
cian until a few years ago, when
cancer left him unable to continue.
Since retiring, he said, he had been
looking far away to continue caring
for people. /
*7 think this is a desperately need-

ed service, and 200 volunteers drink
it is desperately needed,” Ritchie
said. “Most of the people who have
called have' said, ‘When I went
through my crisis, there was no one
to help me. 1 warn to be abletofietp
someone else.*”

At the beginning of this month's
training session, Ritchie had die

When you’re in crisis and floundering in Hebrew,
the whole idea of aiiya can seem like a terrible

mistake, Allison Ofanansky investigates
'

.

a new crisis hotline — in English

new volunteers 'explain what made
them want to get involved.Two had
been witnesses ofdie recent smeade
bombings. One had xecendy been
diagnosed with career. Others
remembered feeling lonely orisolat-
ed in a dcw country and wanted to
assist others dealing with the same
problems.

Some volunteers barf been coun-
selors on hotlines mother countries;
others had never done this kind of
work' before.

.
During the trainings they paired

offand did role playing, talcingMms
being caller and counsetac Ritchie
and his wife TJlfian tiaenerf ftryf

gave suggestions on bow to drel
with difficult situations.

They stressed thar counselors
need to be nan-judgmental. An
Orthodox Jew, Ritchie lamented
that die reHgjous and secular com-'

murrities tend to be sojudgmental of
each other. “We don't want to

1

be
critical. We want to hear die human
being who is in pain,”he sauL

*

Although there are other hnrtirv-c

inbrad with volunteers wbonnder-
stand English, Ritchie feels thereis
also a cultural factoc
“Even ’if you know Hebrew or

they know English, yon aren’t

j^ldng foe same language.7’

“This-is endemic to the English-

speaking community,” said Shari

Grama, foe project’s administrator.

•“Just being in Israel can be a crisis.

JSeingafore^Dercan beacrisis:” ,

,. MILev win fin a niche that die

Association of Americans and
Canadians in Israel or. private thera-

pists can’t Both die caller and foe

counselor win remain completely
anonymous.
“Even though there may be over

100,000 En^isb-speakers here, that
turns out to be a very small world,”
Ritchie said. Tb protect that

anonymity, foe center requests that

phone volunteers not be identified

byname.
“If sumeooe knows they'll be

talking to. me, they may as wefl
come seemeinmy office, and that’s

a totally different relationship.’* said

a physician who has been in Israel

for four years and is one offoe hot-

line supervisors. “What we offerare

anonymous ears.”

NfiLev’s four pBorie lines wiD be
open for 15 hours a day (9 ajn. to
midnight) at 'foe beginning, but
Ritchie hopes to expand to 24-hour

service as more people are trained.

The volunteers will work in pairs, a
more experienced counselor wak-
ing with a newer one. Supervisors
wfll be on call to assist, and Ritchie
will always be available foradvice.

“Most people tend to shrink when
someone coines to them in emotxn-
al distress. It can be re^ draining,"

said Lillian Ritchie, who works as
her husband’s partner. “But I am
impressed with die caliberofpeople
woo have volunteered. We have
doctors, nurses, psychiatrists, soda]
workers.”

One psychologist who is taking

foe training course is a survivor of
foe Ben-Yehuda Street bombing.
“When die first bomb went off"

she said, “I went over to help. Then
another bomb went off right near

me. hi a matter of seconds, I went
from helper to victim. I fed an
gyywpint to do snmertwng pro-

ductive from this."

Some professionals got involved

withMILev because they are notyet
able- to work in their fields in

Hebrew. “Ibis is also a service for

the volunteers," Grama said.

“People want to give, and fed tike

they’re just flopping around in

Hebrew. This is giving people a
chance to give."

“We want foe entire English-

speaking community to know about

this,” said Suzannah Radnay, who
came to Israel from Montreal four

months ago. Radnay, who worked
as a management consultant in

Canada, is helping with public rela-

tions and ftmd-nrising.

“When you’re in a panic, you
don’twant to have to deal with your

broken Hebrew. People can call

about anything. It can be something
as simple as ‘I just lost my passport.

What do I do?*"
As partoffoe service, thecenter is

compiling a referral directory.

Grama said. Callers can be given
information not only about what
organizations exist, but to what
extern they are equipped to deal

wife English speakers.

“We hope to reach not just
Fwgtiqh.gpMiring immigrants, but

the Christian community too —
Palestinians, people in Jordan; any-
one who feds more comfortable
speaking in English," said a doctor
who is vohuteenng as a counselor.

“Anyone who has a phone line and
is feeling lonely can call."

'

“Sometimes, just foe fact that

somebody cares enough to be there

to answerdie phone can be helpful,"

said Ritchie. “Our first duty is to lis-

ten.”
- The ptiboe number for MILev is

(02) 654-1111. People interested in

volunteer naming courses should

contact Ritchie at (02) 643-6771.

Kibbutzim: Birds’ stopover, birdlovers’ Disneyland
ByAMYKLEM

What is it about bndwatch-
ing that makes it foe No. 2
hobby in the wodd? (It’s

right behind gardening and some-

ufoere ahead ofstamp cotiecting and
macrame.)

“I think everyone, when they’re

young, dreams ofbeingable to fly”

explains Dc Yossi Leshem, one of

foe world’s foremost experts on
bhds.

Like piloting, skydiving, bang
gliding or any otheraixbone activi-

ty, birdwatching may be foe way
the earthbound folfil] theirfancy for

flight. Whatever the reason, it’s

something 13 million people around

the wodddaAnd in pursuit of their

bobby; they are wDfrpg ta spend-.

monegriao javeU^ci ’ .guj Ju**i au r.

Enter Israeti.inaifastmgrJLiltafoe

promoting ofIsraelto Christian fun-

damentalists .for the miOeoninm qr

the pitch to archeologists for exca-

vation sites. Israel is gearing up to

attract a new flock of tourists to

Israel because of its abundance of
birds.

American Jews winter in Miami;

European birds winter in Africa.

Israel, as the crossroads erf foe three

continents of Asia, Europe and
Africa, is on foe birds’ migration

path to and from their wintertomes.

Per square kilometer;. Israel sees

foe highest concentration ofbirds in

foe wodd. And it’s an especially

diverse lot over 400 different

species. Our small country sees

about 500 reunion birds per migrat-

ing season - resident, migrating, .

wintering and breeding. Them’s a
iotofboids.

The birds are nothing new.

Neither are the ringing stations

The kingfisher spends nine to 10 mouths in Israel and can be seen at Kfar Ruppin. (Dan Eton)

located in the Jordan Valley, where
professionals place- small metal

rings on tiie birds* legs, accenting to

international procedure, to study

them and foeir migration paths and
share the information with foe rest

offoe world.
What irnew is that the kibbutzim

have realized they have- a veritable

Disneyland for bfrdloveis. •

The Society for die Protection of

Natihe in Israel (SPNI) - of which

foe national bmfrraiching society is

a branch - together with kibbutzim

mound die country are trying to

attract foreign tourists to come to

Israel to watch the birds.

Jossef “Jucfaa” Engel, director of
the SPNTsTburistDepcutmenl; esti-

mates that they can bring between

50,000 and 100,000 birdwateheis to

Isradtfthenicbeisdevelopedprop-

eriy. Cn»MinistrycObmism is not

involved because thosenumbers are

“too small" for them.)

Fcr example, Kfiar Ruppin, a kib-

butz nearBeit She’an which houses
abiidwatchingand ringing cento; is

offering -a package tour. A private

doubkroomwifoTV.Bm-cooifitico-

ing, beatingand bathroomcosts NIS
220 per couple on weekends, NIS
200 daring foe week. At foeir less

expensive hostel (4-7 people per

roam), you get breakfast, use of foe

kibbutz facilities and a guided
ornithological tour of foe area.
' A number of other kibbutzim in

the area also have guesthouses, and
all are prepared to increase their

facilities if foe birdwatchers - for-

eign and local - show up.

The Jordan Valley, with its salt-

water fish poods, is a natural way
station for birds. One 200-dunam
lake at the westernmost point of
KfarRuppin, once part ofJordan, is

now a breathtaking vantage point

not just for admiring foe birds but

for viewing the verdant vista as

well. Other birdwatching centers

around foe country include Eilai and

the Hula Valley.

In feet, on October 21, SPNI is

sponsoring a full day ofbinl-watch-

mg/walkingtours artheHtila Valley.

Although the SPNI is marketing

itsbirdwatching packagesto foe for-
eign market, Israelis, who are mote
likely to book tours dixtietiy through
the Irihhiwftirii wither ihan foe SPNI,

are part of the bfrdwatching/tourist

campaign as welL
The SPNI is trying to create more

birdwatchers with itsnew computer
program called Migrating Birds

KnowNo Boundaries. Students nse

foe Internet to track foe migration of

special birds which have had satel-

lite transmitters attached to (hem.

By foDowing weather reports and
keeping in contact with other stn-

dents in neighboring countries, they

can complete research projects,

combining knowledge of comput-
ers, biology, weather and birds.

What does it lake to be a bird-

watcher? A pair of binoculars and a
modicum of patience. But one does
not have to be an avid birdwatcher;

with an encyclopedic knowledge to

watch birds.AH you really need is to

enjoy being outdoors and have an
appreciation fix-natnre and her crea-

tures.

Within that perspective, most
Israelis are potratial birdwaidiCTS.

“Watching birds always excites

me. Itgives me the feeling that there

is something above us," says
Leshem, a biology professor.

“When I study the buds, I realize

there is so much I don’t know."

For more information, call the Kfar
Ruppin Bird-Watching Center at

(06)658-9396.

From the desk of...

I
"ve got a new desk. Well, not

new, really. It’s foe oldest

.desk in foe building.

Ifdesks could talk (and modem
science has yet to prove they

can’t), this one would be in a

book of records under “World's

Most Loquacious Desk, The."
I haven’t had it caiboo-dated -

that is, I can’t find a
carbon copy of foe

original sales dip in

its drawer because

the drawer no longer

exists - but accord-

ing to old-timers

here, this was
Geishon Agron’s

desk when he found-

ed the Jay Pee (then

known as foe Pee
Pee) in 1932.

The desk is an old

slab of wood about

half a dunam big,

propped rather

wonkfly on two smaller vertical

slabs; simple, inelegant, austere.

Here and there, little dribbles of
white-out adorn it, which forot-

tles modem-day assumptions that

Gersboo the Cheat was flawless.

Still more intriguing are the

hieroglyphic doodles etched into

tire molding, proof that even in

this hottest of hot-seats, at foe

vortex of foe newsiest city in the

wodd. there were moments of

boredom.
I dunk this desk is haunted. I’m

nc* sure, but every time l send a
column from my computer, I

hear a voice. “Copy boy! Copy
boy! CO-o-o-o-py boy-y-y-y-y!”

- followed by a sort of Russian-

Not Page One

though my computer is so old

thai-nah, it wouldn’tbe thatda
For that matter; I’m sure this

tabletop never before saw a

mouse. Or a hockey puck, which

I use as a paperweight The desit

(also foe puck) hasn’t seen much

action since I began using it Not

like the okfdays. The good old

days.

Agron, sitting

here, wondering if

his staff would gel

to work alive,

dodging Arab
snipers and British

patrols, wondering

if his paper would

get out, straggling

against blackouts,

curfews, sieges,

bombs and the

censor: (The cen-

sor was foe only

force ever able to

keep this paper

from publishing, and only once:

on October 7, 1936. I imagine

Agron pounded this desk a few
times that day.)

Oh, foe headaches: circulation

as low as 2/XXk losng 12 of his

45 staffers to volunteer enlist-

ment duringThe "WarTo EndAH
Wars II; having to yank
Ferd’nand for lack of space

(that's been a consideration

almost daily since it fust
' appeared on July 3, 1938) and,

lest we forget, tire biggest

headache of alt February 1,

1948.

That was the day this desk
almost died, die day The
Palestine Post w^s bombed.

An old slab of wood. Inelegant,

austere. But what a history!

accented growl If I believed in

ghosts, Td say this one was trou-

bled by what has become of foe

desk. Or perhaps the city. (That

foe dty is haunted is widely

acknowledged.)

I can only hope GA.'s ghost

has better iWngs to do than hang
around here, spoofcmg me. GA^
Of course, went on to become
mayor of Jerusalem, and though

he didn’t take his old desk with

him to City Hall that’s where his

apparition should be lurking.

There's magic m the thought

that where I putmy hands, so did

GA. before me, but with cuff-

links-Arm’s distancefram where

I now sit, trembling young cub
reportersloured in awe and terror

at a round, bespectacled face that

could make orbreak foeir careers

with a single word.

Where 1 look dumbly at a gar-

den-variety (dam, G-A. faced the

giants ofyerteryear B-G, Gokia,

Weizmann, Sharett, Berfyne.

Perhaps exactly where my
computer isnow, a galleybearing
foe upper-case headline STATE
OF ISRAEL IS BORN was
being red-penciled.

So maybe that's it Ghosts hate

progress.Acomputer onAgron's
desk is spiritually provocative,.

I don't know if Agron was at

his desk at that moment, but if he

was,m bet foe next moment he

was under it. It’s big enough, and

solid enough, u hare withstood

foe upper flocts falling on ft.

from this desk came the terse

order that same day to publish,

bombs be damned.
Sitting at Gershon Agron’s

desk, 1 can’t help but wander
what his chair was like. Because

no matter what I sit on, my feet

don’t reach the floor if I warn my
hands to concurrently rest on die

desktop, which I do. This desk
was built forsomeone seven feet

. jaUL-whicfr Agron was qqp.

My guess is that dangling feet

was a small price to pay to at
high at a huge desk, winch cre-

ates tiie desirable effectofdwarf-
ing anyone seated at foe other

side of it.

I should affix a plaque reading

“Gershon Agron Loomed Here.”

Some day I suppose, they’ll

haul tins desk off to some muse-
um andgiveme a mass-produced
take-veneer facttxypiece instead.

Though to tell you die trufo,Td
raiher take the Okl thing with me
into City Hall - 1 mean, if I ever
become mayor; as occupants of
tills desk tend to da
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INSTITUTE w
Loans for Purchase of Wheel-Chair Lift

forThose with Limited Mobility

On August 7, 1997, an amendment to the regulations regarding

the granting of loans came into effect. This amendment makes
those with limited mobility and who use a wheel chair eligible for

a loan for the purchase of a wheel-chair lift. Those eligible for

such a loan may buy a wheel-chair lift of any type, provided it is

suitable for the vehicle they own. (It does not matter whether the

vehicle was purchased with a standing loan, or not.)

ELIGIBILITY
To be eligible for such a loan, you must be of limited mobility

and eligible for a mobility allowance. The medical board or the
medical appeals board must have decided that you need a
wheel chair, and you in fact use a wheel chair.You must be
ineligible for a lift or loan for the purchase of a lift, under any
other law or arrangement.

You may apply for a loan once every five years - under special

circumstances, after less than five years, since your last

application. The loan will become a grant, after five years.

AMOUNT OF LOAN
The loan will be for 80% of the cost of the lift bought, including

the installation cost and taxes, but not more than a ceiling of

$2 ,762.

Those receiving a loan will be required to sign an agreement,
which will include the conditions under which the loan must be
repaid, and the rules applying to the use of the lift'

1

Further particulars may be obtained from the staff of the
Mobility Department at your nearest branch of the NIL

Information and Public Raining

Protecting Your Rights
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Radio 3 excludes songs in English
Kol Yisrael's popular music channel Radio 3 (Reshet

Gimmel) will broadcast only Hebrew-language songs begin-
ning November 1 . Israel Radio directorAmnon Nadav said the
decision was made as a result of competition with regional
radio stations. Gimmel has- lost 50 percent of its listeners since
local stations began broadcasting. There were rumors that Kol
Yisrael would shut down the station altogether, but Nadav
believes turning it into an all-Israeli music station will restore
its popularity. He said Gimmel will also encourage local talent

Jerusalem Post Staff

All the world’s a stage
The Batsheva Ensemble is off to Hanover, .Germany, from

October 6-10 with a program of repertory pieces by Ohad
Naharin. It will perform Passomerzo and excerpts from Kyr.
and Dance Party. It will also have a few rehearsals with
Spanish choreographer Joaquin Sabate, who is creating a new

, piece for them.

What started as a graduation project at Jerusalem’s School of
Visual Theater has grown tremendously. Now the Habaraah
production of lMurdered Tommy, a take-off on Agatha
Christie’s Ten Little Indians, by puppeteers Myriara Salzberg
and Tsipor Friimkin, has received standing ovations and an
extended engagement at the CharieviUe International Puppet
Theater Festival in France earlier this month.
Christie's secluded island where 10 people with unsavory

pasts are gradually bumped off is, instead, an old closet inhab-
ited by paper characters. But the fears and uncertainties
remain. The festival, whose focus this year was Israel and
Japan, hosted some 400 plays from around die world. .

The Kibbutz Dance Company, on tour with Rami Be’er’s
Aide Memoirs, got cheered on opening night at the Fourth
International Performing Arts Festival at Porto Allegro in
Brazil. The festival is hosting some 48 companies from all

over. The KDC then goes to another performing arts festival in
Buenos Aires, the first of its kind there.

Helen Kaye

Oma Porat ‘works miracles’
First Lady Reuma Weizman was the guest of honor at a gala

benefit production of William Gibson's The Miracle Worker at

the Haifa Theater last night on behalf of the Israel Deaf
Association. The Oma Porat Children and Youth Theater pro-
duction is directed by Porat, the theater's founder. It tells the
story of Helen Keller and Annie Sullivan, die amazing woman
who taught Helen the meaning of language by breaking
through the dark, silent world she lived in. The moment when
Helen at last understands that the wet stuff cascading over her
hands, and the taps that Annie signs onto her palm both mean
water, is one of the most powerful moments in theater.

Helen Kaye

Israeli films compete for honors
Jewish Revenge is a movie about love and vendetta. It's also

about the successful collaboration between immigrant film-

makers and their Israeli counterparts. Director Alexander

Shabatayev comes from Dagestan, home of the “mountain

Jews” for whom vendetta is a centuries-old tradition.

Sbabatayevjs himself a. mountain Jew and has been carrying

tijdfStoi^aftwod'with him fop years. A joint Israeli/Ukrainian

lW|?cRptftffes?fefc RevengSjjJfilLhe screened at die Valencia

Film Festival next month. It has also been entered in the 1997

Israeli Academy Awards.

Another competitor is making its debut at the Haifa Film

Festival. Adi Yeffet-Fuchs’s 50-minute documentary, Arkadi

and Mokett, is about the friendship that develops between two
immigrants from very different cultures - one from Russia, die

other from Ethiopia. Mokett (Darba) is an 1 8-year-old

Ethiopian long-distance running champion who placed 16th in

the 10,000 meters at the Junior World Championships in

Sydney.
Arkadi (Sklar) was a sought-after athletics coach in his

native Ukraine. Both immigrated to Israel five years ago and
experienced, each in his own way, die wrenching culture shock

that both groups encounter.
Helen Kaye

More than a hill of ‘Bean's

Bean, the ultimate disaster movie starring the comedian

Rowan Atkinson as a clumsy English buffoon, has topped

$100 million at box offices around the world - and it has still

not yet opened in the giant North American market. (It reaches

the US in November.)
The film, written by Four Weddings and a Funeral

scriptwriter Richard Curtis, opened in Israeli theaters in

August It went to No. I in Spain, is Serbia’s htghest-ever

grossing film, and was the biggest success of the year in

Norway.
(Reuters)

SEE IT
IN HEBREW-

HEAR IT
IN ENGLISH!
TAKING
tc 7 at 8:30 Pjftfat ZOA House
” tehov DapSlFrisch
jrner otjMGabirol)

Ronald ft^apd's .smasK hit (London and
New York) -aBSut .Wilhejih.Furtwangler, one
of the rnostlStstandiHgiconductors of his

generation, who was: brought before the

American i^^tOJBerlln in 1946

accused of serving Nazism. He was later

acquitted, bof’fefeVer stigfnatized for his

belief in thei'Upremacy of^aft over politics.

This may orrnay not have been justified. It

all depends oh the side you take.

BOX OFFICE: 03-523-3335 • FAX: 03-5234)172

SUBSCRIPTIONS: 03-524-5211
The Camen Theatre can now be found on.the Internet . .

(Address asfbllows): Http^ww.canwri.yirtuaLcb.ll

Located In the heart oTTfet Avtv on fivety

DfeengoffStreet the CameniejtBt afew
minutes' walk horn beachfront nows.

Easily accessible by bus or tad.
CdMERITHEATRE
The Best of Israeli Theatre every Tuesday night

with simultaneous translation into English
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Julia Ormond seems for too English and cover-girl pretty to play the title role in BiBe August’s adaptation of the best-selling novel about toe plight of the limit.

Conspiracy in Greenland
By ADIIIA HOFFMAN

Danish writer Peter Hoeg’s best-sell-

ing 1993 novel, Smilla's Sense of
Snow

,

is a wonderfully hard-to-cate-

gorize work. Ostensibly a thnDcr, die book
also holds its own as a serious literary

endeavor, placing its keenly realized char-

acters against a dark urban backdrop that’s

abstract in its wintry grayness yet altogeth-

er real. Besides its potboiler elements, die

book offers a sharp, site-specific political

commentary on the tittle-known fore of the

Inuit people. Hoeg uses a lithe and intelli-

gent prose to tell the stofy of Smffla, an
adamantly independent glacial morpholo-

gist of part-Gzeenlandic descent who lives

alone in a Copenhagen public housing pro-

ject and who grows immediately suspicious

when her next door neighbor and good
friend, a little Inuit boy named Isaiah, fells

to his death off the roof.

Smilla is convinced that Isaiah's tumble

was no accident: the boy was afraid of

heights and never would have ventured up
there alone. He must have been chased. As
die secs out to determine what happened,

she finds herself wading deeper and deeper

into a complicated government conspiracy

involving the child, their Edenic homeland

SMILLA’S SENSE
OFSNOW
*

Directed by BiDe August. Screenplay by Ann
BfaJerman, based on the novel by Peter Hoeg.
Hebrew title: Hush hasheUg shel ha’alma SmSJa.
121 piinotes. English dialogue, Hebrew subtitles.

Children under 17 not admitted without an adult.

With Julia Ormond, Gabriel Byrne, Richard
Harris, Robert Loggia aod Vanessa Redgrave

and a shadowy medical experiment whose
origins date back to a hundred-year-old nat-

ural disaster ofsome elusive sort.

In many ways, Hoeg’s novel seems prime

movie materiaL Its taut mystery plot, strong

characters and dramatic settings would
appear to lend themselves perfectly to the

screen. (The action moves eventually from
the dimly lit city streets to the icy outer

reaches of Gela Alta in Greenland.) And
from a screenwriter’s point of view, tbe

adaptation shouldn't be too difficult: siz-

able chunks of foe novel consist of dialogue

and motion.

Etcetera etcetera and so forth. For a vari-

ety of perplexing reasons, though, BQle
August’snew film version oftbe novel is an

awkward disappointment. I say perplexing

since in fact tbe picture sticks closely to die

book’s outline and works hard- using omi-

nous music and a stark blue-black palette -

to recreate die eerie sub-zero atmosphere
that pervades Hoeg’s book. August himself

is Danish and has demonstrated in the past

a coolly unflappable Nordic sensibility.

Indeed, even his film version of Isabel

Allende's steamyHouse ofthe Spirits had a

rather distant, add-weather feel. Still, the

.

various literally rendered pieces of the

novel never come together in movie form.

Some crucial spark or binding element is

missing, and when most of the book'sdeli^ -

care subtextual nuance fells away, we’re''

left with litde but a dull approximation of

its silly pulp surface, an Eskimo Nancy •

Drew.
As Smilla, tbe sad-loolting Julia Ormond

accounts for some of the problem.

Although she’s plainly working hard to

give her characteran inner life, all we see is

tbe effort. Her slightly mournful, bitten

demeanor is cryptic. We don’t quire know
why she’s so hostile to everyone around

her, and although the script offers a per-

functory political explanation (Smilla is in

exile, a child ofnature who feds profound-

ly out of place in urban Denmark), that ver-

sion doesn’t jibe wife fee right of the well-

heeled glamour girl before us. Even wife

hex newly darkened china doll bangs, bulky

sweaters and walrus-husk jewelry, Ormond
seems for too English and cover-girl pretty

for this explicitly ethnic and quirky part

The problem is not that August has decid-

ed to Hollywood-ify the whole movie. It’s

that he’s caught between honoring the rules

of the John Grisbam-style thriller genre and

trying for something more ambitiously sub-

tie. While Ormond and her filmic beau, fee

dashing Irishman Gabriel Byrne, both look

-and qarry themselves like movie stars, most
- oFfeeieri of the roles- are castand acted in

a
1

gritty, down-to-earth manner. Isaiah and
his mother, for example, are real Ihuits,

wife broad ruddy cheeks and narrow eyes,

and the supporting cast is peppered wife

various bucktoothed, big nosed, actual-

looking people.

At the same time, die picture slops up its

dramatic emphases, and swerves between

standard action-movie sequences and pro-

longed toots of fee heroine looking wistful

and ambivalent about the chases and explo-

sions all around her. Instead of the moody
ambiguity that characterized these shifts in

Hoeg’s hybrid novel, however, fee movie
just seems confused.

The fiddler’s back on his roof
By HELEN KAYE

Eis almost old-horoe week at

Maxim Theater in Tel Aviv
Monday. There on fee stage

were Haim Topol, Rivka Raz, Dan
Almagor and producer Avrabam
(Patoasel) Detoe, laughing, talk-

ing, and swapping memories about
Fiddler on the Roof, past and pre-

sent
Tbe ads have been in the Hebrew

press for weeks: “Topol in his

greatest role in fee best and most
wonderful musical of all time-"
And there he happily was,

bespectacled, sflver-baircd, a little

thin on top. eyes twinkling and.still

in love wife Tevye, fee role he's

done 1,800 times tod still count-

ing.

“It’s the best part ever written for

a ringing actor,” He says. “And the

more Ido it, the more I discover in

it 1 was 30 when I started and I had
to imagine bow a father feels.Now
I know. Back then, 25 years of

marriage seemed tike an eon. Now,
tfu. tfu. tfu, I’ve been married 41

years and married off two of my
daughters. I know all fee pains and

joys of fatherhood.”

He last fed fee role at London's

Palladium three years ago. He’s
done it here, in New York and
Japan among other places. He won
fee role in fee movie version feat

Norman Jewison directed 25 years

ago , for which Topol earned an
Oscar nomination.
The current producers screened

themovie to all the hopefuls before

fee auditions started, just in case

fee story of Tevye, his five daugh-
ters, and the passing of a way of
life, wouldn't play to tbe MTV
generation.

They needn’t have worried. Tbe
kids got caught up in tbe euphoria
of “Lehaim - to Life,” sobbed as
Hodel tells her Papa toe has to go
and join her firebrand Perchik in

Siberia, and got goosebomps as
Anatevka pulls op stakes and fee

Jewish people, once again, are dri-

ven from their home.
The chummy get-together at

Maxim revealed some ofthe rest of
fee cast. Raz, the queen of Israel’s

musical stage in the 70s, will play
Tevye 's Golda. Shloroo Vishinsky
will play fee butcher Lazer Wolf-
“meat and milk,” quipped Topol.

His own daughter, Adi, who played
the youngest daughter at fee
Palladium, will do the eldest in this

Topol as Tevye at the London
Palladium - (UPPA1

one. Avi Hadash sewed up fee role

as Motel fee tailor.

Dina Golan, the Ethel Merman of
the vocal stage, will do Frame
Sarah, Laser Wolf’s deceased wife;

ex-Mango beauty MIchaJ Tsafir is

Hodel; and young drama school

gradYlftah' Kaminer is PercbTk.
Havaleh has not been cast yet,

nor have Yentc fee matchmaker or
Fyedka the Russian. “We have at

least three or four candidates far

every role,” says Topol, who has
final casting control. “The talent

here is amazing.”
The director is Sammy Base,

who has directed Topol in London
and New York. He’s directed a lot

of Fiddlers because die production

has to be a replication of Jerome
Robbins’s original 1964 Fiddler,

fee all-time success by Joseph

Stein, Jerry Bock and Sheldon
TTamirlc feat many thought would

bomb.
“Who would go to see a musical

about Jews?” they asked.

Translator Dan Almagor has

updated tbe version he did for the

first local Fiddler 27 years ago.

And be has a story to tdl about fee

Broadway, original.

7 heard about it when I was in

New York one time, so I went to

Washington where the previews

were-” The second actwas awful,

be says. After die curtain came
down, he wentbackstage and intro-

ducedhimsetf to tbe creators, who
were sitting around glumly. “This

was when it was still cool to be an
Israeli, so an those Jews perked tip

when I told them I was from

Israel,” laughs Almagor. “How

could you write a musical based on
a Shalom Aleichem story and not

talk about Jerusalem?” he asked
them. “AH right,” they said. “For
you, we’ll put in something.”

And they did. Yente goes to

Jerusalem. The way Almagor sees

it, he’s responsible for fee hit song
‘'Anatevka” too -partof that same
lesson in Yiddishkeit.

Fiddler played in Japan as well,

to packed houses. The Japanese are

convinced it’s based on one of their

stories.

“Its appeal is universal, senti-

ment and all,” says TopoL “It has
something to say in every genera-

tion- In the ’60s it was fee pasting
of fee old order: today

.
it’s

refugees. But fee relationship of a
father to his children transcends
time."

The curtain for this $1 million-

plus, local privately funded pro-

duction goes up at the Jerusalem
Theater on December 20, riding a
little on fee coattails of the Jubilee

(which could do wife some real

star quality).

There wiD also be performances
at fee Mann Auditorium in Ifel

Aviv and at die new Convention
Center in Haifa.

ByJJL COKSHHHE

Once one of fee biggest stars

in pop music. Prince seems

io have shrunken into fed

shadows. He’s barely onMTV any-

more, hasn't made a movie since

Graffiti Bridge flopped, and hasi’t

released a million-seller since 77ie

HitslThe B-Sides came oat in 1993.

He doesn’t even have a record deal

anymore.

By his own standards, however,

things couldn’t be better “People

who wonder ifI miss ‘the top’ lave

no concept of evolution!” says fee

anger who now goes by fee name

The Artist. Perhaps fee funniest

tiring is that the farther he gets from

feat star-making machinery, the

mare in touch wife his fans be

becomes.
• After leaving Warner Bros.

Prince - out of sight but online
Records, he cut a deal wife EMI
America for his first totally new
album in years, fee feree-CD
Emancipation, which came out fast

November. It was negotiated as a

single-album deal, but before he

and EMI could arrange father pro-

jects, the label went out ofbusiness.
Suddenly The Artist was on his

own.
It was a situation that would have

left others scratching their heads or

moaning fee blues. But be saw it as

an opportunity.

An avid retime buff, he realized

he didn’t need a record company to

reach his fens— ah it took was the

worldwide web. So in July, he start-

ed a website (fee address is

http‘7/wwwJove4aaeanotheixom),
which describes itselfas “fee defin-

itive place of gathering 4 all who
love life ... The beginning ofa web-
wide effort 2 change tire vibration

of the world.” One of fee first

tbiqgs be did online was announce
his next recording project, a four-

CD set of what be tails “bootleg"

material. Dubbed Crystal Ball, it

retails for$50 and is available in fee

US retiy by phone order (1-800-

.NEW-FUNK).
It’s not a normal album release.

For one tiring, Crysml Ball is, at the

moment, merely a speculative

effort, as The Artist waft actually

begin pressing fee set until be has
100,000 pre-orders in hand. For

another; feeze are no plans for a

booklet to accompany fee album.

Instead, credits and liner notes will

be found at a special website - one

designed by The Artist's fans.

By dealing directly wife his audi-

ence, The Artist hopes to produce

music at a pace that suits his cre-

ativity, instead of being shackled to

a marketing system designed to

milk albums for as long as three

years.

In addition to using tbe Web to

get fee word out about his music,

The Artist is hotting to create a vir-

tual community of computer-sawy

fens. One ofthe features ofhis web-

rite is tire New Power Generation's

“Xperiment in Truth," a fen data-

baseThe Artist is building to devel-

op “a direct line" to his frins.

If that sounds like some sort of
marketing scheme, considerthefan
feat those who take part in fee

“Xperiment” receive copies of an

all-acoustic album called The Truth.

Orlookat the information that turns

up on The Artist’s website. Recent

nuggets have ranged from fen club

stuff like tips on TV appearances

and news about The Artist’s Love 4
One Another charity, to gossipy

items about how be and his wife,

Mayte, keep in touch from the road

by laptop and Qukkcam.
Why is The Artist so obsessed

wife online life? “There is a saying

‘Where ferae is more than one,

there is aberration, be says. *Tfte

connection between my ‘friends’

and L online, is unbroken by aber-

ration.” (AP)
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Utah seeks business in Israel

Utah is likely to establish a representative presence in Israel in

the coining mopihs, according to a senior delegation from the US
state., pn a fact-finding. ipissiaainJsraeJlast week. The team ....

from the state's International Business Development Office is

looking at possible ties in the fields of computer hardware and
software, biomedicine, communications, aerospace, mining and
agriculture - the main industries in Utah.
The Utah representatives have been highly impressed with the

business environment they found in Israel during their stay, said

office deputy director Franz Kolb. “This is a very progressive
country where things are moving and shaking,” said Kolb. “There
is a great readiness and willingness in Israel to do business.”

The team, which has returned to die US, will consider how to

move forwards, including possible investments, strategic

alliances, joint ventures and trade delegations. “There are many
similarities between the two,” added Kolb. “like the climate for

example, we have the Salt Lake and you have die Dead Sea.”
Israel could benefit from Utah’s experience in recycling tech-

nology, said Kolb, noting the lack of recycling here. Exports
from Utah increased 36 percent last year to $4.2 billion.

David Harris

DO YOUR
INVESTMENTS
HAVE RETURNS
LIKE THESE?

ASIA
ENTERPRISE
FUND

GREATER CHINA
OPPORTUNITIES
FUND

ASIA TIGER
GROWTH
FUND

Ai CommStock. we follow the market closely to seek out die

world’s best mutual funds— and we’ve found excellent,
’

award-winning potential in Asia.

With a small minimum investment of $10,000. these funds

can be ideal sources of income and growth for any portfolio.

lb find out more about top performance In Asian funds,

please call George Warszawski. director of our International

Funds Division, at 02-6244963.

/tepqfrjnahrtiiKtagumuto

CommStock Trading Ltd. (E&lttl) 1

Futures, Options, and Slock Brokers
|

Jerusalem: City Tower; 34 Ben Yehuda St |

Tel. 02-624-4963; Fax. 02-625-9515 J

E-mail: commstock@pobDX.com

August unemployment hits 8%
By DAVID HARRIS and
Globes Hews Service

Unemployment reached 8 per-

cent in July and August, die high-

est figure since eariy 1994, accord-

ing initial data published yesterday

by the Central Bureau of Statistics.

The Augusi jobless total stood at

some 180,000. a 0.1% increase on
the June figure and 0.2% higher
than in May. Unemployment has
increased by 1 .6% ovct vhe last 20
months.

This trend is far worse than the

Treasury’s most pessimistic fig-

ures, which suggested there would
be 7.7% unemployment by
December 3 1 and 7.9% 12 months
later. The Treasury also predicted

two sets of figures for unemploy-
ment by 2000. In the optimistic

view, the total will shrink to 6.8%,
but ' in the worst-case scenario
11.4% of the workforce will be
unemployed.
The number of jobless rose by

12,000 in two months, reaching

180.000 in July, compared with

168.000. on average, who were

registered during the second quar-

ter of the year. Since the beginning

of '96. an additional 41.000 have

swelled the ranks of the unem-
ployed. A minuscule rise of 1 %, in

annual terms, in the number of
wage earners, was reported for

May/June, following stabilization

in January to April, as compared to

5% for the whole of ’96. and more
than 7% for die whole of ’95. A
decrease of 1% in the number of

employed in the business sector,

mainly manufacturing, was noted.

Real wages have risen at an
annua] rate of less than 1% since

die beginning of the year. This rep-

resents the smallest rise in real

wages, since ’93. In '96, real

wages rose 1.6% and in '95 they

rose 2.2%.
The latest figures from the

Employment Service published

two weeks ago also pointed to a
widening employment gap
between" the better off areas and

No to Nike
Youths protest over the weekend outside a Nike Town store in New York City, calling on Nike to engage in fair labor practices
abroad, to lower the price oftheir shoes, and to reinvest in America's inner cities. Some demonstrators returned their Nike shoes
to the store in a symbolic gesture. (api

Siemens, Ramallah company in R&D project

!

htfn^toww.commstoeLeo.il

By JENNIFER FRgPUH

Siemens Data Communication,
a Kanniel-based subsidiary of
Siemens AG, and an undisclosed

high-tech company in Ramallah
have established a joint research

and development center in the

West Bank town. Sam
Widerman, general manager of
Siemens Data Communication,
said yesterday.

For the past several months
Siemens has been training five

Palestinian engineers, who will

return to company headquarters in

Ramallah next summer. There
they will serve as the core engi-

neers at the joint center, which
will focus on the development of
telecommunications network pro-

jects.

By die year 2000, the center is

expected to employ 100
Palestinian engineers.

Widerman said the project’s pur-

pose is four-fol± to help create

jobs for educated Palestinians; to

increase the number of joint pro-

jects between Palestinians and
Israelis; to find a solution for local

high-tech labor shortages; and to

gain access to Arab markets.

"This is fantastic for both sides,"

Widerman said.

A "very wealthy and powerful"
Palestinian businessman living in

Jordan owns the Ramallah-based

company and is financing the pro-

ject, said Widerman, adding that

due to the current political situa-

tion be cannot disclose names.
Widerman said that it took one

year and “a lot of patience" to

receive the necessary permits from
the IDF and the PA to operate a

training center for the

Palestinians. In the case of a ter-

rorist attack, the workers can
remain in Israel.

Siemens Data Communication,
which employs about 100 people

and serves as the R&D and mar-

keting center for telecommunica-
tions networks for Siemens AG, is

currently planning to establish a
similar program with a group of
Jordanian high-tech engineers.

Meanwhile, the Center forJewish-

Arab Economic Development,
Marks and Spencer and *e Jewish

National Fund yesterday announced

the establishment ofa business train-

ing course for Arab and Jewish

Israeli students.

“The expectation is that this pro-

gram will allow Arabs to leam
about Israeli corporate culture and
give Jews the chance to get to

know the business and cultural

environment in the Arab sector,"

said Sarah Kreimer, co-director of
the Center for Jewish-Arab
Economic Development.
The one-year program will

include 300 hours of coursework
at the local campus of Swinburne
University of Technology of
Australia, a three-month intern-

ship at Marks and Spencer in

London and a three-month intern-

ship at an Israeli company.
Students must also give a three-

year commitment to participate in

a business network for the contin-

ued collaboration between Jews
and Arabs.

After the one-year certificate

course, students have the option to

study for another year in order to

receive an MA in business admin-
istration.

those seen as being socially weak,

'

particularly those designated as

development areas..

The highest levels of unemploy-

ment are found in Ofakim (16.4%),

Sderot (14.1%). Kuseifa (13.8%),

Yeroham (12.8%), Kiryat Gat

(12.8%). and Rahat (12.4%).

Sixteen towns now have unem-
ployment rates in excess of 10%.

Eilat, Jerusalem, and Tel Aviv,

meanwhile, have the lowest job-

less rates at 1.9%, 3.1% and 3.5%
respectively.

Airbus arrives

to discuss

$200 million

El Al deal
ByHAWSHAPWO

Airbus Industrie officials will

arrive in Israel this week to dis-

cuss a potential $200 million deal

with El Al, executives at the

national airline said yesterday.

El Al's chairman, Yosef
Ciechanover, and general manag-
er. Yoel Feldschuh, will bead the

discussions regarding the pur-

chase of five short- to medium-
range aircraft, while Airbus GEO
Jean Pierson will lead his compa-
ny's delegation.

A senior Boeing delegation is

due to arrive next week.

Feldschuh said the decision is a
crucial one. As the national airline

gears up for a major campaign to

attract the business-class market,

Feldschuh said El Al officials will

closely inspect the features -
namely the number of seats and
the amount of leg room - each
company’s planes offer. He said

that El Al’s final decision will be
based cm which planes would be
more attractive to passengers.

“Our decision is to be reached
on the basis ofcomfort for the pas-

sengers and not just price," the El
Al director said.

El Al spokesman Nachman
Kleiman said die choice was
between the Airbus A319, which
holds about 1 10 passengers, or the

A320, capable of carrying 150.

and the Boeing 737-700, or 737-

800, which can also cany 110 or

150 passengers, respectively. He
said that decision would be made
by the end of the year.

So far, he said, there had been no
political pressure either from die

Americans or die Europeans con-
cerning the purchase.

The new planes would be used
for short or medium runs, such as
Frankfurt, Zurich, Paris, London,
Rome or Istanbul, Kleiman said.

In many cases, the planes would
be used in afternoon flights, which
are especially suitable for busi-

nessmen.

The new aircraft, due to be
delivered in 1999, along with El
Al’s fourth Boeing 747-400,
would also free up the company’s
larger, long-range planes so that El
Al could introduce more flights to
destinations such as Bombay and
Bangkok, he said.

Dankner, Eisenberg mull Qatari project Pullman wins IEC contract
By PAH GERSTEMFELD

The Eisenberg Group and the

Dankner Group, have expressed

interest in participating in the

proposed $400 million Qatar
Clean Energy Company,
Qacenco, Bloomberg reported,

quoting the Qatari daily The
Peninsula.
Qacenco, which is expected to

produce 600,000 tons of
methanol a year, has so far failed

to get off the ground due to the

withdrawal of one of its found-

ing partners, Petroliam Nasionat
Bhd., the Malaysian state oil

company, in mid-1996.
Qatar General Petroleum

Corp., which owns a 51 percent

stake in Qacenco, is currently

seeking new partners for the
'

petrochemical project. The
Peninsula reported citing indus-

try officials.

The Dankner and Eisenberg
groups said they will not com-
ment on the report.

The Dankner group is a bold-

ing concern with diversified

interests in the energy, chemical.

petrochemical and plastic indus-

tries.; salt production, residential

and commercial development;
cable TV and telecommunica-
tions.

The Eisenberg Group manages
most of its business in Israel

through its subsidiary. The Israel

Corporation, which is one of the

state’s major investment compa-
nies.

Qatar, with an indigenous pop-
ulation of 120,000 people, has
the world’s third-largest natural

gas reserves after those of
Russia and Iran.
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By DAVID HARRIS

Israel Electric Corporation yes-

terday announced it has awarded
the $19 million contract to con-
struct the chimney at the new
Ashkelon power station to US
company Pullman Power
Products.

Three international companies
bid to build the chimney at the
Rutenberg power station.

The chimney is expected to be
completed by August 1999. It is

imperative the work is finished by
that date as part of the overall
building program, said IEC direc-

tor-general Rafi Peled. The com-
pany’s aim is for Rutenberg to be

"Alaxforyou"
Mfa monthknowiootfotr

laqswxs, onjourfextiUi Knta*&
j
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operational by 2000.
Named after the founder of

Israel’s original electric corpora-
tion, the station will comprise two
units, each capable of generating
550 megawatts.
The chimney will , be 250

meters high, and will be signifi-
cantly different from all other
IEC chimneys, according to the
company. It will include new
technologies intended to signifi-
cantly reduce the level of pollu-
tant emissions.

Meanwhile, EEC’s .board of
directors this weekend condemned
the Public Utilities Authority-
Electricity decision to raise elec-
tricity prices by 2L59 percent The
company had requested an 11%
increase.

The board voted unanimously in
favor of launching a campaign
against the 2.59% rise. Company
executives will now take the mat-

’

ter up with Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu, National
Infrastructure Minister Ariel
Sharon, and Finance Minister
Yaakov Neeman.
The economic reality is that

such a low increase will
;t

difficult to set up new power sta-
tions and maintain existing infra-
structure. claimed the company
IEC stepped into the red in the

second quarter of the year with net
losses of NIS 1 15m., compared to
net profits of NIS 314m. in the
same period last year.
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in brief

Kuwaiti Ahmacfi workers start strike

KUWAIT (Reuters) - Export workers at Kuwait's Ahmadi
refinery and oil export hub stalled a strike on Saturday, but
operations were not yet affected, their union raid.

“The strike started... [but] export operations are not affected.

The [Kuwait National Petroleum] Company bad arranged for
alternative workers,*' union chairman Hamad Souyan told
Reuters by telephone.

India looking to buy gas from Qatar
DOHA (Reuters) - The Indian state of Gujarat is looking to buy
75 million tons a year of liquefied natural gas (LNG) on a long-
term basis from Qatar and Oman, a Qatari newspaper reported
yesterday.

“We are keen on buying this huge amount from global LNG
suppliers particularly Qatar and Oman,'* the English-language
Peninsula quoted a member of the Indian team currently visiting

Qatar as saying.

The team arrived in Qatar on Saturday in an “exploratory mis-
sion to buy LNG from Ras Laffan LNG Company (Rasgas)
The newspaper did not give further details about die possible

deal or say if the delegation was planning to visit neighboring
Oman.

Hals' battle over new candy lands on Capitolm
WASHINGTON (Bloomberg) - Mars Inc.'s fight to keep Nestle
USA from selling a chocolate candy containing a Disney toy has
reached Congress, The Washington Post reported. Mars lobbyists
have been trying to convince lawmakers that the Nestle candy
poses a choking hazard to children, while Nestle contends it is a _

completely safe treat

Nestle lobbyists have persuaded Reps. James T. Walsh,
Republican of New York, and George R. Nethetcutt, Republican
of Washington, to write a letter asking the Food and Drug
Administration to issue guidelines for food-toy products, the

paper said.

Mirror Group interested in buying IPC
LONDON (Bloomberg) - Minor Group Newspapers, publisher

of five national newspapers including TheDaily Mirror, is

interested in buying IPC Magazines from Anglo-Dutch
publishing company Reed Elsevier, The Observer reported

without citing sources. MGN may find itself competing with

Eroap Group, German publishers Bertelsmann and Bauer, VNU
of the Netherlands, and Hearet Corp. of die US, which are all

likely to bid far some, if not all of the country’s top consumer
publications, whose best-selling titles include Loaded, TV Tones,

and Woman’s Own,
IPC chief executive M3ce Matthew is also believed to be keen

to lead a management buyout with Kphlberg Kravis Roberts,

CVC Capital Partners, and CinVen as potential backers, although

Reed-Elsevier co-chairman Nigel Stapleton would not confirm

that it planned to sell IPC, the paper said. On September 26,

Reed Elsevier announced it was investigating malpractice at its

Reed Travel Group unit, where mainly hotel and airline compa-
nies advertising in its trade publications have been overcharged

since 1991.

Federal-Mogul offers

$2.4b. forT&N
SOUTHFIELD, Michigan

(Bloomberg) - Federal-Mogul
Corp. offered to buy UK auto-

parts matter T&N Pic for about
$2.4 billion in cash and assumed
debt, seeking the ability to

deliver more-complete engine

systems that help automakers

cut costs.

The offer of $3.78 a share, or

about $2b., was 29 percent more
than T&N’s closing price yester-

day. T&N stock rose 60.5 pence

to 2425 pence, or about $3.90 a

share, indicating investors expect

Federal-Mogul will have to raise

its bid.

Southfield, Michigan-based
Federal-Mogul, the world’s

largest maker of bearings and

bushings^ gains access to T&N's
line of other engine parts through

the acquisition. It's the latest of

several consolidations driven by
automakers, who want to cut their

own assembly costs by forcing

suppliers to build whole systems,

not just individual parts.

BARAK
Continued from Page 1

“People ask me, ‘What about

deeds?’ Maybe these are just

words,” Barak said. "I say, ‘Look

at the deeds.
-

There was a never a

government in the history of the

state that did more for the poor

neighborhoods or the develop-

ment towns then the government

of Yitzhak Rabin and Shimon
Peres.”

Despite that, he said, in a speech

that fluctuated between lofty ora-

tory and cheap campaign-style

rhetoric, 85 percent of the votes

cast in Netivot in last year’s elec-

tion went to Netanyahu and only

11% went to Peres.

“What does this say? It says that

actions are not enough when
there’s a deep emotional divide,

that reaches down into the stom-

ach and into the chambers of the

hearL Without the ability to touch

this, calk about it, discuss it and

tell the truth, there is no way to

move forward, even with all the

best actions.”

Barak told the delegates that

he’s been saying this for months,

even before his election as party

chairman in June, but only now is

it coming to die attention of the

media.

“An honest look at the past will

give us die strength to link arras

and move forward in the future,”

he said.

Barak's apology was similar to

what he had already said on

Thursday, except that this time he

stressed (he positive aspects of the

early days of die state - apparent-

ly internalizing criticism that he

had focused too much on the

“sins" without due appreciation of

what was achieved.

“We are all proud of die Labor

movement’s great achievements in

building the yishuv, establishing

the state, ingathering die exiles,

and building up the people of

Israel in die Land of Israel. This is

a great achievement, fills us with
pride and could not have happened
without the activities of thousands-

China must
WTO

China must break down barriers

to imports and end discrimination
of foreign firms in order to gain
access to the World Trade
Organization, the European
Union's top trade official said.

Presenting a united front with
die US, EU Trade Commissioner
Sir Leon Brittan said China has
not gone far enough to satisfy the

conditions for joining theWTO,
which would entitle its exporters
to reduced tariffs worldwide.
“Progress has been made - there

is no question about that - but 1
think we still have a long way to

go.” Brittan told the Bloomberg
Forum during a meeting of EU
and Asian trade ministers. “This
isn’t just a political gesture."

The ElTs demand comes after

U.S. Treasury Secretary Robert

Rubin complained about Chinese

market restrictions last week in

Beijing and contrasts with a more
lenient Japanese stance. China

has been trying to gain access to

reduced tariffs under world trade

rules for more than a decade.

WTO membership would also

entitle it to file grievances in cases

when other countries break the

rates.

Starting Oct. 1, China will cut

average tariffs on imports to 17
percent from 23 percent. The
details of the cuts, announced last

week, were designed to plicate

critics of its restrictive policies.

China has become more accom-
modating “in areas such as market

access, tariffs, services, the role of

state enterprises," Brittan sard.

“There is substantial progress still

to be made before we can bring it

to a close.”

Remaining barriers include a

judicial system that discriminates

against foreign companies and

hurdles to foreign involvement in

the retailing and wholesaling

industries.

Partly because of obstacles to

imparts, China piled up a record

$25.5 billion trade surplus in die

first eight months of the year,

more than double the $12.2 billion

surplus recorded for all of 1 996.

Chinese officials fear exposing

local markets to more advanced

competitors from the West and

want to open them more slowly.

Brittan said the EU would accept

“transitional arrangements and

phasing in of commitments, but

die commitments have to be

strong enough."

Brittan said European trade offi-

cials will also lobby the 10 Asian

countries taking pan in talks to

pledge to open up their banking

and insurance markets ahead of a

December deadline for a WTO
financial-services trade agreement

The prospects for an agreement

have been dimmed by turmoil in

Southeast Asian currency markets,

U.S. Treasury Secretary Robert

Rubin said after meeting with

Asian finance ministers in Hong
Kong last week.
The refusal in some Asian capi-

tals to free up banking and insur-

ance markets torpedoed talks in

1995 to dismantle bonders to the

rouIti-niilion-doUar financial ser-

vices industry. Those negotiations

yielded an interim pact which the

U.S. refused to sign.

“Nearly all of them (Asian

nations) could improve their

offers where they have them or put

offers where they haven’t,”

Brittan said. “What has happened

recently reinforces the already

great need for reaching agreement

in December. It will make it less

likely that there will be turbulence

rather than more likely,”

The 15-nation EU delegation will

meet economics and trade ministers

from Japan, China, South Korea,

Brunei, Indonesia, Malaysia, the

Philippines, Singapore, Thailand

and Vietnam. (Bloomberg)
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Asia-Europe Meeting
Japanese Prime Minister Ryutaro Hashimoto delivers a speech at the opening session of the

Asta-Europe Meeting of economic ministers from 25 Asian and European states yesterday

daring the second day of the two-day conference in Chiba, near Tokyo. (Rcntco?

Safeway Pic, Asda
end exploratoiy

merger talks

gy JOmHUUI STAHMMG

Asda Group Pic and Safeway

Pic said they discontinued

“exploratory” merger talks that

would have created Britain's

largest supermarket chain.

“The bauds of both companies

confirm that very exploratory dis-

cussions had taken place in recent

months about a possible merger.
* Those discussions have been dis-

continued,” the two said in a joint

statement They did not give fur-

ther details and officials declined

to comment further.

The statement came after the

Sunday Telegraph said the two
were in talks that would have cat-

apulted Asda, die thiid-largest

chain, and Safeway, the No. 4
retailer, ahead of rivals Tfesco Pic

and J. Sainsbury Pic in the $128
billion UK food retail market It

would also have been the latest

transaction in an escalating battle

to attract shoppers that has seen

„ j,tnany chains branch ,outinpet noor.

food areas such as clothing, and
financial services.

“Thar options now are to hope
that their existing strategies will

continue to be successful," said

Robert Oaric, director of London-
based consultants Corporate

Intelligence on Retailing.

After losses of £365 million

pounds in 1992, Asda has forged

a distinct identity among food

retaGers by opening stores thatare

larger than its rivals, keeping
prices low and selling extensive

lines of non-grocery products such

as clothing.

Profit in the year ended May 3
was £357m., 16% up on tire year

before.

Safeway, which saw profit in the

year ended March 29 rise 7% to

£430m., has pinned its expansion

hopes or technological innova-

tions like self-scanning that cats

checkout queues, a banking ven-

ture with Abbey National Pic and
on discounts for shoppers with

young children.

The chain “must have concluded

it is better off with a partner,”

Clark said.

That leaves it with die option of

buying one of Britain's smaller

supermarket chains,- such as
William Morrison Supermarkets

Pic, Somerfield Pic or Budgens
Pic, whose market shares have

been falling as the top four chains

expand. Barring that, it might
become a takeover target itself,

said dark.
A .buyer for Safeway would

.^3nost.i&dly:hie.~from outside, tbe

. UKi as& bid from any ofthe mar- ^

ket leaders might not get approval

from UK antitrust authorities.

London-based Safeway’s share is

- about 7.5%, compared with 7.8%
forLeeds, northera-England based

Asda, Tesco with 15% and

Sainsbury 13%.
Safeway shares rose 85 pence

on Friday to 396 and Asda stocks

closed at 164, down from 164.5 on

Thursday.

Safeway Pic is unrelated to

Safeway Inc., a Californian-basal

food retailer: (Bloomberg)

Newspapers using celeb

ads to lure back readers

Italy presents budget, cuts spending

of veteran," be said.

Having said that, Barak went on
to jhe apology: “In the process,

complete communities were
uprooted, and were directed to

development towns, moshavim
and tent cities. Tradition was bro-

ken. The internal fabric of the

community and the family was
broken, and caused real suffering

that remains in the hearts of peo-

ple and their children and even

their grandchildren.”
MWe know it was done uninten-

tionally, but suffering was caused
And it is in identification with the

suffering and the pain, and those

who cany it, that I ask forgiveness

in my name and in the name of the

Labor Party.”

The hall emptied out after

Barak’s speech, mid only filled up
again partially when Shimon
Peres took the podium, amid
anticipation that he would take

issue with Barak’s recent pro-

nouncements. He didn’t.

At the very outset of his speech,

Peres said "I didn’t come here to

scuttle the attempt to get back into

die government or back on the

path of peace.

“But with that,” he said amid
Chuckles, “I want to do a personal

reckoning."

His personal reckoning was to

speak of the achievements of the

state over the past 50 years, and

included Us recollections of what

Ashdod - which was established

together with Netivot in 1956 —
was like back then, and what it is

today.

Peres, in his 15-minute address,

neither apologized nor related to

Barak's apology.

Bui the apology was very much

on die mind of Yehuda Aloush, a

community activist from

Beersheba.

Aloush held up a sign at the

entrance to the hall that read

“Barak, we forgive you."

“It doesn’t matter if you're say-

ing these things because you need

our votes," Aloush said, “because

inthe fired analysis, someone who

says he needs you is also saying

you are equal.”

NEWYORK (AP)— With U.S.
newspaper circulation slipping as

cable news channels and the

Internet take away readers, the

nation’s papers are banding
together for a first-ever national

campaign to lure them back.

The Newspaper Association of
America is running celebrity ads

to promote literacy, especially

among children, and encourage

advertising sales to newspapers.

Former presidents George Bush
and Jimmy Carter, Denver
Broncos quarterback John Elway
and rapper LL Cool J are among
those featured.

The industry group launched the

first seven-week phase of the

three-year campaign on September
15 at a cost of $5.7 million.

Nearly 1,000 newspapers have

committed to running at least two
ads a week, the association said.

The ads also appear in trade pub-
lications and airline magazines,

and on 10 cable networks and local

televirion in New York, Chicago,
Los Angeles, San Francisco and
Washmgton-

The group will feature- new
celebrities iIk second round of

ads in the spring.

The campaign was initialed to

counteract the threat from other

media and the effects of newspa-

per price increases and cutbacks

of deliveries to outlying areas.

“Anyone in the media business

is fully competitive with a whole
lot of players who weren't on the

scene 20 or 25 years ago," John F.

Sturm, the association's president

and chief executive, said Tuesday.

ROME (AP)—The government
presented its yearly budget adjust-

ment for 1998 yesterday, leaving

aside foe sensitive issue of pension

reform for later in the yean
The government of Prune

MinisterRomano Frodi presented a
package of 25 trillion lire ($ 145
billion) in spending cuts and new
taxes. The measures are aimed at

cutting Italy’s defidt-to-gross

domestic produce ratio to 2.8 per-

cent next year from this year’s tar-

get of 3 %.
About 15 trillion tire ($ 8.7 bil-

lion) is to come from spending

cues, with the rest from new rev-

enues. Taxes on gas, cars, ciga-

rettes, wine, beer and clothes w31
go up.

About a third of the spending cuts

3re to come from reforms of Italy’s

heavy social welfare spending. The
government hopes to- extract foe

bulk of social welfare savings from

pensions, which account for about

60 % of social spending.

But after several months of stop-

and-go talks with unions, foe gov-

ernment has not been able to have

the details of foe reforms ready to

insert into foe budget, as planned.

The battle over welfare cats will

continue later in the fan. The issue

is caudal to foe government, which
says the cots are necessary to

ensure -Italy’s entry into European
monetary union. But the

Communist Refoundation party.

whose support Prodi needs in the

Chamber of Deputies, has threat-

ened to bring down the government

if the cuts are too deep.

The pony’s initial reaction was
negative. “Our first impression is

this: We cannot support it,” said

F&usto Bertinotti, leader of the

Communist Refoundarioc. ..

Spending cuts were aimed at foe

train and postal system and savings

also were planned through reducing

waste in foe bureaucracy and fight-

ing tax evasion.
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Administration Bldg. Buses 4a. 9, 23,
26, 28. For info, cai 588-2819.

HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah instal-

lations. Chagall Windows. Tri- 02-

6416333, 02-077-6271.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerns&ktn: Hadassah Ein Ketem {inter-

nal, surgery, orthopedics, ENT); Misgay
Ladach (obstetrics): Bikur Holim (petti-

a&ics t Shave Zedek (ophthalmology).

Td Arin Td Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel Aviv
Medical Center fnaenaL surgery).

Netanya: Laaiado.

POLICE 100

Wzo hotlines for battered women 02-

6S1-41U. 03-546- 1 133 (also in Russian).

07-637*6310. 08-855-0506 (also in

Amharic).
Rape CrisisCenter (24 hoots), Tel Aviv

523-4819. 544-9191 (men). Jenuatem 625-

5558. Haifa 853-0533. Blar 633-1977.

Hidassab Medical Organization -
load Cancer Association support service

02-624*7676).

TEL AVIV
Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM. YehW Shemi -
Retrospective. Kaata Ephraim Marcus,
A Retrospective. The Helens and
Zygfryd Woflacb Collection ofModem
Sculpture. Yona Lotaft Selected
Paintings 195847. Etr Jacobi:The
World of Wonders 3, Paintings 1996-
97. Collections. HELENA RUBIN-
STEIN PAVILION FOP CONTEMPO-
RARY ART. Ytaa! Ozerfc 1994*67.
Doirft Yaeofiy: New series. Hours:
Weekdays 10 ajn.-s pjm. Tue. 10
aun.-IO p.tn. FrL 10 a.m.-2 pjn.
Meyerfcoff Art Education Center, Tel.

6919155-8.

HAIFA
WHAT'S ON JN HAIFA, tfel 04-
8374253.

ISRAEL MONEY MARKETS
Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (3.&9T)

Currency (deposit fbrg 3 MONTHS * ftMONTHS 12 MONTHS
OS.da8arCt2S0.000) 4.750 <875 5*90

5250 5275 5.750

1.750 1875 2276
0.000 0.125 0.500

Found staffing (£100,000)

German marit (DM 200,000)

Sum franc (SF 200,000)

Yan (lOmflon yah) — — —
(Ratee vary higher or lower than indtoatad acoonfing todepoatt)

Shekel Foreign Exchange Ratee* (26.9.97)

CHECKS AND
TRANSFERS BANKNOTES Rep.

Buy Sell Buy Sen RataeT
j

Currency basket 3.73404 &80da — — 3.7758 .

OS.doBw 3*710 3.5270 3.41 3*8 3*040
German mark 1.9809 2.129 124 2.05 1*994 •

Pound atsrEnfl 58788 5.G6S8 5.48 5.7S 5*320 T

Praneh Irene OS89B 0.5991 0^7 0.61 0*950-

Japanese yen (too) ZM793 2.B29S 2.82 2*7 2.9091 t

Dutch florin 1.7590 1.7874 1.72 1*2 1.7748

Swiss tone 289S5 2.4342 265 2l47 24207. 1

Swndteh krona 0.4642 a4717 0.46 0.48 0.4688

Noiweglan Krone 0.4809 0.4689 0.48 0*1 04953

Danish Krone ojsaos 0.5207 0A1 0*4 0*250

Fnniah mark 0.6623 0.6730 0-66 0*8 0.6682 •

Canadian dollar 2J5Q93 &54B8 2.46
.

2*9 2*335 1

i

Auawflan dollar 2JS121 2.5627 246 2.59 2.5343
•

1

i

•S. Atrican rand 0.7424 0.7544 0.67 0.78 0,7484 !

Belgian flane (to) 05697 OS7S2 OiM 0*9 0*683
] <

Austrian schaina 0°) 28146 29600 2.78 2*0 2*405
. .u

ttafianHra(lQOO) 2.0263 2A590 1» 2.09 • 2.0467

Jordanian iflnar 4.6921 4R711 4*3 5-18 4*231 f*
.1

Egyptian pound 02600 1.0700 0*8 1*7 ; 1.0662

IECU 3A762 34388 —- — . 3*127

Irish punt 5.0678 5.1484 4*8 5*3 5.1318
•

Spanish peseta (100) 2J34S6 2.3835 2*0 2.42 2*668 f
1

*Th«s« rate* vary according to bank. **Bank of Israel.

SOURCE: BANK LEUMt
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Stand by YourMan
WASHINGTON. DC _ ... , . .

Eveiy day ofMaiv Albert’s trial S- S shehan5*ng around

in which ihe noted NBCbS ,
caster pleaded guilty to assault thm»h

^tU1s /or ycars ~
and battery charges filed bv a !w $ J®

1
?.

of escaPades
wiU u Dy a described this week in the

~~—-rr
j
Arlington.

-

1

Virginia, court-

Heather Faulkiner

woman who was a

longtime acquain-

tance, his fiancee.

Heather Faulkiner,

was with him in

court. They
arrived holding

hands, they left

holding hands.

And in between
she sat listening to

witnesses testify

about her fiance's

sexual infidelity

and his penchants

for threesomes and
women’s under-

wear during a trial predicated on
his own agreement that he had
sex with the woman who said he
bit her and forcibly sodomized
her. At hearings before the trial,

Faulkiner and Albert always sat

next to each other, and the more
graphic the testimony got, the
more entwined they became.
Albert’s guilty plea does not

squelch one of the spectators’

major questions; Why would a
woman like Faulkiner, obviously
attractive and accomplished, stick

with a guy like that? A guy who
not only has two- and three-timed

her, but who lied about his age
(he’s 56) and wears a toupee so
obvious it has been the butt of
courtroom jokes. When does for-

giveness turn into masochism?
So Faulkiner. 40, a freelance

television producer, joins the

ranks of women who have taken
die song Stand by Your Man
quite literally. Her colleagues
were reluctant to talk about her— except to say she is a respect-

ed professional, a lovely person,

intelligent and fun to be with.

(APj

room — the two
became engaged
in May, around
the time of
Albert's indict-

ment.

Sticking by your
man in publicly

embarrass i ng
moments does
not always reflea
badly . on a
woman. People
felt sympathy for
Gail . Berendzen,

who stayed with her husband of
25 years after he resigned as pres-
ident ofAmerican University and
pleaded guilty to making obscene
phone calls. EfFi Bany, tall and
elegant, sat behind Mayor
Marion Bany during his trial on
drug charges, listening to the
details of infidelity and cocaine
sniffing even in her own house,
and never publicly lost her cool.
And then she split a few weeks

after the trial was over.

“One reason people stay long
past when they should have is

the notion that you made a deal
to stand by this person, and it’s a
character issue that you don’t
leave during the bad times,” said
Manhattan psychologist Marlin
S. Potash, author of Hidden
Agendas: What's Really Going
On in Your Relationships.** It

may be complete denial. And for
some women there is this trans-

formative Barbie belief in the

power of abiding love— I will

be the savior, the good person
here. The hope is I can save his

soul.” (Washington Post)

MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS
AMERICAN LEAGUE

BATTING—FThomas. Chicago, 350; Justice, Cleveland, 331; Ramirez, Cleveland, 330;

ENartinez, Seattle, 330; BeWilliams, Hew lbric. 325; Greer, lens, 322; O'Neill, New fork, 321
RUNS—Griffey Jr, Seattle, 124; Garriaparra. Boston, 121; Knoblauch, Minnesota, IN; Jeter, New

fork, 1 15; BLHunter, Detroit, 112; Greer, lens. 112; FThomas, Chicago, 1 10.

RBI—Griffey Jr, Seattle, 147; TMartinez, Newtek, 141; JuGonzalez, Texas, 131; Sahnoa. Anaheim,

129; FThomas, Chicago, 125; TbOark. Detroit. 117; O'Neill. New York, 116.

HITS—Garriaparra, Boston. 207; Greer, lens, 192; Jeter, New fork, 189; GAmteson, Anaheim,

188; IRodriguez, fens, 187; Ramirez, Cleveland, 184; FThomas, Chicago, 184; Griffey Jr, Seattle, 184.

HOME RUNS—Griffey Jr, Seattle. 56; TMartinez. New brie. 44; JuGonzalez. fens, 42; Thome,

Cleveland, 40; Buhner, Seattle, 40; Rhbneirn, Baltimore. 38; Mhogho, Boston, 35; FThomas. Chicago,

35. McGwire. Oakland 34*

STOLEN BASES—BLHonter, Detroit, 74; bobboch,- Minnesota, 60; TGoodwin, fens, 50;

Nixon, Toronto, 47; Vizqaef, OeyelandjU; Durham. Chicago, 33; ARodriguez. Seattle, 29.

PITCHING (18 Decisions)—RaJohason, Seattle; 20-4, .833,238; Moyer, Seattle, 17-5. .773,

336; (tamos. Toronto, 21-7, J50, zJM; flettrtte. New brk. 18-7, J20, 238; Hershiser, Cleveland, 14-

6, 300.

4

.47; Erickson, Baltimore, 16-7, .696, 339; CFinfy, Anaheim. 13-6, .684, 433.

STRIKEOUTS—Bajohasm, Seattle, 291; Qeraeos, Toronto, 284; Gone, New lbrfc. 222; Mussina,

Baltimore, 218; Appier. Kansas City, 196; Fasscro, Seattle. 186; Radke, Minnesota, 174.

SAVES—RaMytrs. Baltimore, 45; MRivera, New brk, 43; Dojones, Milwaukee, 36; lojams,

Detroit, 31; Wettriand, fens, 31; Pttrival, Anaheim, 27; Sbcunb, Seattle, 27; RHernandez, Chicago,

27.

*57 (indndes 23 with NL St Louis)

NATIONAL LEAGUE
BATTING—Gwynn, San Diego, 372; LWalku; Colorado, 366; Piazza. Ins Angeles. 360; Loftoa.

Atlanta, 333; Joyner, San Diego. 326; HaGrace, Chicago. 320; Galarraga, Colorado, 318.

RUNS—Biggie, Houston, 146; (Walker, Colorado, 143; Bonds, San Frandsco, 123; Galarraga,

Colorado, 120; Bagwell. Houston, 109; Ecbang, Los Angeles, 106; Piazza, Los Angeles, 102.

RBI—Galarraga, Colorado. 140; Bagwell, Houston, 135; IWalker. Colorado. 130; Kent, San

Francisco, 121; Piasa, Los Angeles, 120; Sosa, Chicago, 119; Gwynn, San Diego, <19.

HITS—Gwynn, San Diego, 220; LWalker, Colorado, 208; Piazza, Los Angeles, 199; Mondesi. Los

Angeles, 191; Biggio. Houston, 191; Galarraga, Colorado, (91; Castilla, Colorado, 185.

HOME RUNS—IWalker, Colorado, 49; Bagwell, Houston, 43; Galarraga, Colorado, 41; Castilla,

Colorado, 40; Bonds. San Francisco. 40; Piazza, Los Angeles, 38; Sosa, Chicago. 36.

STOLEN BASES—Womack, Pittsburgh, 60; DSanders, Gatnnati, 56; DeShields, Sl Louis, 55;

Biggio, Houston, 47; Ecterog. Los Angeles, 45; Bonds, San Fran cisco, 36; Qferas, San Diego, 33;

LWalker, Colorado, 33.

PITCHING (18 Decisions)—Neagje, Atlanta. 20-4, .833. L84; GHaddox, Atlanta. 19-4,

.826, 2J0; Estes, San Francisco, 19-5. J92, 3.18; Kile. Houston. 19-7. .731, 237; Rutter. San frandsco,

13-6. J84. 3.45; PjHannez. Montreal, 17-8, 380, 130; GJavine. Atlanta. 14-7. .667, 196; KJBrown,

Honda, IM, 367,169.

STRIKEOUTS—Schilling, Philadelphia, 319; PJHartmez, Montreal. 305; Smoltz, Atlanta, 241;

Homo, Los Angeles, 233; Be. Houston, 205; KJBrown, Florida, 205; AFemaodez. Florida, 183.

SAVES—Shaw, Ondnnati, 42; Hoffman, San Diego, 37; Beck, San Francisco. 37; jaFranco, New

brk, 36; Edarsfy Sl Lou's, 36; Nen, Florida, 35; fcWbrrefl, Ins Angeles, 35.

SPORTS ii

San Francisco clinches NL West
McGwire at 57, Griffey at 56 with one game left

SAN FRANCISCO (AP)— The
San Francisco Giants clinched

their first NL West title since

1989. becoming the fourth team
this century to go from last to first

in one season, with a 6-1 win

Saturday over the San Diego
Padres.

Wilson Alvarez (4-3) combined
with two relievers on a four-hitter.

Alvarez allowed two hits with

nine strikeouts in seven innings.

Roberto Hernandez allowed a run

on two hits in the eighth and Rod
Beck pitched the ninth.

Beck struck out Greg Vaughn
for the final out, touching off a
wild celebration near the mound.
San Francisco, which has won

three straight and eight of 10,

became the last team to qualify for

the postseason.

It was the Giants’ fifth title since

moving to San Francisco in 1958.

They won the NL pennant in 1 962
and 1989, and claimed division

championships in 1971 and 1987.

The Giants, who open the play-

offs tomorrow at Florida, joined

the 1990-91 Minnesota Twins, the

1990-91 Atlanta Braves and the

15)92-93 Philadelphia Phillies as

the only teams this century to go
from last place one season to first

place the following year.

Cardinals 12, Cubs 4
Mark McGwire hit his S6tb and

57th home runs, the most in' a sea-

son since Roger Maris set the

record with 61 in 1961.

The homers put McGwire one
ahead of Seattle’s Ken Griffey Jr.,

who also homered. McGwire
needed four in the season finale

yesterday against the Cubs to tie

Roger Maris’ single-season record

of 61.

McGwire hit a 1-0 pitch in the

fourth off Kevin Foster (10-7), a

shot that slammed off a concrete

facade beyond the left-field fence.

In the eighth. McGwire fell behind

Ramon Morel 0-2. worked the

count to 2-2, and hit a 405-foot

homer well beyond the fence in

left.

Dodgers 6, Rockies 1

Visiting Los Angeles was elimi-

nated from the NL West race

despite beating Colorado.

Ramon Martinez shut down the

Rockies for seven innings and Otis

Nixon drove in two runs for Los
Angeles.

Mets 2, Braves 1

Alberto Castillo hit a one-out

double in the bottom of die ninth

inning off Atlanta closer Mark
Wohlers.

Lopez drew a one-out walk off

Wohlers (5-7) and stole second,

before Castillo hit a lined shot off

the center-field wall. John Olenid
had tied the score offWohlers with

a sacrifice fly in die eighth.

Wohlers has blown seven saves

this season.

The Mets have won 24 games in

their last at-bat, tying Florida and
Oakland for the major-league

lead. New York’s 46 come-from-
behind victories tied San
Francisco for tops in the majors.

Astros 8, Pirates 1

Shane Reynolds beat visiting

Pittsburgh for the seventh time in

eight decisions and Bob Abreu had

a two-run double

Expos 8, Reds 5
Hensley Meulens homered and

matched a career high with four

RBIs, and Mike Thurman got his

first major-league victory.

Phillies 8, Marlins 7
Rookie Scott Rolen hit his sec-

ond homer of the game with one
out in the bottom of the ninth.

Rolen, the likely NL Rookie of

'm

•»' How the Top XS fared

Mo. I ftwfe {«) fcjfyittyfSUL.
tecniriaiHas, Saturday. •

NoL 2 Pea hale(33) <54 os* fee
atHaau, Satunfy

fe3 Nebraska {5-fl} .wpby.fecnvs:

feBJasns SofySatwfy
lb- 4 Honda Sate 04) dtt taffy

fetalfiam. Satunfy
'

Bo. 5 North CaroSn (44) tatSrpw
48*29.Mar at feaa Orissa. Satatfy.

Jb.6 bear ferr Da«2l-'

H. fee at bduna, Saarfy
- 80. 7 Qb»5fjie(Wlbmtari 3WO.

Hearn; tall tow, Saturday

fe 8 Auburn (44) tartart florid*

4W4. fat at South Carafea.

Bo. 9 taws* (2-1) £4 uat pfy Noe
«.r§afenppi, Satnrfy

Nil

-

10 Itefejtos (2-1) dH not pfy
faCjl. to. Z5 Arizona Statt, Saturday.

fe.ll tan <4-9) bettHtafloM-W. fee
ttticrotio State, Saturday.

Btftt Michigan Stare (3-tydtt.Mtffy

Nse.nj(boena. Saturday
'

fe B LAI (3-1) beat AkroftStB-facc at

tafett,Sawnfy

Nk W Virgin* Tech (44) bat Arias*

toitSRfatvilfajalOtaSatefy

fa 6 tobspou Stare (43) tatter
tattSM. Net at Oregon, tewfy

,

feK Cobrado (2-1) tat tysnaga-

19. few. to. 22 teas MtStaj* ---

fe O Ohwou (2-2) ta to ftorpa fech

B-24.Jbtn.fess &*se, Saturday,

fe W fansai SOW (3^) tat BmAg-

6vm5M. Hue at Ho. 3 totata.5anrt9, ...

fe f?Geo^a (3-0)

Ifeosfpfcae, Satvday-
r#^

fe 20 Sanford (3-1) tat (taga 5M9.

tec ttltai Dame. Satu«h7- "j'
...

"

. . fe 21 Afabna (J-l) tatJwttaniW Maafepi 27-13. Ne*c at fentody.Sanrttjr.

^ fe 22 fens ASH (W)bHi North few*

36-ILteatfel6Gobrafe.Saturfet^

Mtttafa W6.0L Netfw IhahSon,^

fe 24 UCLA (2-2) beat Amwa ffi-27.

teen. toanc*. Sanmfay.
.

fe 25 Arizona Stare (3-1) beat Oregon

few Q-H. tec at WadnflgB»,Sateday.

Undefeated Michigan
beats slumping Irish
ANN ARBOR (AP) - An

improved performance by Notre

Dame still wasn’t good enough to

beat Michigan.

The Fighting Irish lost their third

straight game Saturday, falling to

sixth-ranked Michigan 21-14. It’s

Notre Dame’s longest losing

streak since 1985, when Gerry

Faust’s last Irish team dropped its

final three games.

Brian Griese threw a 41-yqrd

touchdown pass to Tai Sheets, and
Chris Boyd scored on a 14-yard

run early in die second half as

Michigan (3-0) overcame a 14-7

halftime deficit.

It has been a rough start for new
Notre Dame coach Bob Davie,

whose team has faltered since open-

ing with a 17-13 win over Georgia

Tech. The Irish (1-3) then were

beaten by Purdue and Michigan

State before losing to Michigan,

making them 0-3 vs.the Big Ten.

And it won’t get any easier next

week at No. 20 Stanford. If the

Irish lose to the Cardinal, they’ll

be saddled with the school’s

longest losing streak since 1963.

Griese was 16-of-22 for 177

yards, while Notre Dame quarter-

back Ron Powlus was 20-of-27 for

205 yards.

(1) Florida 55. Kentucky 28

Doug Johnson threw five TD
passes, including three to Jacquez

Green in the first quarter, as the vis-

iting Gators (4-0, 2-0 SEC) over-

whelmed the Wildcats (2-2, 0-2).

Kentucky’s Tim Couch, who

entered the game with a nation-

leading 15 TD passes, was 33-of-

59 for 348 yards and two scores.

But he was sacked four tiroes and
had three passes intercepted.

(5) N Carolina 48, Virginia 20

Host North Carolina scored 45

straight points to avenge last

year's collapse against Virginia.

The Cavaliers (1-2, 0-1 ACC)
took a 20-3 lead late in the first

half before the Tar Heels (4-0, 2-0)

rallied to match the biggest come-
back in school history.

(7) Ohio SL 31, Missouri 10
Backup quarterback Joe

Germaine threw two touchdown

passes to David Boston and direct-

ed a third scoring drive as visiting

Ohio State (4-0) recovered from a

sluggish start. Germaine was the

Rose Bowl MVP last year in relief

of Stanley Jackson, who is 1 5-0 as

a starter.

(11) Iowa 38, Illinois 10

Ihvian Banks rushed for 191

yards and two TDs as host Iowa

(4-0) rolled over Illinois (0-4). The

Hawkeyes scored 17 points in the

final 8:08 of the first half, and left

Illinois winless under new coach

Rot Turner.

(14) Va. Tech 50, Ark. SL 0

A1 Clark passed for 177 yards

and two touchdowns, and host

Virginia Tech (4-0) held Arkansas

State (1-3) to minus-28 yards

rushing. The Hokies’ 1 2th consec-

utive home victory made Frank

Beamer the winningest coach ever

at Itch with 65 victories.

American League

TURNING TWO - Giants 2B Jeff Kent throws to first to complete a double play against the San

Diego Padres in first-inning action. iReuient

the Year, hit his 21st homer on a 2-

2 pitch from Rob Stanifer (1-2).

Rolen's first homer, a two-run

shot, gave the Phillies a 6-3 lead in

the fifth.

After Philadelphia tied it 7-7 in

the eighth on Billy McMillon's
sacrifice fly, Jerry Spradlin (4-8)

pitched a scoreless ninth for the

victoiy.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Mariners 9, Athletics 3

Ken Griffey Jr., coming back

from a night off, hit his 56th home
run and Randy Johnson came out

of the bullpen to become host

Seattle’s first 20-game winner.

Seattle hit three homers, increas-

ing its major league-record total to

264, and reached 90 wins for the

first time.

Griffey, returning to center field

for the fust time since the Mariners

clinched the AL West on Thesday.

hit a solo shot off Brad Rigby (1-7)

in the second for a 5-2 lead.

The fans gave Johnson (20-4) a

standing ovation when he replaced

Omar Olivares at the start of the

fifth inning with the Mariners in

from 7-2. He responded with two
shutout innings, striking out three

to become the 49th pitcher with

2,000 strikeouts.

Yankees 6, Tigers 1

Wade Boggs reached 2,800
career hits with an RBI triple and
David Wells had a good audition

for visiting New York’s postsea-

son rotation.

Rookie Jimmy Hurst's first

major-league homer gave the

Tigers their only run in their

fourth straight loss. The loss

snuffed the last chance for the

Tigers (79-82) to finish at .500.

Blue Jays 12, Red Sox 5
Rich Butler had three hits.

including his first major league

RBI on a tiebreaking single in a

four-run bottora-of-the-seventh

inning.

Boston rookie Nomar
Garciapana had three hits, includ-

ing his 30th home run and seventh

leading off a game to break

Johnny Pesky’s club record for

hits in a season by a rookie. He
broke Pesky’s mark of 205 hits in

1943 with a second-inning double.

Marty Janzen (2-1) goi the win
in relief.

Indians 10, Twins 6 (1st)

Twins 6, Indians 4 (2nd, 10)

Pat Borders hit an RBI single in

a six-run sixth inning as host

Cleveland won the opener of a

DIVISION SERIES

American League

Baltimore vs. Seattle

Wednesday. Ocl 1: tenant (Hasan 15-8) at

battle Otfason 20-4).

Thunify, Oa. £ Bahnwe (Erickson 16-7) a
Seattle (Hoyer 17-5).

Jaturtfy, Ocl 4: Seattle (Fasten 14-P) at

Baltinm(b)r 16-10)

Svmfy, Ocl 5: Seattle at Baltimore, if teossaq

Horxfy, 0a 6: Seattle at Baltimore, if uec«-

S
Oevdand w. New York

loRumw: OeveUnd (Hersbiser 14-6) at New

fcrk (Cone 12-6).

Tborafy; Ott 2: Qevebod (Wrigte 8-3) at Hew

fcrt (Penan W-7).

Satunfy. 0a 4: New fctk (Wells 16-10 or

fioodu M) at Qnttunf (Nagy 15-10),

Sunday.0a 5: New fcrk at Oewfand. ifueces-

«y
Momfy 0a 6: Newtek at Qevehnd, if neCK-

*n
National League

Adanta vs. Houston
Tomorrow; Hoesum (Be 19-7) at Atlanta

(Haddm 19-4)

Wednesday. 0a I; Houston (Hampton IS-10) at

Adanta (Qavine 14-7).

Ffi<fy.0a3: Atlanta (Smoltz IS-12) at Houston

(Reynolds 9-10).

Saturday, 0a 4: Atlanta at Houston, if neces-

sary

Sunday,0a S: Atlanta at Houston. 4 necessary

San Francisco vs. Florida

Tomorrow: San Francisco (Rioter 13-6) at

Florida (Brown 16-8).

Wednesday. 0a 1: San Frandsco (Estes 19-5) at

Florida (lmrH-9).

Friday, 0a 3: Florida (Fernanda 17-12) at San

Frandsco (Alvarez 4-3).

Satunfy, 0a 4: Florida (Saunders 4-6) at San

Frandsco, if necessary

Sunday.0a 5: Florida at San Frandsco

LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES

American League
Wednesday, 0a 8; Cleveland-New York winner

at Baldmo re-Seattle winner

National League

Tuesday. 0a 7; Atlanta-Hotraon winner at San

Francisco OR Florida at Atlanta-Houston winner.

WORLD SERIES

Saturday0a 18; ALstNL
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POLEUP- Ralf Sdunacber (in the car raised off die ground) alter being hit by teammate Giancarlo
FisicheJla is about to crash into brother Michael in a Ferrari (right) at the Nuerbtnngring yesterday, (tewem

Villeneuve rides his luck to victory in Luxembourg GP
NUERBURGRING, Germany

(Reuters) - Jacques Villeneuve

looked like a world chmupion in

waiting yesterday after winning (he

Luxembourg Grand Prix and accel-

erating nine points clear of unhicky

German Michael Schumacher in

the Formula One title race.

Fortune favored the 26-year-old

Williams driver, who had looked

destined to finish third until both

McLarens, driven by Finn Mika
Hakkinen and Briton David
Coulthard, retired.

They both suffered blown
Mercedes engines in quick succes-

sion on laps 42 and 43 of the 67 lap

contest.

Villeneuve had already been
given a huge boost by the retire-

ment of Schumacher, whose
Ferrari collided with the Jordan

driven by brother Ralfon the open-
ing lap.

The Canadian finished 1 1 .7 sec-

onds clear of second-placed
Frenchman Jean Alesi in a
Benetton.

His Williams team-mate Heinz-
Harald Frentzen was third in a
result which moved the British

temn, powered by Renault engines,

within reach of a record ninth con-
structors' crown.

It was Villeneuve’s seventh win
of the year and the Uth of his

career, and left him the clear
favorite for the title with two races
refraining in Japan and Spain.
He now has 77 points to

Schumacher’s 68 and Williams
have 112 to Ferrari’s 86.

Michael Schumacher, seeking
his third world title in four years.

retired with a broken suspension
on his Ferrari after two laps, fol-

lowing the crash with brother Ralf.

Only 10 of the 22 starters fin-

ished.

Austrian veteran Gerhard Berger
finished fourth for Benetton, so
giving French engine suppliers
Renault a remarkable sweep of the

top four on Mercedes’ home cir-

cuit

Brazilian Pedro Diniz in an
Arrows was fifth and Frenchman
Olivier Ponis. in his first race since
breaking both legs at Montreal in

June, finished sixth for Prost.

World champion Damon Hill

might have finished in the points -
or even on the podium - but for a
bad error when the Briton stalled

his Arrows at a pitstop. He finished

eighth.

East Division W L Pet

x-Bakinxire 97 64 .602

w-Newtek 95 66 590

Detroit 79 B2 -.491

Boston 76 83 .484

Tnnuus 75 86 .466

Central Division

x-Oeretond 86 74 538

Chicago 79 81 .494

Milwaukee 78 82 .488

Kansas City 67 93 .419

Mmnesoo 67 94 .416

West Division

i-Statth 90 71 559

Anaheim 84 77 522

teas 76 85 .472

Oakland 64 97 J98

x -clinched tGrision tide

w-dindwd wild card

National League

East Derision W L Pet.

x-Atianu 101 60 i27
w-Florida 92 69 571

Newtek 87 74 540

Moureal 78 83 .484

Philadelphia 67

Central Division

94 .416

x-Housm 84 77 522

Pittsburgh 7B 83 .484

Gnrinuii 75 66 .466

Sl Louis 72 89 .447

Chicago

West Division

68 93 .422

x-San Francisco 90 71 559

Los Angeles 88 73 547

Colorado 82 79 509

San Diego 75

vr-dinthed wild card

«-clinched division title

86 .466

day-night doubleheader.

Orioles 5, Brewers 4

Eric Davis homered for the first

time since colon cancer surgery

and Roberto Alomar overcame a

4-2 deficit with a three-run homer
in the top of the ninth off Doug
Jones (6-6).

Royals 10, White Sox 4
Jeff King hit a grand slam to cap

a six-run sixth inning as visiting

Kansas City beat a Chicago team

for the first time in 14 games this

season.

Angels 9, Rangers 8
Tim Salmon went 4-for-5 and

singled home the winning run in

bonom of the ninth off Julio

Santana (4-6).

GB

2

18

19

22

19

m

GB

9

14

23

34

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Chicago 004 000 000—4 7 0
Sl Louis 130 300 05x—12 12 I

R-Hyerv DJtmoi (2), Foster (3). Batina (S).

Udams (8). Moral (8) and Houston; Morris and

Melitt. W—Moms. 12-9. L—Fww. 10-7. HRs

—

Sl Lous. McGwire 2 (23).

Atlanta 000 000 010—1 S 0
New York 000 000 011—2 4 I

Smoltz. Catber (7). Wohlers (8) and ].Lopez.

Erid. Perez (7); HIM. Crawford (9) and Alasdlo.

W—Crawford. 4-3. L—WoWen, 5-7.

Los Angeles 110 000 103—6 8 1

Colorado 000 010 000-4 7 2
UMartiuez, Draiforr (8). Hall (9) and Piazza, Prince

(9): (.Castillo. Leskanic (8). Dipoto (9) and

Hanwariog, Jtieed (8). W—R. Martinez. W-5. L—
ECasdio. 12-12.

San Diego 000 000 010-4 4 1

San Frandsco 000 102 3Qx—6 7 0
Hitchcock, Ti.WbrreU (6). H.Murray (7). Mohan (7).

Kroon (8) and Flaherty; Alvarez. RJfenandez (8).

Beck (9) and B.Jofaitson, BenytriU (8). W—Alvarez.

4-3. L—Hitchcock. 18-11.

Florida K>2 001 300—7 8 0
Philadelphia 000 420 011—8 14 2
L Hernandez; LNiller (4). Cook (6). Pkiwefi (7).

Vbsberg (8), Stanifer (9) and CJohmon, Zan (Vf,

IGreen, Karp (7). Spradlin (9) and fatal tfta. W

—

Spradlin 4-8. L—Stanifer 1-2. HRs—Florida.

Daulton (14). Philadelphia, Rolen 2 (21).

Gndnnati 100 Ml 200—5 10 0
Montreal 002 024 OOx—814 0
Crowell. Graves (6). Winchester (8) and Fordyce;

Thurman. D.Veres (6). Kline (7), Telford (8) and

Chavez. W—Thurman 1-8. L—Crowell 0-1. S*

—

feHort (I). HRs—Gnomon, W.Greo* (26).

Montreal. Heukn (2). kWhae (28).

Pittsburgh HM 000 000—4 8 I

Houston 003 030 20x—O 12 0
Schmidt. Dessens (5). JJohnson (6). Pears (8) and

Kendall. 0s4 (8); Reynolds, Magnate (6). ILSpriager

(8). tHarein (9) and Pena. Knorr (6). W—Reynolds

9-10. L—Schmidt 10-9.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Boston 230 000 000—5 10 3
Toronto 221 000 43x—Q 15 3
Sele. Wakefield (2). Wasdin (5), Brandenburg (6),

Cbrsi (7), Suppan (8) and Haaeberg Henrgen, jaram

(7). QuamriB (9) and BSmsagu W—janm, 2-1.

L—(ini. 5-3. HR—Boson. Garriaparra (30).

New York 000 020 040—6 U 0
Detroit 000 000 100—I 6 0
D.WeDs, Uoyd (8). Mendoza (9) and Guardi. Posada

(7); Moefaler, HJfyers (7), Gailard (8). Dona (8),

Brocail (8). Jarvis (9) and Walbeclc.W—O.Welk, 16-

ID. L—-Moehler. 11-12. HRs—Hew Tort. Fielder (13V.

Detroit. Horst (I).

Oakland
Seattle

200
410

000
211

001-3 H>

OOx—

9

B
Rigby. Lorraine (4), Indwidc (4), Kohler (A, Ueyes

(6) and Mayne; Olivares, Rajohnsoa (5). Timka 0),
Spoljaric (8). Ayala (9) and Da.Wilson. W—
Ra-Johnson, 20-4. L—Rigby, 1-7. HRs—Seattle.

RJWly (12). Griffey Jr (56), Sorremo (31).

Kansas City 000 036 010—K> B |

Chicago K)0 110 010—411 0
Bones. Olson (7) and MLSweeney; Navarra, JJhnria

(6). Lem* (7), FenOom (9) and Madado. W—
Bones 4-7. L—Navarro 9-14. Sv—Own (I). Hb

—

teas Gty, JJGng (27). ffijweeney (7).

Baltimore 001 100 003—514 I

Milwaukee 300 000 100—4 8 0
Eridoon. HiHi (7). AJiamet (7), TeJtehews (8).
RaJiyen (9) and Hailes. LGreeae (4). Rosario (7);
D’Amito. Fetren (6), Davis (7), Wkknun «).
Dojones (9) and Inis. W—TeJfadiew 4-1 L—
Dojones 6-4. Sv—RaJIyen (45). HRs—tebore,
RJUomar (14). LDavrs (8). Milwaukee, Bnrnitz (26).

Texas OK) 202 200—7 12 0
Anaheim 000 Oil Ml— 8 12 I

Piniik. Bales (8). Whiteside (8). Paterson (g)
Santana (9) and UWriguez: Hasegiwa. DaJfy (6)'

Chavez (7). Pferdval (9) and Enomacna. W—
Arrival 5-S. L—Santana 4-6. HRs—Teas.
LRtaijuo (20). Aaahtin. Hollins (16), Eenbooru (I).

Fire Game

Minnesota 002 001 021— 6 M |

Cleveland 000 216 Obi—10 16 0
Wife* ombte y(6). Nai*y(6).K obe
nam (8) and Sttatach; Jr.Wr^ht. Colon (4). Plunkm
ta<unxhef(Q,HJadtson(9)andBonleriW—

U

ml
4-7. L—TraJcfcr, J-5. HR—flmhnd, Bamirez (26).

Second Game

Minnesota 001 012 0002—6 DO
Cleveland 000 020 002 0—4 121
Jerafini Swrodefl (6). Afoilera m and fefcmiitr

Judes. Jacome (7). Alopez (9), Hannan (10) and
Ita. Borden (10). W—Aguilera 5-4. L-Atnpei
3-7. HRs—Hinnesoo. Lawton (14). Cleveland
Justice (33).

Sports EtBton.- Joseph Hoffman
and Ort Lewis
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SPORTS
in brief

Novotna beats Coetzer, wins Liepzig title

LEIPZIG, Germany (Reuters) - World No. 2 Jana Novotna fal-

tered in the second set before overcoming South African Amanda
Coetzer 6-2 4-6 6-3 to win the $450,000 Leipzig tennis tourna-

ment yesterday.

After comfortably taking the first set, the Czech player tem-
porarily surrendered the initiative to Coetzer, surprise winner over
world number one Martina Hingis in Saturday’s semifinals.

Saturday’s loss was only the second defeat this year for 16-

year-old Hingis.

Jarman leads Adelaide to final victory

MELBOURNE (AP) - Adelaide's Darren Jarman kicked rive

goals in the final quarter to lead Ore Crows to a first Australian

Football League title Saturday with a 19.11 (125) to 13.16 (94)
victory over St Kilda.

Jarman powered Adelaide to victory after they were behind by
] 3 points at half-time in front of 99,600 fans at the Melbourne
Cricket Ground.

Blackburn miss chances amid sendings off

LONDON (Reuters) - Coventry prevented Blackburn Rovers
from returning to second in the English premier league yesterday

with a goalless draw in which both teams had a player sent off.

Early league leaders Blackburn are now three points behind
Arsenal. Victory would have sent them ahead of Manchester
United and Leicester on goal difference.

IFA hits Kiryat Gat for attempted fraud

By Offl LEWIS

Second Division Maccabi Kiryat

Gat were docked three league

points by the Israel Football

Association's disciplinary com-
mittee yesterday for presenting

false documents to the organiza-

tion’s budget committee.

The club was also fined NIS

30,000; their chairman, Micha
Gabai. was banned from IFA
activity for two years; and they

received another three-point

penalty, suspended for to years.

The club, who should have pre-

sented a contract signed with play-

er Marian Kalapetano forapproval

to the IFA's budgetary panel, in

fact produced a fraudulent one

which stated the player was get-

ting only a fifth of the salary

which he was, in fact, to earn. The
club has now dropped to the bot-

tom of the standings and is the

only one with no points in the

Second Division.

In other news. Betar Jerusalem

have arrived in Belgium and yes-

terday began training - without

the injured Eli Ohana - for their

UEFA Cup second leg clash with

Brugge on Tuesday. Betar have a
2-1 advantage from die fust leg.

Hapoel Petah Tikva are prepar-

ing at home for their UEFA Cup
match with Rapid Vienna also on
Tuesday. They have a 1-0 deficit

following die Erst leg, which was
played in Austria.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Malctia, 6

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS- AU rates

include VAT:

Single WW*day -NIS 13455 tor 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
13.45
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
21080 10 words (minimum), each addi-

tional word NiS 21.06
TWO FRIDAYS - NIS 351 tor IQ worts,

(minimum), each additional word NIS
35.10
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-

DAY (package) - NIS 304-2Q tor 10 worrte

(minimum) .each additional word - NIS

WEEK RATE (8 insertions) - NIS 432.00

tor 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 43.29.

FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
555.75 for 10 words (minimum), each ad-

ditional word - NIS 5557.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 1053 tor

10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 1 05.30.

Rates are valid until SEPTEMBER
301997.

rooms, beautiful penthouse, fully fur-

nished. views. Sl<m Tel. 02561-1222.rrished, views. $1700. Tel. 02-

Paul
E-Mail: portico©neavistoruieLH

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Rahavia,
penthouse, 35 rooms, newly renovated.penthouse, 35 rooms, newly rsnerva

elevator. ToL 02-561-1222 (Channa).

E-Mail: portico@natvteionjTet.il

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Abu Tor, 4

rooms, appliances, quiet location,

$1100. TO 02-561-1222 (Michael).

E-Mai: porttoo@netvlsion.neLn

BBT HAKEREM, IDEAL center, 3
rooms, 2nd Door, 3 directions, sunny, spa-

cious. Tel 02-652-6693.

BN KEREM, 2 room apartment balco-

ny, garden, quiet, great view. TO. 08-

941^819, 025425312.

GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE, 3 or 4,

garden, basement parking, tong term. Im-

mediate. (No commission). DIVIROUJ
SIANI. Tel 02-623-5595.

GiVAT-CANADA, BEAUTIFUL, 3, tur-

DEADUNES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays1 12 noon the day

belore publication; lor Friday 4 p m. on

Tel*AvCv and Haifa - weekdays: 12

noon, 2 days belore publication: torFnday

and Sunday: 4 p.m Thursday in TO Avtv

and 12 noon Thursday in Hatia.

nished, ground Boor, parking, private en-

trance. TO. 02-623-1583.

IMMEDIATE!!! HAGDUD HAIVRI.
35, furnished, balcony, 2nd floor, ACTIVE
MODEL. TO. 02-5615854, 05CHJ03-900.

For telephone enquiries plea*# call

02-5315644.

large 2 ROOM (umtshed. near presi-

dent's residence. 30 It. terrace, inde-

pendent bearing, kosher. From October
27,1-997 - August 1998. Tel. 02-566-
1341.

DWELLINGS
General

MOSHAV-AMlNADAV: 6 ROOM luxury

villa + garden. 2.6 + garden + swim-
ming-pool. TO. (02) 6428183, 050647-
279. (02)641-9219.

WHERE TO STAY
REHAVIA, (AZA), 3 + hall fumtehed.

2nd lloor, balconies, immediate. TO 02-

THE JERUSALEM INN
at the City Center

-

double or leiseiamHy rooms
private bathroom, T.V.. telephone

quality furnishings.

Tel. 02-825-2757
Fax 02-625-1297

534-4777. 052-000-737.

REHAVIA, 2 ROOMS, 3 balconies.

SOOO/montn, Immediate. Tel. 052-752-

439..

TALBIEH, 4, FURNISHED, a
garden, short/long term. Tel.

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.

Short and long term rentals,

BedandoreakiasL _

SALES

P.Ol Box 4233. Jemsatem 91044.

TO. 02-5611745. Fax: 02-563-7586.

E-Mait tereJ@jerei.coJ
tax 02-563-9345.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

BOROCHOV, 2-ROOM FURNISHED
apartment, batoonyjor Blngl^wupie.

sunny, immediate. $800. Te). 02-642-

0749.

HERZOG, 3 ROOMS, unfurnished, »*h
cupboards, central bwtlna immedlato

S700/month. Tel. 03-699-1060, 02-642-

E-Mafc portlcognetwsioanetj

HOLIDAY RENTALS

HOLIDAY RENTALS - SELECTlON Ol

short term rentals in good areas. HABI-

TAT REAL ESTATE. Tel. 02-561-1222

(Channa).

E-Mail: portteo@natfristofl.neU

RENTALS

BEIT ZEFAFA, NEW MfflBJ5 rooms +
parents unit. m052662-4».

Monday, September 29. 1997 The Jerusalem Post J
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Europe hold on
to win Ryder Cup

By BRIAN CREIGHTON

VALDERRAMA, Spain (Reuters) - Europe
retained die Ryder Cup yesterday after thwart-
ing a spectacular rearguard action from a US
team whose captain Tom Kite said were
betrayed by their inexperience of the
Valderrama course.

European captain Seve Ballesteros bad his
dream of victory fulfilled at borne as bis poly-
glot team from nine different countries retained
the trophy by the same score they won it by
two years ago, 14- 1/2 points to 13-1/2.

Ballesteros then declared he would not be
captain in 1999 when the event goes to

Brookline, near Boston, because be is intent on
winning bock his playing spot on the team.
“This team played with its heart, that’s why

we won,” Ballesteros said.

“I won the Masters and the British Open but
there is nothing like the Ryder Cup and it is

down to these 12 great men,” added the znan
who was almost a second captain during eight
previous tours of duty as a player.

Bernhard Larger, whose missed putt on tbe

final green at Kiawsb Island in 1991 cost
Europe the Cup, earned the point that ensured
Europe at least a tie with victory over Brad
Faxon 2 and 1.

And Colin Montgomerie, Europe’s top golfer

for the past four years and who wEB probably
make it a fifth this year, provided the outright

victory with a last hole half point against Scott

Hoch.
Kite praised his troops and said the only

thing he would do differently at any stage of
his captaincy would have been to have per-

suaded more of his team to play the course
before hand.

“I was not forceful enough in getting my
guys to all play here during the summer," be
said.

T have no regrets except not being stronger

with the guys to come to Valderrama,” he said.

"The Europeans chipped better and putted bet-

ter because they knew the golf course and the

greens better.” The Europeans have played tbe

Volvo Masters at Valderrama for nine years and
have a total of 65 tournaments - some 250
rounds - of experience on the course.

The Americans faced a five-point deficit

entering the 12 singles and needed nine points

PROUD VICTOR - A rain- and
Champagne-drenched European team
captain Seve Ballesteros hugs the Ryder

Cup yesterday. CRemeni

for victory.

Fred Couples gave them a dream start by

crushing Ian Woosnam 8 and 7 to equal the

record for one-sided matches - set in 1989 by

Kite when he beat Howard Clark by the same

score.

It was Couples’s third successive clash with

die Welshman in the Cup singles. The previous

two were halved.

But once again - as they had in Saturday’s

fourballs - Kite's three major champions from

this year wilted.

PGA champion Davis Love went down 3 and

2 to Per-Ulrik Johanssson to complete a futile

week of four defeats in four matches.

Masters champion Tiger Woods suffered his

third defeat against one win and a draw when

Costantino Rocca beat him 4 and 2.

And British Open champion Justin Leonard

squandered a four- hole lead in a halved match

against Thomas Bjorn of Denmark.

The cumulative record of the three champi-

ons was one win, three halves and nine defeats

over the three days.

Though the US won six and halved one or me

last eight matches, those early defeats proved

too costly. .

“It’s called golf. You can’t always win, said

Woods. “You can only hope you go away hav-

ing given your all. I gave my all,"

Phil Mickelson chipped in twice for eagle

threes and beat Darren Clarice 2 and 1. Marie

O’Meara routed Jesper Pamevik 5 and 4, Jeff

Maggert won 3 and 2 against Lee Westwood

and Tom Lehman thumped Ignacio Garrido 7

and 6. . . .

Lee Janzen beat Jose Mana Olazabal

although being two down with three to play

after the Spaniard bogeyed the 16th and the

American birdied the last two in a match that

looked briefly as if would provide the winning

point for Europe.

Instead that came from Langer even with a

missed putt at the 1 7th, which became the last

hole because Brad Faxon also missed.

That guaranteed at least a tie and assured the

trophy would stay in Europe. All that was left

was for Europe to find another half point from

either of their top guns, Nick Faldo, the hero of

1995, or Colin Montgomerie.

Faldo was two down to Jim Furyk with five

to play but hit superlative iron shat approaches,

a seven iron to three inches at 14 and a four

iron to three feet at 15, both of which deserved

to win holes.

But Furyk chipped in at both holes to match

Faldo's birdies and deny the big Englishman

another slice of glory. The American won 3 and

2.

It was left to Montgomerie and the buriy Scot

seized the moment- though he wavered slight-

ly at the controversial 17th he has criticized so

vociferously. Hoch squared the match wife a

birdiejour there to send it to tbe last

Montgomerie played it perfectly, his drive

splitting the fairway and his seven-iron to 15

feet setting up a par that earned a halfand gave

Europe outright victory.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, German Colo-

ny. 3 rooms, leafy, good condition,

$280,000. TO 02661-1222 (Dafna).

E-Maik portteo@netvtekxuwtJI

CLASSIFIEDS^^^

^

DWELLINGS PERSONALS
Eilat and South Dan Region

WOLFSON VILLAS AND apartments -
;

complete range. Prices from $445,000.
HABITAT REAL ESTATE. TeL Dafrie 02-

561-1222. E-mail: portico@netvi-
storuieLL

HOLIDAY RENTALS HOUSEHOLD HELP

General

COMPANION-.”"

EILAT, LUXURY FURNISHED studio

apartment, balcony, private pool. Tel.

(09) 771-5533.

METAPELET + HOUSEKEEPING, lor 38-YEAR OLD MANseeto companion

56 year old boy in Petab Tikvah. Live

Hi/ OUL TO 03-922-0039.
(1) for trip to trie Carribeans, approx Oct/

Nov. P.O.B. 9205, Jerusalem.

GERMAN COLONY, LARGE, unique

2J3 or 4, Basement garden, immediate

(no commis&iora). DIVIROUJ SIANI. TO
02-561-2424.

SITUATIONS VACANT VEHICLES

Haifa and North Sharon Area General

BUILDINGS HOUSEHOLD HELP GENERAL

VILLA, PANORAMIC VIEW, directions,

tight 8 air, 230+ sq.m.. double covered

parking, TO 050-853-531, no agents.

WOLFSON, VILLA, 5, equipped kitch-

en, bathrooms, parking, terrace, view.

Tel. 02-566-2631. ______

OLD CITY. SAFED, 4 story 900 sqmu
building, view, commercial, industrial or

residential purpose, elevator. Tel. 06-

692-1093.

AU PAIR, KFAR-HESS, LIVE-IN,

Sharon area, 5 days. Tel. 09-796-

2911 (evening), 066466385 (TOO-

ARffiPALOGEl

FOR BABYCAAE + housework, jive-in.

warm family, comfortable conditions.

TO 09-862-1829 052490662.

WANTED
ARMON HANATZIV, WANT to buy 3

room apartment, ground ftoor, no Naps,

in the area ol Adan or Altahi St Please

can 02671-1803 (PauBeL

WHERE TO STAY

MEDICAL
DOCTORS NEEDED, BUSY clinic,

flexible hours. TO 02-537-6990, lax CV
02-537-6992.

HERZUYA, LOOKING FOR live-in, au

pair, housework + childcare, good for

student. TO 09950-1881 . 051-237753.

QUALITYNEW &TJSED CABS
TAXFREE& UNRESlUlCTED
Buying • Selling • Trading • Leasing
SCelebrating 25 Years - Countrywide Service

OFFICE STAFF

SEEKING AU PAIR for childcare and
housekeeping, prefer understanding of

Hebrew, love^n. TeL 09-956-1171.

PASSPORT

PURCHASE/SALES

BED & BREAKFAST. WARM at

mosphera, private shower. TV in room,

many extras. French Hill, Jerusalem

$30 tor a single. $50 tor a couple. TO
02-581 -0870, r8x. 02-581-1385. E-Mail:

sasfta®jpost.Q0.3

SECRETARY FOR RELIGIOUS or-

ganization. Mother tongue English, some
Hebrew, Word & Windows essential fun

time. TeL 026288833.

General

1996 CORDOBA, UNDER guarantee,

fuBy insured. As new. Excellent. 12*350

km. only. Air conditioning. ABW. dual anr

bags, immobifizer, alarm. Best oiler buys.

TOrFax 09-951-3084. Dejan.

WANTED

DWELLINGS

PART-TIME CLERICAL, ENGLISH

Tel Aviv SITUATIONS VACANT

GENERAL HOUSEHOLD CONT-
ENTS, antiques, inheritances, collec-

tions. Top prices. Tel. 096586614, 050-

481-444.

1996 TOYOTA COROLLA GU. 19,000
km, dial airbags. TO 03-535-0053.

RENTALS
Tel Aviv Jerusalem

FOR SALE - OPAL Astra GL 1994 mod-
el, 1.6 filar engine, includes air condition-

ing. stereo, power steering, alarm and d
locking. TO 02-991-0803 (NS).

LONGISHORT TERM, 2, luxurious! Sea
view, near Hiuon Hotel, Tel Aviv. Tel.

050-340785.

HOUSEHOLD HELP

RAMAT-AVIV-GINMEL, BEAUTIFUL
PENTHOUSE, large living room, pano-

ramic view. YAELREALTOR (MALQAN)
03-642-8253.

SOUTH-AFRICAN AU PAIR AGENCY
Israel based, requires many South African

and all other nationafitfes (Females). Ifve-

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
NISSAN TIRANO, SHORT, diesel, ’98,

lBra new, possfcte also tor citizens, im-

mediate. TO (BO-698127, 06690-3739.

^countrywide. Top condtoons+ high sal-

ary. Wonderful opportunities. 03-619-

0423.

DINING ROOM TABLE/chatis. kitchen

tabfe/chafrs. outdoor table/chairs/

lounge, room divider screens from India

+ more. TO 02-566-9577 (NS).

UNRESTRICTED

SALES
IMMEDIATE AU-PAJR JOBS available,

iriendliest families, best conditions, the

PERSONALS

LUXURIOUS 4 ROOM apartment.
Neve AvNim. many extras. No agent TeL

02651-2968, 02-&1-9824.

agency with a heart for the Au Pairs,

can Hama: (03) 965-9937.

General

SOUTH AFRICAN FAMILY with nice

baby seeks gentle au pair, live-in.

S800+ surprise. 03-6291748, 052-
452002, Jackie -

GOOD-LOOKING SUCCESSFUL, SHY.
TO 06-626-1082

Sampras

crushes Rafter

to take Grand

Slam Cup

Fit**

MUNICH (Reuters) - Wbrid No,

1 Pete Sampras crushed US Open

champion Patrick Rafter in straight

sets for a lucrative win in fee Grand

Slam Cup yesterday.

Sampras made sure ofa $2 nrtilikxi

cheque with a fine display of attack-

ing tennis to beat Australian Rafter

6-2 6-4 7-5 in a one-sided final last-

ing 95 minutes.

The Australian Open and

Wimbledon champion collected

$j_5 million for his victory phis a

$500,000 bonus for his two grand

slam wins.

Rafter, making his debut in fee

tournament for the top petfotmets in

all four grand slams, earned SI mfl-

lion - $750,000 for appearing in fee

final and $250,000 for having won
the US Open.

Sampras broke Rafter immediate-

ly m the fust set, then again wife a

blistering return in fee seventh game
before wrapping hup in just 21 min-

utes when Rafter hit a backhand into

fee net on set point

Tbe American stayed on top of his

opponent to fee second set, breaking

him with perfect liming wife a win-

ning forehand to go 5^4 up.
-

The third set was tighten; Rafter

managing his only break point ofthe

match in it It came in the sixthgame
but he wasted iL

Sampras eventually broke tire

Australian to open a 6-5 lead before

sealing his victory wife a blistering

forehand volley on his first match

poirtL

SCOREBOARD

ini m**

NATIONAL LEAGUE BASKETBALL-
Last nfgbr^ rereiZK Mscnbi RnlaiiJHa wm
78-73 at Ghn Stand, MaccaU Hodja
won 74-67 at Maccabi Ramat Gan and
Bapod Holoo beat Maccabi Kiryat Motzkfn
99-74 at home,

NFL - Last nigbt’s early results: Bronco*

29, Falcons 21; Lions 26, Packers 15;

Redskins 24, Jaguars 12; Bocks 19,

CsnUnab 18; Sleders 37, OBers 24; Ctoota

14, Saints 9l

ITALIAN SOCCER -Yestenhyt ScrteA
results: Brcsda 2. Piacenza 0; Flocentina 1,

Empoti 2; AC Milan 0, Vkenxa I; NapaH 0,

Atlanta 1; Bologna 0. AS Roma ft.

Jerusalem

?fl§3PORT

'84, BMW, 525, a/c, sun roof, beat
bargain at S3.000, immediate. TeL I

582-6863. • •
.

UNRESTRICTED
CITROEN DX - TRS, 1988, automatic,

power steering, air conditioned, stereo

tape. 112,000 kriL, metaflic, new tires,

2nd owner.' TO 02-093-1493 (NS), 050-

316-71 5(NS).

DODGE RAM, 1985, second owner,
seals 8+ huge cargo area, air condtoon-

Jno. shatterproof windows, automatic.
Passed test 17/9/37. Sale with Heshbo-
nit Tel. 02-652-2226.

FORD SIERRA, 14 1992. automatic, 1 1
"

power steering, air conditioned, 74,000 • Jv -

km. must sen, bargain, stereo tape: alarm, Vj -- .

rack, pingon steering. Tel. 02-993- T '
I ra— 4 cfSRfvkic* Tvra_-70ft^nrv/WKi I — -•••* ,

•WKil»

;fcs.V.r** s ,

‘-nl si..

is..:;-; .

,

; -.au

rack, pingon steering. T<

1580(NS), tB0-7266OTvNSJ.

SKODA 1300, 1996, white, station,

22,000 km., 1st hand, new wfch bench +
seatbelts, radio/tape. TO 02-635-6781

(NS).

VOLKSWAGEN MINIBUS 1979. Fair

condition, good for transporting goods.
Oranoe color. Bargain price, NIS 6,000

VEHICLES
Tel Aviv

UNRESTRICTED

v-rr*’
it-;.

t,;i

r'j'i

GMC SAFARI, 1991, 4th class, extreme-
ly comfortable ride, excellent condition.

(Went test Tel. 03-902-2827.

FOR CONNOISSEUR OR coflector, Cit-

roen DS21. 1972, mech. exceflent, test,

spare parts. Tel. 050-280694, 03-648-
1711.

VEHICLES
Sharon Area

PASSPORT

VOLVO 340, 1986, 5 Speeds, 129,000
kmu is* owner, 5 doors, runs perfect. In-

expensive. New tires. Recently serv-

iced. TeL 02-9934231 -

1907 TOYOTA STARLET XU, dark blue.

2 air bags, automatic, power steering, air

conditioning, ABS, stereo w/cassette,
Bosch alarm, 10,000 km- TO 09-950-
7479.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE. Ma'afot Mot-

ah. 36 rooms, easy «cew. owd con-

efition. SI 904X50. Tel. Ehud 02-561-1222.

6-maii: porttcognetytoton-neU.

RENTALS
EXCLUSIVE AU-PAIR AGENCY in

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, OU Talpiot, 3

rooms, balcony, newly renqyated. quiet,

verdant. TO 02-561-1 Z22. NflchaeL

TEL B!NYAMINI RAMAT GAN! Suit-

able to embassy employees! home 200
m. + garden. TO 03672-4768. 050-272-

043 (MaJdan).

candidates, high

Sharon Area

METAPELET, PLEASANT FAMILY,
high salary .* Uve-in f Hve-out Good
conditions, possible couple. Tel. 03-

537-1038.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Old Katamon,
RENTALS

VL

E-Mail: prxticognetvgonjie^

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, TalbWh. S

rooms, balcony, spacious, views. Tet.

Paul 02-581-1222. E-mad; portico@n«-

wston-neLa.

NETANYA, LARGE COTTAGE, 6 bed-

rooms, garden, furnished/unfurn(shed,
view. TO 09-767-

WOMAN HOUSEKEEPER, COOKING.
TO 03-534-0135, 03-534-4604 (10:00

14:00), TO 03-575-0066 (Yitot).

SALES/RENTALS
OFFICE STAFF

HABITAT REAL ^ATE, Nahto£ 7

rooms. 4 levels, patio, high standard.

TO 02-561-1222 (Ehud).

E-Maa prytico^netvtsionJtfefl

RAMOT ALEPH, 3 roonw 75 meters.

2nd BoOr, TO. ofe-589^6046 (home), 02-

670-3222 (work, liana)- t^S).

CROWNING A BEAUTIFUL
new protect in Hadera

(ovefy. swmMed penthouse

3 bedroom, 2 bath

large balcony lacing sea
Immediate, great price.

Long term rental or sale.

TeL 02-533-S244(eve.)

or 060-245055 (GadD-

FOR BANK, ENGLISH typist Wily, must
know word.. TO Aviv/Ramat Gan. TO
03-609-0908 <8.-00 15A0).

TYPIST FOR LAWYER'S office, moth-

dr-tongue English.good Hebrew, lull-

rime, sKitt, TO 03-627-1919.

Mail this coupon to us with payment enclosed, (minimum 10 words)

COUPON
******

1 0 %

4 FRIDAYS
MONTH

ONE TIME Insertion

3 TIMES Q 4 FRIDAYS

6 TIMES FULL WEEK MONTH
Starting Data No. of wonts

AMOUNT: NIS Rates:

See nates below and ifyou use this coupon deduct 10%

Classification Geographical Ares
No refunds for early cancellation of series.

TEXT-

Addn

City Phone Credit Card

Expiry date_ ID No.

Please send receipt. Signature

—

MAIL TO*. ADS COUPON SPECIAL, P.O.Box 81, Jerusalem 91000

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY CLASSIFIED OFFER!
rant your used car classified ad...

Andthatlsntai!...Save another 10%!We want your used car classified ad
so we're makingan offeryou can't refuse!!!

Your classified car ad can nan in The Jerusalem Post for only:

NIS 58.50 for two full weeks

AjUIY NIS 88.50 for one full month

NIS 1 1 7.00 for two hail months •

1 . Save 10% on above prices, by using the mail-in coupon In this paper (2 weeks NIS 52,65; one month NIS 79.65; two months NIS 10530)

2. You get up to 25 words, to say just how great your car Is!

3. You may upgrade from package to package, by paying the difference.

TERMS OF PUBLICATION: Advertisement must be for one car only* You may cancel ad, If you sell the car, but no refunds. Paynten
by cash, check or credit card.

410S7OP
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CRITICS’ CHOICE
FILM

Adina Hoffman

_ * CONTACT— Based on the novel by
Cart Sagan and directed by Robert Zemeckis,
this may well be die most self-important sd-
n^movie ever made - which is not to say that
it s not enjoyable. Blending piety and campm peculiar (and, one senses, not always
intentional) measure, the movie manages to
hold us first by means of skillful storytelling

. 2nd *e sturdy, thoughtful presence of Jodie
r<wter m the role of EUie Arroway, the athe-
istic radio astronomer whose determination
to find signs of extraterrestrial life is reward-
ed when she begins to receive transmissions
from die star Vega. As the picture goes on,
and EUie, Bill Clinton and the rest of the
worid must decide bow exactly to respond to
these celestial halloos, the film moves into
high goofy gear, asking gargantuan questions
about Science, God and Truth as it loads on

‘ both the super-duper special effects and the
squishy sentimentality. With Matthew
McConaugbey,James Woods, as weU as the

.
American president and a host of real-life TV
.-personalities as themselves. (English dia-
logue, Hebrew subtitles. Parental wiiHunff
’suggested.) Hollywood heartthrob Matthew McConaugbey

stars in ‘Contact.’
*** TREES LOUNGE - Most often

typecast as a fink, a loser, or worse, Steve
Buseemi makes no attempt in this film, his writ-
ing/directing/starring debut, to buff or alter his
image. If anything, the part he plays here is espe-
cially unflattering: Tommy Basflio is a jobless
and shifty-eyed Long Island local who spends

! most of his time at a rundown neighborhood bar,

drinking himself into a stupor. Buscemi’s first

turn as leading man may not be pretty, but it is

true, an unusually honest and strangely moving
portrayal of a complete screw-up. And in an
upside-down way. Tommy, sets the standard for

me whole raw yet powerful ensemble drama
(whose cast features, among many others, Carol
Kane, Seymour Cassel, Debi Mazar and Samuel
L. Jackson). Set and shot in die director’s own
home town, Wley Stream, die movie offers one
of the most sadly accurate portraits of middle
American disconnection and drift to reach the

screen in years. And although Trees Lounge is not
without problems (the casual tempo begins to
unravel in the second half), it bodes welL Of
recent attempts by actors to direct, Buscemi’s is

One of die freshest and broadest in its vision.

(English dialogue, Hebrew subtitles. Not recom-
mended for children.)

TELEVISION

The Mask is a new cartoon series airing daily on
Channel 1, at 4:30 p.nL, beginning today. The
series is based on the blockbuster movie starring

Jim Carrey about the wimpy Stanley Ipkiss who
finds a powerful ancient mask which unleashes
inhibitions and hidden desires. When he wears the

mask, he is transformed into a superhero with
loony-toon powers who fights a whole range of
new arch-enemies, such as the genius Pretorius
who has a detachable head, and Walter, the

world's most dangerous man. The series is pro-
duced by Film Roman, the company that makes
The Simpsons and Garfield.

Elana Chipman

Fourth in Keshet’s nostalgia series of romantic

comedies, die film Ruggles ofRed Gap stars a
very young Charles Laughton as a most proper

British butler whose master loses him in a poker

game to a very nouveau-riche couple from Red
Gap in the Wild West Egbert and Effie take their

new status symbol back home with them, and the

fun begins. Tonight on Channel 2 after the mid-
night news. Helen Kaye

ACROSS
TQuiet before walk because
of unsteady gait (7)

5 Inclined towards a career
as a cobbler (7)

9 Hurting the final half
dozen in reachinggoal (9)

10 Force us to give energy (5)
11 Useful narrow part of a

bone (5)

12 All settle somehow, but
give false accounts (4j5)

IS Using a measure of excuse
in middle age (9)

16Puts it on one end in the
ship (5)

17 Posts letters when rash (5)

18 Stupidly phnnpand shifty
including beginnings of

(ddUna (9)
•

20 These help us to code the
roasts (9)

23 Possess about a pound,
then reduce it by 50p (5)

26 Goes from the dais leading
towards the dote (5)

26 little devil Eric nearly led
towards destruction (9)

27 Boy took in press operator

(7)

28 Inferred foreign noble-
man got in the act (7)

DOWN
1 This model is about the
rightsize (7)

2 Lady in an awful pale
colour (5)

3 Red colours of sort of tree

found in footwear (9)

4 Turn out to be some sort of

third rate vice (5)

6 Spot drunk isn't heavy (9)

6 Soldier held up by the
returning crew (5)

7 Provides protection from
snail with suet! (9)

8 Varnishes over govern-
ment leader's defeats (7)

14 Heclaims tobe academic (9)

15 Price increases in the
apartment which no one
backed (9)

16 Feeling suffocated, he
stormed out (9)

17 Eclipse is almost certain to

disappeared
19 Fluttered eyelid at Des

first then gave up (7)

21 The view was observed by
the sound of it (5)

22 Discerning first secretary
acted piously in the ad (5)

24 Ring up about one shrub
for the garden (6)

JORDAN TV
(unconfirmed)

CHANNEL 1

13.-00 Hoty Koran

13:10 Cartoons
rfcOOGJteae Sports

630 News flash

631 NewsInAraWc
&45 Good Morning

Israel

1430 Deep Water

Haven
1530 Animal Show
1530 Ocean GH
16riS French pm-

19*0 Beverly His
90210
2025 Time's Up -
brass Gong Show
2030 The Nanny
21:10 The Naked
Truth

2135 The Lany
Sanders Show
2230 VafaLapid Live

atIO
2230 Love Story wfih

I EDUCATIONAL TV

(fcOOAsiascope
8:30 Dites Moi Tout

fcOOReadng
9c2S Social Sciences
935 Engfeh
1030 Programs for

the vary young
1130 History

11:55 Worid Literature

1230 Science
13:20 Medfcjne

1830 News in French
1830 News headSnes
1835 Neighbors
1930 Murphy Brown
19:30 Babylon 5
20:10 Highlander
2130 News In

2330 Seinfeld

2335 Red Shoes
Diary -erotic
0030 The Streetsd
San Francisco

0050 Bamaby Jones

21:35 ER
22:15 Homicide

MOVIE
CHANNEL (4)

MIDDLE EAST TV

1336 Cartoons
1530 Musical
Fantasies

1535 Without Secrets

730 TV Shop
1430 Body Electric14:30 Body Etectric

1530 Basic Training

1530 The 700 Club
1630 Limy King

CHANNEL 1

1730 Flying House
17:23 Wblttd
17:45 Prostais

18:10 Boakman’s
World
1835 Sawed by fee
BgJ|

1930 Showbiz
19:30 Wbrtd News

1530 The Pink
Panther
1535 Super Ben
1830 Swgalana—
documentary
1635Super Ben
1530 The Mask-
new daBy cartoon
series based on the
hft movie
1638 A New Evening
1734 Best of Zappy
Wave
1835 Super Ben
1 Be15 News hi

Engfish
ARABIC
PROGRAMS

20:00 NHL Hockey
2230 First Flight

2330 CNN
2330 The 700 Club

1130 Hard Evidence 21:30
(1994) -a woman
dbcovers her new
employer Is a ruthless

criminal 2230
1335 Seeing Stars Silent

1335 Quest for Wltne
Justice (1992) -the
true story of awhile -22:30

JoumaEst batting

.racism during the f
American Crvi War. «
WBh Jane Seymour
15:25 Midwest
Obsession (1995) -a
smaHown beauty
queen becomes

1735 Ctfldren ot the

Dark (1994) -a poor S^Roswnne
tamiy battles jgno- 213° The Cosbj

EX BH
6

'

8

Newsflash
Israefl

Music
Beverly

HUS 90210

Helen and
the Boys Travelogue

Uhimmw3 News

The Closer

Time’s
Company Cultural

Citiesof

Wheel of
Time’s Up Married

with

China

Fortune ChUdren

Popofltica The Nanny Roseanne
UFO.

Spay! The Naked Stories of

Truth
The Cosby
Show

Abduction

The Larry
Senders Different

American
A Promise
to Carolyn

Worid

silent

YalrLapid
Live at 10 The Sea of

Undercover

Witness
Love Story
with Ybsst*

Grass

NationalSiyas
Geographic

Staifeld

HTV3 (33)

ranee and pra^icSce

when their chfldron

are dragnosed wBh a
nredawM
lBy» Captain Jack

2130 The Cosby
Show
21:45 Different Worid

SECOND
SHOWING (5)

1830 Sport
1930 News1930 News
HEBREW
PROGRAMS
1930 News flash

1931 Israeli Music
2030 News
20:45 PopoKca
22:15 Slant Witness
-part2
2335 Townies
23:30 News
00:00 Verse of the
Day

1830 Cartoons
1630 The Hunter and
the Snake-new
Arabic series with

Hebrew subtitles

T7:30 Panorama
1830 The Tyrant
19:00 News In Arabic
1930 Are You Being
Served?
2030 News
20:45 The Private Life

of Don Juan (1937)-
the famous lover,

22ri0 The Sea of

at night asasuper- Gr^n 947) -drama
hero
2035 The Closer

(1991) -a wealthy
businessman on the
eve of rettemenL

by Ba Kazan about
the battle between
poor tamers and a
rich rancher over New
Mexico grasslands.

nuts his successors to With Spencer Tracy,

thatasL With Danny Katharine Hrabum
Aieto
2230 A Promise to

and MeNyn Dou
00:15 Wethertjy

Carolyn (1996) -two (1985)-an unmvfled

Asters decide to rein- guest shows up_at a

Group
730 Meet the Press
630 Tbday Show
ShOO European
Squawk Box
1030 European
Money Wheel
1430 CNBC Squawk
Box
16:00 Gardening by
the Yard
1630 Awesome
Interiors

1730 The Site

1830 National

Geographic
Television: Jane
GoodaB
19:00 The Ticket

1930 VIP
2030Dateine
2130 Davis Gup
Tennis

2230 Best of The

1330 Biathlon

1430 VOleybat
Women’s EuroWomen's Euro
Championship
1630 Soccer
1830 Truck Racing
1930 Offroad

1930 Speedworid

21:00 Cycfing:

Nations Open
0030 Eurogoals

STAR SPORTS
(unconfirmed)

830 Super League

ICHANNEL2

to kH hknseoin order
to comB back In efis-

guise. With Douglas

vestigate the night

their aster died 40
years earner

2330 Jack Reed.
One of our Own

Yorkshire school-

teacher's partyand
kite himself the next

day. With Vanessa
Redgrave, Ian Holm

Tonight Show with

Jay LenoJay Leno
2330 Best of Late

Night with Conan

6:15Toda/s
Programs
830 Rainbow
Chfidran

730 This Morning
930 Rivka Michael
935Senora
1030 Dynasty
11:45 Medics
12*5 Israefl music
13:00 Rkfing High -
drama set In a iking
school

1330 Open Cards
1430 Home and

22:15 Madame de
Montserrat-cfeama
series based on an
Alexandre Dunas
story, set In IGtfvoen-
tury Franca. In French
wim Hebrew subfiles.

Parti
23:15 Entertainment

Now

(1995) -a pofceman and Joely RWrardson.

pratecfingayoung Directed by David

womah, uncovers cor- Hare (97 rrinsj

-CHANNELS

0030 Best d Later

0030 NBC Nightly

News
130 Tonight Show

Dennehy
130 Pufe Fiction

(1994} -an auda-
cious lookal lowfifes

830 Open University

(rpts)

8:05 Greet

230 Intemight

I STAR PLUS

r Quentin Tbrantino. Advertures dthe
Bh JohnTravote, 20ttj Century (rtf)

630 The Wonder
Years

7:M Auto: Formula

Unlimited

9:30 Auto: Formula 1

1230 Golh WPGET,
Hennessey Cup
13:00 Cricket Week
1330 Trans Worid
Sprat
1430 Sports.

UrflmRed
1630 God: Look at

PGA Tour
1630 Asia Soccer
Show
17:30 Cricket Week
1830 Soccer
20:00 Goff: Omega
Tour

2130 Trans Worid

7:00 CNN This

Morning
7:30 Management
830CNNTNS
Morning
8:30 Worid Sprat

930 Showbiz Today
1030 CNN
Newsroom
11:30 Future watch
12:30 American
Edition

12:45 Q&A (rpt)

13:00 Asian News
1330 Management
14:15 Asian News
1430 Business Asia

1530 Impact
1830 Wbrid Sport

(TOO
1730 Showbiz Tbday
1830 Style with Elsa

Kiensch
19^5 American
Edition

20:00 Worid Business
Today
2030 World News
2130O8AwfihRiz
Khan
2230 European
News
2230 Insight

2330 World Business

2330 Worid Sport

0030 World View0030 World Vie
130 Moneyfine

I ETV 2 (23)

14:30 Tc lac
1530 Itch and Mteh
1538 Major Dad
1630 The Bold and
the Beautiful

16:50 Different
*

1530 Echo Point

1830 Wonder Why
1830 Scientific

library

17:00 Happy Family

17:30 DidavTSion

18:00 Arabic

Samuel L Jackson.
Uma Thurman,
Harvey Keitel, Tkn
Roth, Christopher

Wblten, Bruce WBs
and Rosanna

930 Searching for

Lost Worlds: Dragon
Hunters (rpt)

955 BertioE La
Messe SokxmeSe
1130 Ravers Bolero

1135 WhoTook

730 Oprah WHrey
830 Vneofeshion830 Videofashion

830 Yes, Minister

9:00 Nine To Five

930 Dynasty
1030 The Bold and

f Arquette naswreo iook
Happy Family 330 Intruso (Spanish. Aitowt?
Dfoavision 1993) -the qwet mar- 1230 Far Flung Boyd

17:00^ News maga-
zine vritfr Rafl Reshef
17:30 Running the

Hals
18:00 Roseanne
18:36 Devete Worid
1930 VWdker, Texas

1830 Tbdays Healh
19:00 Asiascope
tftao.wsiLVb
29:00-A-New Evening -

. 2030_Throug(i Our

riage of Luisa and
Rorntro is disrupted
when her first hus-
band comes to visil

(82 mins.)

1255 Travelogue (rpt)

1330 Nomads, part

4: Siberia

14.15 UFO, Stories Of

^OBLDREN (6)

-——Abduction (rpt)

i— • -1535'&tog WBiTT'

> ooianu ana noei
secretary Ybuna Directed t

he ad (5) Leo McCarey
mo aVn-nh 1^5 Night Music

2030 News
20:30 Wheel of

Fortune
2138 Speed (1994) —
in this nravaraddng
thrUer, a vengeful ex-

cop rigs a bus to

explode tf It sJows to

less than 50 mph.
With Keanu Reeves,
Sandra BuBockand
Dennis Hopper
2334 Documentary
Box
0030 News
0035 Ruggles of Red
Gap (1935) - superb
comedyabout a valet

stakedn a poker
game and lost by a
European genOwnari
to an Amencan cou-
ple from Washington
State. With Charles
Laughton, Mary
Boland and Roland
Ybuna. Directed by
Leo McCarey
1s45 Night Music
233 The Piglet Ftes
330 On the Edge of

the Shelf

2130 Situation - doc-
umentary
22*0 News Writing

23:10 The Onedfo
Urn

FAMILY
CHANNEL (3)

730 Good Evening

with Guy Pines (rpt)

730 Love Story with730 Love Story with

Ybsa Siyas (rpt)

830 Dates (rpt)

930 One Lite to Live

630 Cartoons
930 Utile University

935 Adventures in

Vdeotand
9:45 Naflafine

955 What a Mess
10:10 Honeybee
Hutch
10:40 Robinson
Sucre
11:05 t^nja Turtles

1130 Freakazoid
1230 HSside

Banrari’ in Little Rock
18:K National

Geograpttic (ipts)

1730 Open
UnlversKy- Four
American Composers;
Government by
Consent; Sociological

1935 Far Flung
Ftoyct Hong Kong
19:40 Travelogue
20:05 Cultural Cities

of China, part 1

the Beautiful

1130 Santa Barbara
12:00 WWF
13:00The Wonder
Years
1330 Hindi shows .

1730 Star News
1830 FawttyTowers
1B3fHbe t»wei in

*"

the Grown
1930 The Bold and
the Beautiful

2030 Santa Barbara
2130 Star News
2130 The X-FBes
22:30 Star Trek
2330 Vegas
00:30 Oprah Winfrey
1:3021 Jump Street

2230 Golt Look at

PGA Tour
2230 Super League

O^Goit WPGET,
Hennessey Cup
130WWF Live Wire

VOICE OF MUSIC

BBCWORLD

636 Morning Concert

935 John Taylor
Complete Crete
(Azimuth Trio);

Michael Doherty:

ICHANNEL5

1230 Famffy Matters 21^ UFO, Stories of

iHieVbungand

13:00 Magic
Schoobus

Abduction, pert 2
2155 American

the Restless (rpt)

1030 Days of Our
Lives (rpt)

11:15 Zkigara (rpt)

1230 Bstmaby Jones
12^45 Due South
1330 Frasier

1430 Sunset Beach'

1450 Days of Our
Lives

15*0 Rickl Lake
1830 Zkigara
17:15 OneLte to Live

1630 Good Evening
with Guy Pines
1830 Local
Broadcast
19:00 The Young and
the Restless

1330 The Llttte Beer UndercoverA Day In

13*5 Make Beteve the Death ofAmerica

Closet

1435 Sonic
1435 David the

Gnome
1535 Ninja Turtles

1535 Jumanji
1830 HBside
1635 Kkk
17:10 Cttiquflitas

1830 Sweet Valley

High
1830 Hraieybee
Hutch
1930Robktson
Sucre
1930 Helen and the

Boys
2030 Three's

-joranafists docu-
mented deaths afl

over the country on a
single day in 1989
22*5 National

Geographic: Fire and
Thunder
23*0 Open
University-Walls of

Rre; Personal
Finance; Interactions

in Science

630 Bodes In Motion
1830 Bodies in

Motion
1630 European Cup
Handball- Israel vs.

France
1830 International

Journal

19:00 National

Women's Basketball

five

21:00 Boxing
22:00 Engfish League
Soccer
23:30 Fabulous World
of Speed

News on the hour
630 Correspondent (rpt)

730 Newsdesk
B30 HardTalk (roi)

930 CpfnBSppndent
(rpt)

'
10:30 Floyd on
France (rpt)

ii30 Hard TWk (rpt)

1230 Tbp Gear
Special (rpt)

1330 Newsdesk
1430 Correspondent

(rpt)

15:15 World Business
Report
1530 Asia-PadQc
Newshour
16:30 Airport (rpt)

1730 Hard TMc with

1%n Sebastian
18:30 Tomorrow^

Di*e EBnraori; 1

James Johnsohf.;

American Sym^fenc
Suita

1230 Light Classical
—BizetJeuxrfen-
fants; FaurO: DoBy
sute; Bernstein: I

Hate Music; Britan:

Young Person's Guide
to the Orchestra:

Debussy: Children's

Comer
1330 Artist of the
Week- Wolfgang
Hotzmair, baritone.

Songs by Faurti,

Oupaic, Ravel
1436 Encore
1530 Cycle ot Works
-Beethoven* piano
concertos
1630 Earty music
1730 Bnahta-
repeet broadcast from
Henry Crown
Auditorium,

Jerusalem.A Musics
Journey from the
Batkans to Israel

1930 Rainbow of
Sounds
2035 Bach: Piano
concerto no 1 (Gtenn
GouktfCokxnbfaVBem
stein); Mozart Flute
and Harp concetto

.

2130 AMatterof

World (rpt)

1930 The Worid

EUROSPORT

Today
2030 Hard Talk (rpt)

2130 Window on
Europe
2230 The Travel

Show
2330 Newsdesk &
Business Report
1:10 Newsnlght
2:30 Tomorrow's
worid

NBC
SUPERCHANNB.

630 VIP
630 The McLaughfin

830Sa#ng:
Whitbread Race
930 Cycfing: Tour of

Spain
1030 Motorcycling
12:00 IndyCar

CNN
INTERNATIONAL

News throughout
the day
630 Insight (rpt) JUSt

vra 'xl

JBIIII

iB muu

MOVIES
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Imsoasasu Haamaai

JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE Alaska 5 - Chacun
Cherche Son Chat 7:1 5 - Lost Highway
930 - Casablanca 930 G.G. GIL
Jerusalem Mall (Malta) « 6788446
BaanmAuMb) PowwmoaAddtotod to Love
4:45, 7:15, 9*5 • Dr. Jekyft & Ms.
HyctenO Quatrilho»Thra Old FeelLig

9:45 •4:45. 7:15, 9:45 • Contact
Liar Liar 4*5, 7:15, 9*5 .

THEATER ARanrtow 7, 930 RAV
CHEN 1-7 « 6792709 CrodH CardCHEN 1-7 it 6792709 Credit Card
Reservations * 6794477 Rav-Mectar
Building. 1 9 Ha'oman SL, Ta^Xot Ak Force
One 4:45, 7:15, 9*5 • Men In

BtackpaSpawn 5, 730, 9:45 • Night Fans
On Manhattan vRoseanna’S Grave 5.

Yesterday’s Qnick Sahttion

ACROSS: 7 WhoDy, B Terror, 10

Gourmet, 11 Urban, 13 Ajar, IS

Match, 17 Pleed, IB Tacso, 32 Robot,

23 Entiml, 24 Fiscal, 25 Boxing.

DOWN: 1 Swsgaann, 2 Jocular, S
l^map, 4 Deftmet, S Probe, 6 brine,

9 Stratagem, 14 Plateaa, 15
KnKrrin, 18 ZoologJ, IS Onifl SO

Abnae, 21 Strop.

730. 9*5 • Sinaia's Sense of Snow 5,

930 • Spawn 5, 7, 930 MORIAH
.
c-6643654 Microcosmos 730, 930
ORLY » 8381 868 Tha Engfeh Pattern 6,

9:15 PANORAMA Afterglow 43a 7,

930 • Breaking the Waves 630, 9:15 •

Contact 4:1 5, 6*5, 930 Batman &
Robin 4:15 RAV-GAT 1-2 « 8674311
Air Force One.-Men In Black 430, 7,

930 RAV-MOR 1-7 » 8416898 Air
Force One 430. 7. 930 - Men In Black 5,

7:15, 930 • Con Air 430, 7, 930 •

Breakdown 5, 7. 930 • Night Falls on
Manhattan 4*5, 7, 930 • George of the
Jungle 5. 7:15. 930 - Spawn 5, fil5, 930
RAvLOn 1-3 » 824^53 Rossanna's
Grave 7:15, 930 • Night Fails On
ManhattarWSmDia's Sense of Snow

EILAT
EILAT CINEMA Private Parts 730. 10 •

SpawrWVlr Force One 73a 10 GIL
Contact 7. 10 - Dr, Jekyft 8 Ms.
Hyda*That Otd FeeUng 5, 730, 10 - AD

cBatoqueJ5

LEV Air Force Ona»ThB Fifth Etemran
5, 730, 10 • Contact 7, 9*5 • Spawn 5.
730, 10 • As Tears Go By 5
HERZUYA
COLONY *6902668 Private
Part&eRosaarma's Grave a 8, 10 HOL-
IDAY Men In Black 8, 10 STAR «
589068 Contact 7, 9:45 • Air Force One

G^. GlLt-4 Uar Ltor»°Been 5, 730, 10
• The SaOntwBaavis and Butt-head 5
730. 10
PEfAH TIKVA
GlGl HECHAL Air Force One 4*5.
730, 10 Man In Black 5, 73a 10-
Anaconda 5, 730, 10 SIRKfN The Fifth
Btenem 730, 10 - Baan^Or. Jekyti i
Ite —- c T.nn art . a
Ms. Hyde 5. 73a 10 -Aft6
5, 730, 10 • Contact 630.
of tha Jtmgle 5 • AH Baba

7:15, 9:45 • Georoe of the Jungta 5 730,
9:45 MEVASSERET ZION CLG. ClL tr

430^7^930 • George of the Jungfe 5

730. 10 • Spawn 7:45, 10
HObHASHARON
GIL Air Force One 4:45, 73a 10 •S,

730, 10 • Breakdown 73a 10
of the Jungle 5 • Contact 630,
Baba (Habrevrdsa/ogus)4*5

KARMIEL
CINEMA Air Force One 7, 9:30 -

Private Parts«Spawn 7:15. 930
KFAR SAVA
G.G. GIL *7877370 Contact 4, 6*5,
9:45 • KHflng Zoe 5, 73a 10 • Men In
Btack*oAnaconde»Bean 5, 730, 10 •

^wn 5, 730, 10 - Afcr Force One 4:45,

whVat biauk

^^NANA
CIN MOFET Self-Made Hero 830

1D ' AlrR)re®
Ones, 730, 10 • Bean 5. 73a 10 •

5700868 Anaconda°eBean 4:45, 7:15,
9:45 SMADAR *5618168 MJcroco-
smos5, 630. 8 - Secrets & Lies 2 •The
Fifth Element 10
TEL AVIV
GAT Mght Reason Matfrattan 5, 730,
9:45 GORDON Breaking the Waves 4.

7, 10 G.G. HOD 1-4 * 5226226 Hod
Passage, 101 Dizengofl SL Bean«Austin
Powero»0 QuatrHio 5. 73a 10 • Vertigo
730. 10 • AH Babe (Hebrew dSakyue/5
LEV The Rfth Element 1130 am, 2, 5,

73a 10- Contact 11 am, 2. 4:15, 7, 9*5

QUICK CROSSWORD
• Secrets and Ltes 11:15 am, 23a 5,
730 • The Entrilsti Patient 4. 930 •

ACROSS
1 WnflKrliJMTntor (6)

4 Fullandphnnp (5)

8 Teams ot
reference (S)

9Astomsbing(7}
10 Senaxatiam?)
11 Information (4)

U Mate descendant

14 Entreaty (4)

15 Effortless (4)

18 Lading vigors; (3)

21 XJximsinrea writer

(4)

23 Spontaneous

ssSSSSdym
28 Eskimo (5)

27 Loaded (5)

28 Salad plant (6)

DOWN
1 Lang
denondaticai (6)

2 Furniture
transfer (7)

3 On the outside (8)

4HarvestW
5Combme(5)
6 Assimilate (6)

*

7 Community
charge (5)

13 Implying refusal

18 Epileptic
comvmsiaji (7)

17 Chnrth (6)

10 Female (5)

Mforocosmoelfam, 1, 730, 10 -Shine
2 G.G. PE'ER Contact 4, 6^45. 9*5 -

Madame Buttarily 4*5, 730, 10 • The
Truce a 73a 10-0 Quatrflho 730, 10 •

Rkflcuto 5, 73a 10 • The Adventores of

Hnocchlo (/-/ebm

w

dtaloaue) 5 RAV*
CHBM • 5282288 Dteengofl Center Afr
Fores One 2:15, 4*5, 7:15. 9*5 • Men bi

Btacfc230. 5. 730, 9*5 • Con Air23a 5,

730, 9:46 • Spawn 230, 5, 730, 9*5-
Braakdown 730, 9*5 • George of the
Jungle 230, 5, 730 > Hercules (Hebrew
dialogue) 5 • Hercules (Engfish dhkjgue)
^^rAV-OR 1-5 * 5fteB74 Opera
House Reeeannate Grava«Prfwate Parts
5, 73a 9*5 • Domrie Brasco-Abeoluto
PawervnSmflia's Sense of Showa 7:15.

9:45 G.G. TEL AVIV « 5281 181 65
Rnster SL UndsrcovrasdnAdcflctad to

RAV CHEN * 6424047 Air Force
One°oMen In BlacfoeSpawn 7, 930
ARAD
STAR “9950904 SpawTf°Bean 73a
9*5 - As Teres Go By 730, 9*5
ARIEL

G.G. GIL » 6647202 Addicted to
LovtMAustin PawerewLfar Uar 5, 73a
10 >The Fifth BemonMClffing Zoe 4:45.
730, 10 ORI BeanoaDc Jekytl & Ms.
Hyde 5, 73a 10 • Contact 630. 930 - AU
Baba (Hebrew dialogue) 4:45 RAV
CHEN *8661120 Air Force One 4:45,
7:15, 9*5 • BreakdownaaGaorga of the
Jungle 5, 730, 9:45 - SpawnwMen In
BtacfeoAnaconda 5, 73a 9:45
ASHKELON
G.G. GIL » 729977 Contact 63a 930-
Bean>»Dt JekyD 6 Ms. Hyde»A(Ucted
to Love 5. 730, 10 • The Fifth Element

730.10

RAV-GAN 1-4 « 6197121 Air Force
One 4*5. 7:15, 9:45 - SmOJa’s Sense of

5. Til5, 9*5 * Breakdown 9:45 •
Mght Falls On Manhattan 5, 730. 9*5 .

SP.V.WB
gtodgo^wim-^g^73a9*5 >

J°
KHAV S6Crets *nd ties 4*5. 7:15,

R&OVOT
CHEN Contact 7, 9:45 • Gabbeh 7*59*5 - As Tears Go By 730, 9*5
ARsfltw. 730, 10 RAVMOR
Roaaanraft Grave 5, 730, 9:45 • Air
Force One 4*5. 7:15, 9:45 . Night FansOn Manhattan 5. 730, 10*5 ,Spm<Man in Black 5, 730, 9*5 -
Smite* sense of Snow 730, 9*5 .
Gioraeof the Jungle 5

4:45, 730, 10 • AD Baba (Hebrew Oa-
togue) 4*5 RAV CHEN Anaconda
“Gross* Points Blank 5, 73a 9*5 -

SpawnooMen to Black 5, 730, 9:45 - AirKr5-™*45

RAVCHEN Air Force One 4*5, 7:15,
9:45 -Man In BfackwBean-oSpawn 5, 730,
ft45 - Breakdown “Anaoonds 5, 73a
045 • Georos of the Juncfie 5. 73a 9*5

GIL BraakdownnoDonnte Braseo 7, 930
• Contact 7, 930 • AftergknwaAckflcted
to Love-oThe Fifth Element 7. 930 •

^^KfgBag»«J^toBlack7,930

G.G. GILw6905080 Air Force Ona43a
7, 030 - Contact 63a 930 • Spawn 43a
riAHARlfif

-*8 (HabrBW d®°8U9> 4:30

HBCHAL HATARBUT Speed 2 630
UPPER NAZARETH
G.G GIL Man In Black“Bean 430, 7,
930 • AnacomfetoKBUng Zoe»Spawn
43a 7, 930 -Air Fores One 430. 7. 930
• Contact 630. 930 - AH Baba (Hebrew
(£atague)4iSQ

oHatoguej4:45 HAZAHAV Air FtirofonJ

l2®*-
7?2L1Pu'JS«?wn 5- 7^010 - dJ

6)

(5)

picture

Love5.73q 10 »Dr.JakyB AM>- Hyde5.
73a 10 TB. AVIV MUSEUM GMtfMh

A Moment of Innocence 10

CINEMA CAFI= AMAM) * 8325755 •

The Prisoner ot the Mowitelni Kptya
7:15, 930 GLOBECfTY •8689900 The
Rfth Etoment»Can Air 430, 7, 930 *

Been 6, 7115, 930 - Breakdown 430, 7,

G.G. GIL *6440771 The Fifth Element
4*5, 730. 10 • Kilftng ZofedJar
Uar»The Safari 5, 730. 10 G.a ORI
*6103111 Contact 630, 930 •

AfterdowtaAdtScted to Lov&oBetel 5,

One 4*5, 7:15, 9*5 • Men In
S. 730. 9*5 - In Love &

war 7:15. 9:45 • Hercules (Hebrew dia-
logue) 5

G.G. GIL 1-4 * 404729 Trees
Lounge°oMen In Blade 5, 73a 10 -
Contact 630, 930 * Bean 4*5, 73a 10 *

aG. GIL 1-5 • 828452 Tl» Fifth
Etament 4:45, 730, 10 • Contact 63a
930 - KJriye-Afterglow «Bean 5. 730.
10 * All Baba (Hebrew dfedbguej 4:45
RAV CHEN * 8618570 Afr Force One
4;45, 7:15, 9*5 • Gecxgs of the Juratie 5
• Ito to Btackp^pawn 5, 730. -

Mgra jgteOft Manhattan 730, 9:45

RAV CHEN * 6262758 Men to

Grosse Point* Blank7:45, 10 .
Anaconda 8, 10 star
BBMteAjtecond^oMen In Black 8, 10 -
Grc^Potote Blank 7:45, 10

YEHUD
RAV CHEN Air Force One 4:45, 7-T5
9*5 - Men In Black 5, 730, 9*5^Somm
5. 73a 9*5 - Private ParteSIS"!
Hercules (Hebrew djatogug) 5

AUtimesare pjm. unlessotherwise lndi-
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Olmert acquitted of fraud charges
WEATHER

- By EUJ WOHLGELERNTER

. and news agencies

Jerusalem Mayor Ehud Olmert
was found not guilty yesterday on
charges of campaign finance
fraud in connection with die L988
Knesset election and the 1989
local council elections, when be
was the Likud's treasurer.

Tel Aviv District Court Judge
Justice Oded Mudrik ruled that

the prosecution did not prove that

Olmert was involved in the
scheme to provide companies
with fictitious receipts which
involved falsifying documents,
aggravated fraud, and knowingly
making false statements.

“I am happy,” Olmert said .after

the court handed down its verdict
-The judge said I am innocent,

(hat the charges against me were
not proven."

Qlmerr's lawyer, YigaJ Amon,
saiti them were no grounds to try

Olmert in the first place, and
called on the State Attorney's
Office to review its policy.

There was similar reaction from
other politicians, who attacked
the State Attorney's Office and
the Attorney-General's Office for

some dozen investigations
against political figures over the

last two years.

Mot one of the cases resulted in

a conviction.

MK Ruby Rivlin (Gesher-
Likud) accused former attorney

general Michael Ben-Yair of
political motives in deciding to

prosecute public officials, includ-

ing Olmert, Agriculture Minister

Rafael Eitan, and Finance
Minister Yaakov Neeman. He
recommended that those involved

in handing down baseless indict-

ments against public figures

should face disciplinary proceed-

ings.

State Attorney Edna Arbel
issued a statement saying that the

recent acquittals of several public

figures do not mandate a change

Jerusalem Mayor Ehud Olmert is congratulated by his wife after his acquittal yesterday.

of policy os indictments by her’

office. .She said that in the next
few days, the office will study the

verdict, hiding that thejudge had
said that the holding of the trial

was “important/’

Arbel repeatedly expressed her

complete confidence in her staff.

She refused to say whether an
appeal of the verdict is being con-

sidered.

Attorney-General Elyakim
Rubinstein said that he has no
doubt that outside considerations,

especially political ones, are not
factors in the State Attorney's

Office's decision on whether to

indict a public figure.

Rubinstein congratulated
Olmert upon his acquittal, but

noted that from a public point of
view, it was correct to indict him.

He said that policy review is

always proper, but that the State

Attorney’s Office is not com-
pelled to do so based on Olmert’s

acquittal.

After hearing the morning ver-

dict, Olmert returned to his office

at noon, where he was greeted by

(YkI Somcch/Israd Son)

dozen? of floral bouquets,
according to his spokesman
Haggai Elias. Olmert donated the

flowers to Shaare Zedek Hospital

“because they are stiQ treating

people from the bombings at

Mahaneb Yehuda and the Ben-
Yehuda mall," Elias 'said, adding
that Olmert later went to the

Western Wall, where he read two

psalms.

Olmert also received telephone

calls of congratulations from

Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu and President Ezer

Weizman, who called from Cairo.

Prosecutors had accused

Olmert with helping to set a fake

advertising agency to give false

receipts to advertisers and busi-

ness leaders who made donations

to Likud. The donors then wrote

off the contributions as a tax-

exempt business expense.

Businesses are barred by law

from making political contribu-

tions.

The court also cleared Olmert

of a second charge of giving false

testimony to the state comptroller

regarding Likud’s election

finances.

Olmert’s position as mayor and

MK added additional ingredients

to the trial even before it began.

One issue was parliamentary

immunity, which Olmert could

have invoked thus preventing the

trial from going forward.

But at his own initiative last

October, Olmert requested that

the Knesset House Committee lift

his immunity so that he could

stand trial.

At the same time, he submitted

a petition to to the High Court of

Justice in which he claimed die

decision to press charges against

him wa!s illegal, based on con-

flicting statements made by then

attorney-general Michael Ben-
Yair.

But the court ruled that despite

Ben-Yair’s having spoken “out of
both sides of his mouth” regrad-

ing the evidence against Olmert,

the question of whether there is

enough evidence or not is*strictly

in the attorney-general's purview,

and that in this case Olmert could

be indicted.

The High Court bad earlier

ruled that under existing prece-

dent, Olmert was not required to

resign as mayor.
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When he was attorney-general,

Aharon Barak-dow Supreme Court
president- pot forth the now widely

known Buzagjo test, which says it is

the duty of foe prosecuting authori-

ties to ensure equality between foe

ordinary citizen, Buzaglo,and apub-
.
lie figure such as foe prime minister

-

or a mayor. The Buzaglo test means
foat all citizens, high and low, are

subject to foe law, and a mayor or

minister will notbe favored
The acquittal of Jerusalem Mayor

Ehud Olmert again raises foe issue

of prosecutorial policy toward
indicting mayors and other public

figures. They are usoally indiettd for

foe ambiguous offense known as

breach of trust, which is,not dearly

ANALYSIS

defined and vety. much dependent

upon prevailing socialnorms.

Id numerous cases foe public fig-

ures were acquitted. When foe pros-

ecution appealed, it lost in foe

SupremeCourt
TheOhuertcasehas ofoerdifBcnl-

nes. He was indicted eight years

after the matter arose, and then only

after his associate Likud Party trea-

surers had already been convicted.

The prosecution has announced
foal it does not think it needs to

change its policy. I would say foat a
lot of thinking Ins to be done.

The recurrent acquittals suggest

foat foe prosecution makes its life

too easy and passes foe buck to foe

courts, instead oftaking responsibil-
ity and closing the cases.

Notevety misconduct is criminaL-.

There are other sanctions- moral,

political, and disciplinary. And when
public figures are indicted, and then

acquitted, they are irreversibly pun-

ished publicly. The standards applied

to them are stricter The result is that

foe Buzaglo test is applied, but jus-

tice is not done, or at least does not

seem to be done.

The writer isa lowprofessor at the

Hebrew University
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Pluralism battle to hit Diaspora pulpits on High Holy Days
By MARU.YW HEHHY

• NEW YORK - Trying to ensure

time pluralism is pitched from the

pulpit on the High Holy Days, foe

.New Israel Fund sent 3,500 non-

Orthodox rabbis in Israel, foe US,
.Canada, and Britain a “source

guide” foat provides ammunition in

tire battle for religious freedom.

But with Conservative and
Reform rabbis focused on the bat-

tle, foe holidays in the Diaspora are

likely to turn into a collective anti-

Israel diatribe.

If so, the question will be whether
the non-Orthodox will be sophisti-

cated in conveying agitation with

GOLAN
A VERY
TWO DAYS

Widely recognized aa perhaps Israel's most important
security asset, the Golan is for the moment on the

back burner. But it won't be there for long. So what
better time than now to join Shorashim and The
Jerusalem Post Travel Club for an in-depth, English-

speaking two day tour of the area. We'll visit the
settlements, examine the security issues and view the

terrain, the animals, the water and the beauty.

We'll visit the museum at Kibbutz Tfel Katzir, Mitzpe

Shalom Observation Point, Kibbutz Afik for a meeting
with members, Katzrin, tastings at the Golan
Wineries, observe the vultures at Gamla, Tel

Rachsanya wind generators, the ancient volcano of

Mount Bental, view Syrian Kuneitra, Birkat Ram, Ein
Kinya, ' Kfar Rajar Alawim and more. A truly

magnificent tour. Overnight at Kibbutz Kfar Blum,
wit& a lecture on the Golan's wildlife.

The date: Monday-Tuesday, October 27-28.

The guide: Israel Shalem.

The price: NIS 660. Includes transportation from

Jerusalem or Ttel Aviv and back, background lectures

and on-the-spot explanations, entrance to ail sites,

half-board accommcxlation in a double room, dinner bn
the first day, breakfast and lunch-box on the second.

Pick-up and drop-off along the route when possible, hy
prior arrangement

foe Israeli government, without jilt-

ing their own causes in Israel

The NIFs “Judaism and foe

Jewish State; A Source Guide” is a

9 1 -page booklet of biblical cita-

tions, news' clips, and opinion

pieces - including Orthodox voices
- that are a primer on pluralism. It is

intended to provide materials rabbis

can incorporate into sermons for the

few days each year when syna-

gogues are packed.

“The year 5757 has been a trying

one for advocates and practitioners

of religious freedom and pluralism

in Israel” said a “Dear Colleague"
tenet, from a dozen Reform and
Conservative rabbis, that was
shipped with the NIF primer.

‘Throughout this year, the religious

parties and the Chid1

Rabbinate
have been working to deny legiti-

macy to all forms of Jewish belief

and practice but their own.”

The holidays are foe time to sum
up foe events of foe year; and plu-

ralism has sparked “foe greatest

grassroots upheaval in a decade,”,

said Rabbi Eric Yoffie, head of foe

Reform movement in North
America. "It never occurred to me
drat rabbis would not use- foe holi-

days to express concerns aboutplu-

ralism and do so in an emphatic and
angry way,” Yoffie said yesterday.'

But this also is foe traditional time
synagogues raise money for them-
selves and also promote UJA ‘and

Israel Bonds. Fund-raising has been
foe Diaspora’s customary :cudgel
when it is disaffected with Israel

The Reform movement, observers

. noted, is giving Americans dual

messages - stoking their angsrover
pluralism, but also telling them not
to desert UJA and Israel Bonds.
Earlier fois month, foe Reform lead-

ership called on Reform rabbis and

congregations to cooperate with

UJA and with the local Jewish fed-

erations that raise money.

r
“We hope that you and your fed-

erations will begin a constructive

new relationship,” foe leadership

said.

UJA has committed itself to try to

raise an additional $20 million for

the'. Reform and Conservative
movement' operations in Israel -
but oufy'bqoe it reaches its regular

campaign goal That requires main-

taining foe good will of the move-
ments.

Despise file emphasis cm plural-

ism, Yoffie said he does not think

there will be a large scale rebel-

lion" against foe traditional philan-

thropies-
-

“No-one is saying don’t give to

Israel’” Yoffie said. ‘The question

is, what way? Through what chan-

nel?”

Knesset panel discusses

ethics codes for police probe
The Knesset Interior Committee

yesterday discussed police investi-

gation procedures to find ways of
ending biased interrogations of

public figures.

The meeting was attended by
Avigdor Liebennan, die director-

general of foe Prime Munster’s
Office, who has been the object of
several police inquiries. Police

Inspector-Gcncxal AsszfHcfetz, and
Investigations Division bead Crude
SandoMazor.
Committee chairman Salah Tarif

called on Internal Security Minister

Avigdor Kahalani to establish a

working group of jurists, police

investigators, and former ministry

directors-general to formulate a

code of ethics.

The committee met after the

acquittal of Jerusalem Mayor Ehud
Olmert on charges of illegally rais-

ing funds for tire election campaign.

Hefetz agreed there is a problem

of teaks from investigations, but he
denied foe police has a policy of

leaking information.

liebennan noted that leaks had

foe opposite effect to that intended,

and foe continued investigation of

Zvi Ben-Ari (Gregory Lemer) had
turned him into foe Russian-lan-

guage press's man of foe year.

Fraud squad chief Yerahmiel
Halperin said cases against public

figures are difficult to prove, so

more than half end in acquittals.

Mksor; often portrayed as the man
(Hit to get public figures and whose
Bar-On investigation led to a police

recommendation to indict the prime

minister, said had he conducted the

probe of Olmert, he would have

called and congratulated him rat his

acquittal (Itim)

Whining cards

Seed fiafietlcvt, demand!

kam to warn
with 40 selected one-day hikes.

Has gmdeboek h geared fix those who undmtud that “seek®Imel withyour feet”

In yesterday's daily Chance drawings, the whining cards were foe king

of spades, 7 of hearts, 9 of diamonds, and. 10 of clubs, and the 9 of

spades, 10 ofhearts, jack of diamonds, and 9 of clubs.

where to go, what to do, wtat to took fa; hew to do It and, best of all, how to esjcy iL

dozeais ofm^». PtfolzshcdbyTbe Jensakrn Posl

Abo aaBabte ttStatowbky and afl good bookshop. .*« m i

Books, The Jerusalem Post,POB 81 Jerusalem 91000

Please send me __«$ie#ofc

AGUIDETO HIKING IN ISRAEL atNK39 each

Postage in Israel one copy NtS 6, two or more NIS 10
• IbtalNtS __

Enclosed check payable tofits Jcmsdem Post, or credit card details.

Midnight Express
Bus/Private tours

to EGYPT daily
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